
m?
Saturation—

J0$? That’s why it will out Nh$|j 
^ , last other brands /

9® ^mÊF Thousands of years ago the ancient

“•maw — - - ■« - «•—- “ -- Aiu

Brantford Roofing
Brantford Roofing, is but little affected by heat or cold, or 

lkali of considerable strength. Certainly

0©
r

fMM

lilB
SMK

t -

:
\ .tL&J}

% >
the vessel showed that its bottom was 

in a fair state of prese. va- 
y of paints, mysterious gum s and 

been originated which has st >od the 

and weather like Asphaltum. Asphaltum is 
for Brantford Roofing, 

the very highest grade of

An inspection of
ted with Asphaltum and was

even by acids 

there is no
and paints and compounds are 
roofing simply because they cost less.
Asphaltum we use the highest grade of wool felt for the 
basis of the roofing. The Asphaltum saturation is done 
under tremendous pressure, so that every fibre of the wool 

is thoroughly impregnated with the Asphaltum. 
Brantford Roofing, with the Asphaltum saturation,

or a
other saturation equal to Asphaltum, yet gums 

used for various brands of 

Besides Pure

coa
tion. Nothing in the 

compounds has 

test of time

wa
ever

the saturationwhat we use as

SFunderstand, is
class of material which makes the best

know how 
is used in

Asphaltum, you 
Asphalt—the same

V N
^ Pul “P
especially
rubbery roofing, but containing no

Book'give^a'detailed description of each, and contains informa

tion of real value to you. Send for a copy at once.

in the world—so you 
Pure Asphaltum, such as

street pavement
durable it is.

Brantford “Asphalt," which has a silicia sand finish, and is 
“Rubber," which is a smooth, 
Hiauttord “Crystal." which has 

These three brands 
secure

under three brands :
mmended for durability. Branitvrd

“India Rubber."
reco

v- x
^OHAWKv-':, /:W If for you N°2J25

m*

-ovnroBOASF^,.

ROOFING

2*i RoofingI»"*:;»

' <IL BRANTFORD 
ROOFING COMPANY, 

limited, 2= A o1 •mm m§JBrantford,
Canada.ilglk
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Practical Help in Selecting the Dec
orations and Furnishings of 

Your Home—FREE
TUT ANY people appreciate artistic homes, but few 
■*■*■*■ can, unaided, select those finishes that give 
the greatest degree of satisfaction and service. 
Refined and distinctive decorations are not the re
sult of chance. They are the outcome of care
fully thought-out plans.

If you are planning to decorate your home, let our Decorative 
Department help you. We can save you much trouble and an
noyance. Simply send plans (blue prints or rough pencil draw
ings) and we will prepare individual color sketches, specifica
tions, and tell what finishes are most suitable for your home.

your woodwork

The Ideal finish for your Artistic effects in Interior 
walls Is a durable oil paint decoration are enhanced by 
which gives a flat, velvety having the woodwork nicely 
effect. S-W Flat-tone is just stained. You can produce aU 
such a material. The colors the different shades of oak 
are soft and subdued, and and other expensive woods 
produce an artistic appear- on Pine, Cypress, etc., by us
ance. It is perfectly sanitary ing S-W Handcraft Stains, 
and can be kept clean with They are easily aPPlied a°d 
soap and water, and will last give a rich, distinctive effect, 
for years. It is made In many S -W Varnishes over Hand- 
beautiful, soft shades. Ask craft Stains give you perma- 
your dealer for color card, or nent results. Ask your dealer 
write us. for color card, or write us.

ifBusy asphalt-diggers in Trinidad Lake

Natural asphalt is the 
life of

2<
k

Genasco ffi
the Trinidad-Lake-Asphalt Rooting I nj

And natural oils are the I 
life of Trinidad Lake 
asphalt. They do not 
evaporate when exposed I 
to sun and air like the oils 
of coal-tar and other resid
ual pitch roofings, 
is why Genasco does not 
crack and leak and go to 
pieces. It stays lastingly 
waterproof.

Mineral or smooth sur
face. Fully guaranteed.

The Kant-leak Kleet waterproofs the 
seams of roofing without dauby cement, 
and prevents nail-leaks.

Ask your dealer for Genasco with 
Kant-leak Kleets packed in the roll.

flfl

I What’s Your 
Earning Rower ?I S YOUR income sufficient and in 

keeping with the earning power 
you are capable of? Are you 

able to support yourself and family 
and enjoy the little luxuries of life ? 
Can you draw a check on your 
bank to tide over the proverbial 
“rainy day ?"

If you want to be a man of bigger 
earning capacity, a

I!
YOUR WAULS m! watS....

Ü- IBThis

I; ,
:La./A

XY< buckeye
TRACTION

DITCHER$jpt'-

I . as will accomplish that end for you. It s 
chine that pays for itself in a short time—a 
machine that can work almost the year round.

The buckeye traction ditcher
with a small amount of capital invested, will 
net you from $15 to $18 a day digging ditches 
in your neighborhood. No trouble keeping 
the machine busy, as farmers everywhere are 
Insisting upon BUCKEYE ditches, because 
they are truer, of perfect level and cost 25 to 
50 per cent. less. The old expensive hand- 
dug ditches are a thing of the past. The 
BUCKEY E digs from 100 to 150 rods a day. 
Our catalogue T for the asking.

II The Sherwin-Williams Co.I:
PAINT AND VARNISH MAKERS

Winnipeg
897 Centre St.. Montreal

VancouverToronto
Send blue prints to

Montreal

i-1 ■■
- '

ew. The Barber Asphalt 
Paving Company

m
The Buckeye Traction Ditcher Co.

FINDLAY, OHIO-
Largest producers of asphalt, and 1 argent 
manufacturers of ready roofing In the world.&- Sotoor Philadelphia “LONDON”

IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES Cement Drain Tile Machine
Makes all sizes of tile from 3 to 
16 inches. Cement Drain Tile

here to stay. Large 
profits in the business. 
If interested send for 
alogue. London Con- 

ovgv Crete Machinery Co , 
Dept. B , London,Ont

w): Largest manutacturers
of Concrete Machinery 
in Canada. J

ChicagoSan Francisco. New York
Caverhill, Learmont & Company, Montreal, Que. 

D. H. flowden & Co.,
London, Ont.

ÿiLtd., 200 York St.,

cat-
Cross-section Genasco Stone-surface Roofing

J Gravel
1_ __i_ _B=^J Trinidad Lake Asphalt

Asphalt-saturated Wool Felt 
MMMBHMjBHBjH Trinidad lake Asphalt 

l Asphalt-saturated Wool Feit

TO 50 HORSE POWERÜ

Water!
Boxes

?“lS LIKE SIXTY 
. , SELLS FOR ,

GILSON
GrainThe Comforts

OF A

City Home
Grinders Concrete

Mixers

Etc., Etc.

kGASOLIN*
ENGIN»w -

- 1 For Pumping, Crttü 
Separators,Churns,Wnek M<

chine», etc. ' Free Tria.
Aik for catalog -»U

Pumps
Tanks1

1I

-r
'

GILSON MFC. CO.. 160 York Si.. GUELPH. OY

Bax’s Legal Will Form enables 
you to make your own will as legal 
and binding as any lawyer can do 
it for you. Insures privacy and 
saves costly law fees. Each form 
has full and plain instructions, 
also specimen will properly made 
out for your guidance. By mail. 
35c.. postpaid.
BAX’S WILL FORM COMPANY 

125C Howland Ave., Toronto 3

SEND FOR CATALOGUE,

Make I 
Your I 
Own 
Will I

iwsmamim
is; •
ft'.

THE CANADIAN AIRM010R
Will raise water to any height and store it 
go that vou can have running water m any 
part of your home ; in ,lie kitchen, in the 
bath-room, in the laundry. \ ou 

to water your garden
The cost oi installation in 

catalogue and find out.

ETC.BRUCE’S RELIABLE SEED CORN.
for seed :We offer the following all specially grown 

Per Bushel
Per Bushel 
............*1.90m $l.f>0 Peas, Blue Prussian........................

1.75 “ Golden Vine .........................
Grass ..........................................
Prince Albert ......................
Canadian Beauty .........
Marrowfats, White ........

1 50 * Marrowfats, Black Eye
1.35 Potatoes, Extra Early Eureka ............ i-Ai

Early Chicago Market .........  1-20
Early Pink Eye............
Early Monarch ............
Extra Early Bovee................. 1-20
Early King Seedling............ 1-20
Bruce's White Beauty...... ... L20
Sir W’alter Raleigh................. L10
Gold Coin ....................................

Corn, Compton’s Early, 12-rowed
'1 Australian. 8-rowed .................. ,,
“ Angel of Midnight, 8-rowed.............. 1.50 it

White Flint, N. Dakota, 8-rowed 1.50
*• Longfellow, 8-rowed ..................

King Philip, 8-rowed ........
Red Blaze ........................................

" Bniley ....................................................
Minnesota King ........................

“ King of Earlies .............................
Legal Tender ................................
Improved Learning, Bruce’s...
Butler Dent ......................................
Cloud's Dent ....................................
Mortgage

“ Cuban Giant .....................
Mastadon . ........................
Reid’s Dent ...................
Wisconsin White Dent.

“ Learning ................. ...............
“ White-cap Deut ..........

Selected Giant Red Cob............
" Selected Mammoth While................... 1.00
' lbV.Tereon Ensilage, 40 lbs.

the water 
other purpose, 
very low. Get our 
Send post card to-day.

The Ontario Wind Engine 
Ltd.

Calgary.

1.36
1.60

. 1.45
1.75

1.50 1.90......... 1.60 "
1.90& Pump Co 'llÏrM vI TorontoWinnipeg 1.30 ..... 1.20

...... 1.30 1.201.30I'll ; .. 1.28 
.. 1.30 

.... 1.26
V. Coining Money

- i t
■ :/

Agents are Il m 1.30Lifter-ISI'vi 1.10I ,b>nation ^ 1.25sellin,

Tool. Sells at 
(sight Farm- 
•• farmers’ r* 

and oth-

1 t h ! s 6.1

ét- -L=- 1.10The Dooley ........
Pearl of Savoy

1.30 .......  1.10........... 1.30
........... 1.30 Fares, Black ...............
........... 1.00 Vetch, Hairy ............
........... 1.25 Hungarian ......................

1.00 Millet, German ..........
Common ......

! :/«■■kku 2.40!-tM m ...... 6.00
....... 1.75V

2.00
......... 1.75
......... 2.401 Japanese ....

Two-bushel Cotton Bags, 10 Cents
,. 2.00

1
may mfg.ocot,ario^ temlt 25 Or,lh Each fur Used, 30r. tvr

F.nvh I.ir .lut." Bulls for Both'......
I, Seeds, ft-il.w, Plants, Liunti iiu-nta

HI ORA. and Poultry Supplies—104 pages—
tie,, rated Catalogue cl ’• rg.-tabla F!

iW'MTKWS
I s Patent Attorney, 

’ DING, TORONTO. 
" , g Sheet on requeit.

1 .,11 applicants.

Jf-• « A. Bruce & Company, limited. Seed Marchants, Tstahiished 1850, Hamilton, Ont.
i iFt -I*..-rb'.

DTP
Bt

7
I

s

jtiGoold, Shapley &. Muir Co., Limited
BRANTFORD, CANADA.
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You Can Own a

Than Any Other

GATES at Factory Prices

It factory prices, and get the BEST .n ga es.
Small Gates $1.75 up, Urge Drive Gates $3.75 up

Write to-day for free catalogues.
■Mffl>-THC FENCE MAN

HE McCormick reel offers a wide range o£ adjustment which 
successfully meets the conditions encountered m any 
whether the grain is tall =, she,t-sta,dm^ down or tang ^ 

Grain that is filled with green undergrowth is forced up P
with ease. The guards are placed “ “head o<The knife.

^ " PUllinS “

“°d ^ Tlw McCormkk fluting elevator handies grain o. any length or weight

■ - . - T field,

-• r - ■ ■

What is the real cost of owning a separator ?

WJS!SSSe'J'hswrs en «g;«S;J3E 

all possible defects. Dairy 
Tubulars contain no 
disks or contraptions— 
no needless Darts to 
clean or wear, 
oil over and over. Pro
duce twice the skim
ming force, skim faster 

and twice as 
k clean as others.

a Tubular

u

■'} tM a

Gse same

With0TheMcCrLick line of haying machines and tools is as efficient as theI
You can own 

as long as you live for prac
tically nothing except the 
purchase price.

But how about "peddler’s’ ’ 
ft. or other (so called) cheap 

1 machines that last on
► the average one year, 

cost on the average 
ten dollars a year for re
pairs, lose cream every 
day that Tubulars would 
save? The cost of owning2SSSSI

binder.The McCormick dealer will tell you all about these

and any special information you desire.
EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES:-l.t.m.ti.«l H.rr«ter C.mp.=y 

America, at Hamilton. Ont.; London. Ont.; Monti

INTERNATIONAL

'

'A
IHCService

Bureauharvester company

OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)

-----
The bureau is a 

where the% center 
best ways of doing 
things on the farm, 
and data relating 
to its development 
are collected and 
distributed tree to 
everyone Interest
ed In agriculture. 
Every available 
source of informa
tion will be used In 
answering Ques
tions on all farm 
subjects. Ques
tions sent to the 
I H C Service Bu- 

wtil receive

Chicago USABust. Ask 
ushisname.

Write for 
Catalogue 
No. 193

THE sharples separator CO.
Winnipeg. Man.

P. E.. island seed oats
The best in the world. Farmers sowing ou ^ )d 

bags, sufficient for one acre, £™":dVew'dhWaverly,

Seed Inspectors.
Joseohj*ead_

#f

lToronto, Ont. 3
sj

Hand SpramotorsWith

put 4^) tons (80,000

lbs.) of cold-water 
paint on the N. Y.
C. Stock Yards, 
Buffalo, N. Y 
When these won
derful Hand 
chines give 
excellent satisfac
tion for big jobs, 
don’t you believe 
they will do your 
work well ? The
Spramotor is
guaranteed. In all
sizes, for Painting,
Whitew ashing.
Vineyard, Weed
Destruction, Or-
chards and Row

PiuMotn* Croos Tell us crops-
what you want the
Spramotor tor, 
and we will send 
you an interesting 

j bookl et of “o

S Co.. i tri P E l‘4 ; reau
; I prompt attention. Mention this P«P«rWhen Wrltlni Please

!•)

You can Afford the Very Bast BT Equipment
Ma-

■TSm

BECAUSE:

The hpecl.1 toil-r-s on il
»..y«on.r -a m.ke ~-T »«■"* » «

S ol'Tone hi», oar.ru, -«»

barn it is important to have it nicely painted 
on the outside. But for the sake of profits 
and the h.al.h of."ÆmpS

to decide 
For the

T :

/i]
pages.

Spramotor,
Limited,
1358 KlnS St., 
London, Can.

' I important that your

R C)ur Tie'w *catalogue^^>n^SSI|ltsrs^ BSTO

the gaiter, etc. F

«meut»)

rBuchanans
Swivel : 
carrier | W||| send you free our booklet o

1 stable construction.
■ We also .build Hay Carriers and

r :m

T LitterrCdanX^ot^r-ln.
For wood track, fteel track. tg) 

rod and cable track. Made 
entirely of malleable iron; no «pnnp. 
Fitted with our patent deadlock. 
of our Haying Machines in use, is the best 
guarantee that we build them right.

Write for catalogue of Carnem SI,Stacks 

etc—and name of dealer near you Ont.
Buchanan**. M.T. Buchanan&Co..lnger»U.Unt.

Carriers.

BEATTY BROS.
Fergus, Canada :4

'-F-I booklet on
:

have you ?How many cowsAGENTS loo^FRonr 
J5 In One

read our booklet you 
with the

build ?Are you g oing to remodel or

-E2bSB=-liable to. 't ou wi fee(jing. You will
feeding and under-feeding.

exclusive features on BI Malls 
by giving greater 

cows.

to work in a
,lL-a;,."U.w,hi,«,uirmrt

• -■ —1 causes of big knees 
which cows are 

mangers prevent
al<;n learn how the 
a dollars and cents to you

and protection to your

If so, when ?

litter carrierMention if you will need a hay track orI Ejgm/'rijgLrifgjm Just ont*
/' .^.^yfey Patented. New

i <iw priced. Agents aroused. Sales*Basy. sold 100
t o Is. Here are 15 toolsln one. Essex, fe,]oW workmen.
: rht few days. Mechanic in shop : Give me special
I" g snap to hustlers. J"BtJ"lte .J . e if you mean bu8‘n®!J.

infidentialterms. Ten-lneh sample t™* y dAyT0N, OHIO 
J110MA8 *FG. CO*. 6744 Wayne Street, __-------------

over-Dselul Combination.
8

mean
comfort

BROS.
• • x Stationary,Learn Engineering Traction, m * ■

l ine, Gas or Gasoline. Locomotive Engineering.

taught you at home in sP?pp Colleàe,Canadian Correspondence Lon
Limited. Dept. E, Toronto Canao

Post officeOntario.
Fergus,

Province

%

m

" Ê 
"

1
.

' ’ '

160 Acres of Land 
for the Settlers
Large areas or rich agricultural 

lands, convenient to railways, are oew
OnUriô* SeÆrich and pro**- 

tive, and covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding home
stead regulations and special colemsa- 
tion rates to settlers, write :

The Director if Celenlatlei,
PMPARTMHHT OP AOR1CWLTWRB, 

TORONTO.
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DO YOU KNOW »

; ^V I
The Value of Stumping Powder on the Farm • i v ■v- f*

, ----------- AND 1 HA 1 îcC AMONEY, TIME AND LABOR !

be saved by using6 HAMILTON POWDER CO’S STUMPING POWDER
A)1 r." +'Pr .via N/ If i1-/ Boulders,

' ^‘^fSSsI

Blowing Out Stumps, Blowing Out and Breaking I p 
Turning Up and Aerating Subsoil, Digging Ditches, 
Splitting Logs, Excavating Cellars and Foundation 
Digging Bole and Post Holes.

18 X
?"Ï

Fi/p -'igp,
Trenches,.

"Vvf v; SW-til

Write for Descriptive Catalogue on Stump and Boulder Blasting 
and Prices toThe Stump Wlt,-l toi-poned to the stump by using 

Slumping Powder.

near - on-oce to where you reside.
MONTREAL, P.Q. TORONTO, ONT. 
COBALT, ONT. VICTORIA, B. C.CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED

Successors to Hamilton Powder Company

ASK US ABOUT THE
|HI SimplexIT T ■n-'T^IÛ v; T-i9:iniüiaa.ifcM •yjk '•

Link Blade Separatorw.:w>. ÏÆÙtjil
WK id"»'

%J if
m =5

Perfect Skimming,For Simplicity,

Jti
Easy Running,

Large Capacity, Durability,

Under a wide range of conditions.

il};
The Safest Fence to Buy

Safe because it will stand shocks and ill usage.
Safe because it is a complete barrier against all kinds of stock. 
Safe because its tough, springy steel wire will give real service.

We carry a full line of Dairy Supplies at 
lowest prices. Write for our Catalogue 

and full information about our 1910No. 5.
machines.1910 MODEL

D. Derbyshire &. Co„ Head Office and Works, Brockvillc, Ont.
WESTERN BRANCH :

G. A. Gillespie, 141 Simcoe Street, Peterboro, Ont.

The Fence that 
Saves ExpensePEERLESS

9 galvanized* wire of guaranteed quality. To this best of wire add 
the Peerless method of construction and Peerless lock and you have a fence 
without a rival.

We’ve built Peerless fence twice as good and twice as strong as is necessary 
under ordinary circumstances so that neither accidents nor extraordinary wear 
can affect it. It saves you money because it is long lived and never requires 
repairs. We know there is no fence made that will give you more lasting satis
faction. Write for particulars.

We also make poultry and ornamental fencing and gates—all of 
it of a quality that our customers appreciate and we are proud of.

Agents wanted In all unoccupied territory.
THE BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, Limited,

Dept. B, Winnipeg, Man.

is built of No.

Mining and Metallurgy.
Chemistry and Mineralogy. 1
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Chemical Engineering. ■
Civil Engineering.
Mechanical Engineering.
Electrical Engineering.
Sanitary Engineering.
Power Development. 16 ■

§>rijDol of Sitting
A « 01.1.K4.K. OF APPLIED SCIENC E. 

Atltlialcd <o Llueeu’a University,

Kingston, (S)nt.
For Calendar of the School and further information, 

apply to the Secretary, Schoolof Mining, Kingston,Out.Hamilton, Ont.

STUMPING POWDER \

\
Y. -

a

m

$100 a Day ^5if You SPRAY $100 a Day LOST if You DON’T.

NIAGARA BRAND LIME-SULPHUR
Combination Winter and Summer Spray

AS WINTER SPRAY it will control San Jose Scale, Oyster-shell Bark Louse, Blister Mite, 
Peach Curl, Aphis, and all sucking Insects.

AS SUMMER SPRAY, combined with Arsenate ot Lead, it will control Apple Scab, and other 
fungus diseases, Codling Moth and all chewing Insects.

This spray is not an experiment. It was used by thousands ot fruit-growers in Ontario in 1910 with 
excellent results.

Write for our book on “ Sprays, and How to Use Them.”
Every Fruit-grower Should Have an Hydrometer to Test His Spray. — We will mail to any 

address in Canada, on receipt of 80c., the Standard Hydrometer, Pennsylvania pattern, showing both 
Beaume and specific gravity reading.

BEAN SPRAY PUMPS—Hand and power—Strong, durable and efficient. Built to wear and give 
large capacity with high pressure. Let us prove this to you. Send for illustrated catalogue.

Sj

NIAGARA BRAND FACTORIES t
BEAN SPRAY CO., Cleveland. Ohio. 
OREGON SPRAY CO., Portland. Ore. 
MEDFORD SPRAY CO., Medford, Ore.

NIAGARA SPRAYER CO.. Middleport, N. Y.
HOOD RIVER SPRAY MFC. CO.. Hood River, Ore. 
NIAGARA SPRAY CO., ot N. S„ Ltd., Kentville, N. S.

NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY CO., LTD., Burlington, Ont.
WE CAN MAKE 
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS

Trade-«ark

ORDER NOWFARMERS AND 
FRUIT GROWERS
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Shingles are responsible for 75 per cent, 
the fires that destroy farm buildings.

|sjepdnseT
Paroid Roofing

m

has saved valuable proper from 8^0„Tt
shlne,e, would have serves k*Ng ^

of Canada use so

Wherecases.
Paroid Roofing withstood sparks 
is one reason why the great railway systems 
much NEPONSET Paroid Roofing.

Plans of Farm and Poultry Buildings
Write for Book of

different type* of Building*-
other buildings requiring artistic 

For roofs and sides of barns, poultry 
structures. NEPonseT

NEPONSET Roofing* f°r
■ For residences and allThere are different 

NEPONSET Prolate Roofing
ESSÆ- SS» -
Red Rope Roofing is unequalvd.

made in Canada(NEPONSET Roof in ft» are

Hamilton, Ontario
nd Waterproof Building Paten.

Vancouver, B.O.
Portland, Ore.

485 Lotteridge Street,
of Complete Ready Roojings a

8t. John, N.B.
Chicago

F. W. BIRD & SON,
EaahlUh.d 179S Originatori

Winnipeg
New York

Montreal San Francisco
Washington

East Walpole, Mass.
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■ It soon ■
earns ■

In any soil, on any farm, the CLIMAX 
money for you every minute you use itearns

M
21

Easy
HandledVery \BT.

Strong «/

You can rip 
sod land with \$
the CLIMAX 
and a 3 - horse S, team—so it MUST^B 

P be built strong ! Yet J 
the teeth won’t smash 
if they strike a 
their joints unlock and fly U 

over unharmed.

Each pole 
W has a tilting 
' lever ; and these, 

Jt & -pUMiYon^ with the pressure Manitoba College used a CLIMAX o^-^ all in easy
kland rank with wild mustard ^^reach of operator -
Ikrid of that bad weed andgrev^  ̂exactly regulate depth
^^oats 71 inches in the straw^^ ^ Teeth g0 right

withou t a weed in the rof)ts of the weeds,
ÊuMAXrcePr,aIxsÆ and rip them out of the soil- 
^^^does destroi^^H 

weeds

stone—

back to pass

This is the stiff-toothllh^"t„CSytX7su,e,Reed»=

Frost & Wood
Climax Cultivator
You can have your choice tuoue'yluog

^“SsL" Lt SV Catalog

CanadaThe Frost & Wood Co. Ltd.
65

Guaranteed SatisfactionEUREKA
Vfe?on Box*1 Rack

n is what you get when you buy a

LONDON
Engine

sips; , Af«, • -.-me, P-»
_ SfSkKA™" be instantly adjusted for 

to get «long without it. The BUREkA Co„, Wood or Poultry _
any load you want to carry—Hay, L1V! * . „ rench hooks or rope, yet
PuVedT„y.ny position in . Made of the best
it is impossible for the wings to get o t IroP_and GUARANTEED TO
™RRY TWO “SSsIn ANY POSITION. Mad, in .4 .nd .6

lengths and 38, 40 and 4- ™*  ̂ __ ^

■*Eur=kVS.nil.rvChumjMhruOSfV oeaT-Tfi'- .l f ,1 yyi;, yyll.iu [,7 il

glass. Churns by hand Tested to stand Five Time, the p n
easiest, best churn on the Market, 8, required to K b’ 0ncpumping,
and 12 Imperial gallon sizes. capacity and all expe _ ^

-Eureka” Seed Drill will ^"Eureka".Combination Anvd. ( ^

— ^ m M ^ Bamy ^c-ùre t7 dsaw f PS, T», -

complete wheel hoe, plow and cult,y |armcr should have one. 14
Write lor Catalogue, t * WOODSTOCK, Ont.

EUREKA PLANTER CO.. Limited,

"a

bstantial; built 
on the

Simple, reliable, su
for years of continuous wor
farm with the .bother and repairs farm, wit BE DAM-

; \

Some oi tlie left out.
aged by frost.

Get full particulars from cata- 
1 mailed free on request.i8(logue

London Gas Power Co.,
’ ~~e*

>The ^ .. Limited.
London, Canada.

BICYCLESrn

ir T--------------- jk T Lawn Fences
'■DEAL and Gates

XTUATESTcibOSt lusting Of Tb',V.'" xv'ili

N ?"y ( n v^anv Kruimds. Mad- »f largel<v;1 ipri!qrv wire, wcl-galvamzed.
.nit8 nu it*; ciiduns years \snh- 

wliiiu ami gcot n.

Tires and Repair Parts 
at Cut Prices.

Free Catalogue.

Av

mm. Send for our
out vuuitni —

HANDSOME
lr-mi

In glossy
gates to match

- to 1 1 f’ * Sin"1" °r T. W- BOYD Sc SON,
St. West, MontreaL

in leiig'-b
double

] inn
McGREGOR

WALKERV1LLE,

clf-acling lull'll- 
lin.ik ft 131su Hi , ,

il c.u'ii and g-t
banwell 27 Notre DameFENCE CO., Ltd. 

ONT.
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BANNER”iBELL £> =•
ART -T

PIANOS COLD BLAST LANTERN

Double Seamed
Well Cannot Leak !
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Consult your wife about the new barn."H

UsedKnown throughout the world, 
and recommended by master musicians. ^,sr dx £■££« îSüïîsS» °F"

probably read about them and her opinion is worth something to you. 
Find out for yourself what “Galt” Shingles are made of-how they are 
made-how they lock —how they make a storm, fire-and-lightnmg-proof 
and permanent roof.-how they save you money compared with any 
other building material you can use. Or if your present barn needs 
roof make it a first class barn by putting a “Galt Roof on it. For old 
and new barns, wood shingles are out-of-date, use

I■A
A calendar with every lantern. 

Costs no more than inferior lanterns.

Ontario Lantern & 
Lamp Co., Ltd.

Hamilton,

The only piano containing the illim
itable Quick-Repeating Action and the 
Bell Tone-Sustaining Frame.

severalThe Bell Piano possesses 
other valuable features, as described 
in our (free) catalogue No. 40. 
for it.

Hh a new
Send

Ontario.a

THE BELL PIANO & ORGAN CO.
ONTARIO. Galt” Steel Shingles.ee(limited),

GUELPH.
name and address on the line at the bottom

of our bookj: »T r~P.> ■
‘ Roofing Economy” and will send it by return mail.

Jtddret*__Name

THE GALT ART METAL CO., Limited,
Watch for the advertisements with The Kids from Galt.

GALT, ONT.
SA

a

When the Bluebirds start a warbling 

And the Mocking birds to mock ;

When the summers here with roses 

And the sun’s the farmer’s clock -, 
“When the frost is on the pumpkin 

And the fodders in the shock
When snow balls come a whizzing 

And the paths the snow drifts block.

X
\

0
;

1
DE LAVAL 

CREAM
SEPARATORS

M Ilk
&

The De Laval Separator Co.
173-177 'Williams St. 

MONTREAL
VANCOUVER-----WINNIPEG

Skim just the same y

Send for Catalog. 8

WHY NOT BECOME

A SUCCESSFUL 
INVESTOR ?

!

regal lawn fencingIf your capital is small, so 
much more the reason.

x Become a capitalist. If you 
don't make a beginning, you 

will. Small beginnings, 
times, lead to great

to Consumer
The uprights or pickets are 

all made of the best INo. 9 
hard, galvanized wire, and 
are 3 Ins. apart. The line 
wires are two No. 12 wires, 
twisted.

We pay the freight to any 
station in old Ontario to 
points beyond, and for special 
heights, write for prices. We 
furnish any length desired,
36 ins. high, 8c. per running ft.
42 “
48 “ “ 10c “

Direct from Factory

success.

No order too small, 
csive our best attention.

Write to-day tor booklet that 
fully informs.

If-:
2r : All re-

ppi
:

1j. T. STUART & CO'YÜ «Stock and Bond Broker.
TORONTO. HUHTrader. Bank Bldg.Ji'i ’Phone Main 5412

Corn Sorghumm
9c. “■

orders by
mannforcom,bnuyt can supplyEarly;•T

Remit cash with your order toÜ-1 . Amber Sugar-cane 
out the season.li THE LOTT LAWN FENCE CO Y, SARNIA, ONT.

Middlesex Co., Ontario.EDGAR M. ZAVITZ

Sf ■ »

fx; . ..

Ifc ■
■Efxx

FARM
DRAINAGE

The undersigned has a Traction
Ditcher, and will take contracts 

The Tractionfor work.
Ditcher is quicker, better and 
cheaper than handwork.

J. McGOWAN
27 McMaster Ave. Toronto.

’ : X

., '•:'x"'-'xv

THEY WON’T RUST - THEY CAN’T LEAK
Made of heavy galvanized sheet steel, 

natty and built to stand theseverest usage, 
will not damage them and it is very easy to re- 

thc ice. Good for a life time.

Fr“ ’ost

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

STEEL TROUGH CO., TWEED, ONT.
Agents Wanted Everywhere.

PHONOGRAPHS and RECORDS

ES

SSst

EDISON, VICTOR, COLUMBIA. 
$19.60 to $240.00

Cash or monthly payments. Seed for catalogua.

WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LTD.,
194 Dundas St, London.

A Bank Account 
Is a Real 

Home Comfort
—It reminds you to put something 

away regularly.
— It means prosperity and home 

insurance.
when—You always have money 

you need it.
—If you pay by check, it shows you 

went—when,where your money 
how much—and every check is a
receipt.

—We would be glad to have you 
as a depositor.

—We pay 3%% interest, and $1.00 
$2,000,000will start an account.

Assets secure you against loss.

Agricultural Savings&Loan Co.
109 Dundas St., London, Ont.

'

:'X m

--r
■r.

STEELTROUGHS

11
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LONDON, ONTARIO, MAY 18, 1911 IVol. XLVI. to their workbe ready to spring

Diversion, relaxation of mind, 
people ought to have 

sing, to have fun.

that they may 
than merely rest.As to Hours.EDITORIAL. As intimated in an editorial of two weeks ago, 

why workmen prefer to 
the farm, is 

They

The youngis necessary.
in the evening to play, toof the main reasons timeone the form of violent exer- 

And young and
gardening is to keep the Iwork in factories, rather than on

they appreciate definiteness of hours.
when the day’s work

Even if recreation takes 
cise, thev are the fresher for it. 
old should have time for reading, when in qmet 
they may appropriate the thoughts of others, a 
forget completely for the time being the 
that rightfully claims the most of their strengt 
and care. Not only is the time thus spent re
paid bv the added freshness and zest with whi 
the day’s tasks are afterwards attacked, but 
habits 'are being formed, and the mind is being 
stored with thoughts which shall stand in good 
stead should the days come when physical labor

The secret of easy
from the start.

SB
that
like to know beforehand 
ends, and the practice of many 
is dreadfully lax in this respect.

for quitting work, and, with human
keeping at it

clean ■ground
Canadian farmers

is the worketernal vigilance, IThey have noEarlv, rather than
of success in a light with weeds. # fixed time 

nature as
price 1it is, that usually meansI3 till unreasonable hours.

That there are many good excuses for ac mg
When stuff is in good 

a few 
hours

these Eastern humidmoisture falls in
insure good crops, but what are

“ dry spell ” in

n. Enough 

regions 

doing to 
August ?

we
so, cannot be denied.
order for hauling in, and rain threatens, 

in the evening may save
times when a crush of

erns. to *mtheit forconserve& minutes extra 
afterwards, and there are 
work is unavoidable, 
through.it is to put in longer days, 
of farm help at present, and the practical im
possibility of getting an extra man for a few 
days, aggravates the difficulty of the Problem.

all necessary allowances, is it no 
do not concern them-1 

Rather,

$81get is impossible.
We should very much 

of hours of labor on the

and the only way to
The scarcity

like this whole question 
farm to be discussed in 

believe it to

irlo. data to the contrary, we have 
than for any 

is that

Prof, /.avitz s
for barley as a feed crop 

redeeming virtue
readers, as we

and we heartily invite
all frankness by our 
be of great importance 
contributions on the subject from them.

less use 
other grain, 
it is a good crop to

Its one
RDS seed down with.

But, making
that very many farmers

limiting the hours of labor.
through desire to make the work go, 
habit they scheme to make the day as long as 

’ yWe believe this to be a profound mis-

& What One Farmers* Club Ac
complished.

The important functions of a Farmers’ Club 
should be at least three, viz., (1) to develop, m- 

j members individually along 
and social lines ; (2) to de

public expression, fitting the 
their occupation effectively 

to secure

true 
selves about

in Western On- 
alfalfa seed this spring 

at last

and local seedsmen 1Travellers or from
the demand for

Thousands of acres are 
who can give a creditable reason pog8ible.

ten or take.

tario report 
as phenomenal, 
being sown, but

&
I f

bis

and assist itsnot sown
new thing. We

thetends to make life to 
, to all concerned,

Work which ought to be 
disliked, and the farmer 

his life

formwasarea
Alfalfa is no 

slow in realizing

even larger First, because it
himself, as well as

why an 
fifteen years ago ?

scientific, business 
velop the faculty of 
members to represent 
in Parliament and otherwise ; 
through organized effort public benefits.

A live organization which seems
functions well, is the Farmers

staff

one
farmer

its value. wearisome grind.
comes to be

long
a pleasure 

a himself a mere drudge.

have only been (3)
In many cases 

in point is that of a 
well known to the writer.

his place served all three
Club at Avr, Ont., which a member of our

of visiting this spring, and with
which he was so much impressed that he asked 

secretary, Wm. T. Edgar, for a
had accomplished to date

Mr.

improvement is
one’s surplus 

where it

think of it, farm to have | 

n

A caseis shortened, 
sturdy English yeoman 
I iving as he did, among poor farmers 
soon began to be noticed for the excellence of its 

With very little means to begin with, he 
field after another

Come to
investwhich to

ah, all events, knows 
done with it, and has some con- 

when his funds

safe business in
The farmercash, 

is, what is being 
trol over it, 
are in a

had the pleasure
crops, 
prospered 
until he had a

which is not the case state-stead ily, buying one 
fair-sized farm.

sick, and seemed to be able 
When between fifty and sixty

taken down, and in Edgar 
functional dis-

ex-iinancial concern, the new 
nient of what the f lui»

He was alwaysdouble liabilityA. In the case“ Farmer’s. of tangible public attainments.
to accumulate the

at work and never 
stand anything.

\ ears of age, he suddenly was 
a short time died. There was no

the doctor said ; he had simply spent 
worked himself to death.

ploiteil under the name
of the Farmer’s Bank, now

sole good feature.

ain the waythein liquidation.
has been at some pains

resented in his own
s

m
toThe thing words .

data which is here pLTD., about its sand bank.name was 
itself proved as

The Club was organized in April, 1908, >y 
County Representative, F. C. liait, • "’

After appointing a staff of officers and 
about sixty, the Club com-

a slipperydelusive as
ease

who jds strength, had 
of we not acquainted 

sentiment strength and health have been
over-diligence, though them lives may 

noticeably shortened ?
And again, we believe these long hours a mis- 

long hours do not usually result in 
An observant man, who 
Manitoba farm, used to

Are our
whose Galt.Gradgrind

realm
like Mr. others

broken through with a membership of
menced work at once, holding meetmgs once a 

These meetings, ties ides being r.n 
and social benefit, have been .he means o 

that have proved beneficial

with manythoseThere are to theeverything
fact.

Ireducewould 
fact,
will not 
nor
out these things 

\ farming itself a failure.
*“ the man of imagination

Charles Eliot 
“ Whatever your

But not have
hard, prosaic 

he put
poetry, 

with- 
and

month.nor
Life

life,ofout
imagination. been lectual

promoting many things
surrounding community.

nor
would be a poor

Other things

dreams, dry thing
being equal, take, because 
the greatest more work being done.

the haj done well on a large
had found ten hours a day as long 

teams continue at

to the- The first of these was the promoting of a 
rural telephone system, which is now flour,shmg 

of the Ayr Rural ’1 elephone Com

with Bell connection.
very

seed and stock judging, 
the organizing of a Union Con- 

and several of the

ction
acts will grow

Norton Puts
occupation may say that heo n uf corn. under the name 

pany
crop 
thought thus "■ profitable to have 

Daylight in summer 
he found it wise

doid as it waswith allairs, continued for hours 
to have them quit at 

than

successful three-days’hoursbe, however crowded your 
not fail to secure at least a 
day for the refreshment of >

hit oii poetry.”

every 
life with a

work, 
later, but 
six 
horses ?

“ Second was a 
short course in

few minutes 
inner work longer

most successful
Should meno’clock. Third, was

A great number of our
do have fixed and reasonable hours of tinuatmn

demonstrated that it is quite neighboring
Fourth, a

School—Ayr villageinto.
school sections.

petition signed on behalf of the 
- Club, asking the C. F. K. to provide a 

which has been built

farmers 
work.
possible to keep the work os 

who work till bedtime.

David Lloyd- 
in Great

ofscheme They haveHi,. National Insurance
of the

well done up as can 
There is no guess-

E.xchequer
largest application of

in any country, 
will assume con-

beneficiaries.

George, Chancellor 
Brit m m

Farmers 
more suitable loading siding

a great benefit, 
the organizing

the
dertaken

thoseis described as The facts are known.work about this.unsocialism ever 
the nation

and has proven 
“ Fifth, was

which, with the 
Institute, has proven

sta 11 of a Horticulturalthere is nothing singular. Clearness of 
and elasticity of movement, on which sf>eec 

largely depend, cannot he ex- 
the whole waking hours have been

and employers 
shared in by the 

latter in case
multitudes

In thisinBy v.
sidei able burdens

valuable aid of the Wo- 
a great success, andand brain

and efficiency
of sickness 

of people
ecessâmes of

Show 
men’s 
will be continued.

sothe: i, protect areon g :
une. i-Ioyment. At the best.

obtain more than
fiected when 
spent in toil, 
work in harvest 
seem to get warmed up to 
day until near sunset, and then the hustle begins. 
If a man cannot tire himself out thoroughly m 
ten hours, he does not apply himself as he ring

is needed by human beings in order

perhaps most, who thus presented a petition to the Pro- 
• mori ttv over 400 men of 

Governrnen^a^i^ the unfairness of the
communi . - thre8her crossing bridges safe-

the bare n 
ft is being cr

Rome,
till after the stars upitear never 

their work the next

iticised as ■ Sixth, we• toun : i
1 if, lid many not that, 

thrifty for the
incialbenefit vf LEAK

i.1’ Frost
all,pon the

nd indifferent.
and equal, and \ ^ e(pmlize

and comprehensive f(>r the masses

than

thearehumanityBut to be 
and

law concerning
with traction engines.

the Government

!.. bill seems \Ve also sent three men 
Committee dealing, free iy

to wait onlf'St
,. the chances of better 

way

f .
ONT. But morethe workhouse

lf-respecting■ ire se

■
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k FOUNDED 186b IFARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE868

Watch the foal closely, and should constipation 
occur, give one tablespoonful of castor oil. 
the mare bran mashes for three days, and keep 
her warm, quiet and comfortable, and free from 
drafts. If both mare and foal are well the 
fourth day, I consider a critical period safely 
passed. I prefer to let the mare and foal 
together. Both are the better for it. 
must work the mares, the foals are left loose in 
the box stalls, and a little of the milk taken 

at noon and night before the

o
Small Holdings. S1Few I

Farmer’s Advocate ftAnother year’s working of the Small Holdings 
Act in Britain is disclosed by the report of the 

AND Home MAGAZINE. Board of Agriculture. The commissioners seem,
Tr,<mwr irmniTTlTRAL JOURNAL on the whole, to be satisfied with the progress 

IN THE DOMINION. made, though they admit that conditions are not
Still, there is much dis-

THE i<
0
r
0run 

But if we 0THE
hentirely satisfactory, 

satisfaction amongst the people at the slow prog- 
made in acquiring land, and the supineness

In the sixty ad-

sPUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED). 

JOHN WELD, MANAGER.

8from the 
foals are let to thorn.

1 never work a mare inside of two weeks after 
In three weeks or a month the foal will

mares tress
of some of the county councils.

counties of England and Wales,
I
tministrative

four have acquired one-fifth of the land, so that
not shown much

foaling. , ,
begin to eat oats from his dam s box, and may 
be encouraged to eat by leaving oats foi him 
while the mare is at work. He will not eat more 
than is good for hilii, and as he becomes accus
tomed to his dam’s absence, let him run in a pad-

hut

and Home Journal.”“ The Farmer’s Advocate 
Winnipeg, '"Man.

tAgents for
t

tne remaining fifty-six have
Norfolk has the best record, with 6,231

IHOME MAGAZINEADVOCATE AND1. THE FARMER’S

nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable inlorma.mn 
for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home 
makers, of any publication in Canada.

9 TFRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland. 
2‘ Scotland Newfoundland and New Zealand. $1.50 per year m 

advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advanrc- '’ 
States $2 SO per year; all other countries 12s., in advance. .1 ADVERTISING^RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line, 
agate Contract rates furnished on application 

B FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
order is received for its discontinuance

must be made as required by la ml

energy, 
acres,
H6 acres.

is
and West Surrey the worst, with a meagre

dock where he will get exercise and grass, 
still leaving him access to the box stall.

foals do better together ; they like com
TwoDuring the three years’ work mg of the act, 

256,134 acres have been asked for by 17,595 
approved applicants, and 89,253 acres have been 
acquired to satisfy 9,035 of the applicants. These 
ligures do not show a rapid rate of progress when 

have been needed to supply only

or more
pany. ..

When weaning time comes, if we can induce the 
foals to drink cow's milk, we give it to them, 
and sheaf oats cut a little green and hung up 
around the stall. They will nibble the tops off 
these, and it is quite safe to give them all they 
will eat. This, with pure water and some skim 

just what is needed to keep 
If you can,

1

4. THE All three yearsan explicit
5 THE TÂW TThaTan subw.rib.rs to newspaper* are 
\ T responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper 

ordered to be discontinued, 
fi REMITTANCES should be made direct to us,

Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at
, wUTr^nr

B. AN^™20^T„uaN°ame "and To*-o»« Ad" Must

This generation will not see9,035 applicants.
percentage of agricultural land in small 

Some county councils
much t o lx*milk, seems

them up in flesh and sleek-looking. 
have a paddock with plenty of grass for them to 

They need exercise to develop bone and 
muscle. Keep a watchful eye on the foals, 
lie quick to detect anything amiss with 
Find the cause at once, and remedy it. 
developed heavy-draft, yearling should weigh from

more, according

>either by holdings at this rate.
whichundoubtedly opposed to any schemeare

will interfere with large estates, and the Board
yet done much to

& run in. and 
them. 

A well-
ln of Agriculture have not as

this opposition, which they ■ have theovercomeevery
„ mirv'T "nFPI Y BY M AIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent

Ktirtttsu"-» ...
ot “wvite FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. land_ a feature of the times is the large number
We are always pleased to receive practical nrtHles^^ ^or ev^ ^ estates on the market. In nearly every county
printed Tatter. ^Criticisms of Articles Suggestions How saleg are advertised, and not for years has so
to Improve "Tha J"'',™'© TootToAVegetables not gen- much land changed hands. The revival in agri-
TaT'TnTn,0 Particulars of Ex^rim^ntsTried.^or^Improte culture is generally given the credit for the
testions0'seCnTusat,mnstarenot be .-rnWot’her greRt demand, and landlords are taking advantage
until after they have appeared H O ^ poRtBKe of the higher prices for agricultural lands,
mftnrnMmiNTATIONS in reference to any matter con- 

, TwifhTîri paper should be addressed as below, and 
Tt to any in< virtual connected with the paper.

power to do under the act.
Not many applicants wish to purchase—only 

1.8 per cent. expressed such a desire in
councils are slow in acquiring

1,100 to 1,200 pounds, or even 
to the size of dam and sire.1910.

SAM WOODLAND.Man.

12. WE Shires in the West.
The Canadian West promises to be an interest

ing battle-ground for the draft breeds of horses. 
For years Clydesdales reigned supreme. Then 

American cousins as settlers, and they
This? came our

brought their horse friend, the Percheron.
French breed has grown in favor of recent years, 
until now rings at the big shows contain almost 
as many of them as of Clydesdales. Suffolks and 
Belgians also have their supporters, and as the 
years roll by, these breeds gain in strength in 
different communities.

and
disposing of their holdings.13. ALL

HORSES.FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
COMPANY (LIMITED),

LONDON, CANADA.

Address—THE
THE WILLIAM WELD

l u ,

big shows hasat ourFor years the query
“ What’s the matter with Shire horses that

Generallym
100 Foals Without Loss. been,

they are not in prominence out here?" 
speaking, the reply has been that this country 
does not want hairy-legged horses. But the show 
held at Calgary recently delighted the Englishman

The aged stall ion class 
They were big 
In fact, they 

other

that good resultswith the question, and trust 
follow.
We have

with the Women's 
been favored 
speakers.

Mustard Successfully Sprayed.
weeds to eradicate is 

when he

The Former’s Advocate ” :l'dit or
For thirty years I hate raised from two to five 

In all, over 100 have been born 
They have been foaled any time

may union meetings 
have

had several public
Institute, at which we

of prominent
foals each year, 
on my farm, 
from the first of April to the end of June, and 1 
have never lost one at birth, 
foals are hardier and stronger in the fall, 
better able to withstand our severe winters, 
is not saying the later born foals do not do well. 
The abundance of grass in .June makes an ideal 
condition for both mare and foal, 
whole, the early foal makes a better showing at 
one year old.

I would like to impress on those who are start
ing to raise foals that good care of the mare dur
ing the winter months and up to the time of 
foaling is essential, if we are to expect a strong, 
healthy foal.
beneficial. but heavy pulls, backing of loads, inse- 

footing and rough handling are responsible

who knows draft horses, 
for Shires comprised half a score, 
fellows, with good underpinning.

good that few guessed they were
Albertans had not been accus-

...

with the presence
The earlier horn

and
This

were so
than Clydesdales, 
turned to see such a string representing the Shire 
breed.—|Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal.:

of the most tedious 
One

One
wild mustard.

Taken on theisnever knows 
seeds lie in the ground

be conquered. It LIVE STOCKSOthethrough with it, as 
I 'ortunntely,

trouble in a
it can

well-cultivated hoe-crop,long.
never gives
nor is it a pest in meadows, 
in which it flourishes, and in grain it can >e pre 

seeding by spraying with copper su - 
phate ( bluest one), or iron sulphate (copperas) 
BlUestone is used at the rate of 10 pounds per 4(F 
gallon barrel of water; iron sulphate at about

prevailing prices m Canada, the col 
pound, is cheaper

Sheep Washing- and Shearing.Grain is the crop
:

As the old fashion of■ washing sheep in a rivermostExercise and light work is
or creek before shearing is yet generally in vogue, 

day in the latter part of May should he 
chosen for the .purpose, 
quietly driven to the washing place to avoid over
heating. An enclosure of rails or hurdles should 
be provided close to the water for convenience of 
catching, and ihe sheep quietly caught and care
fully handled in getting them into the river and 
while in the water.
timid animals to jump from tin- bank into 
water is cruel and dangerous, 
more than one instance of a sheep dying in the 
hands of the washer as a result of such practice. 
It is cruel to plunge the head of the sheep under 

The head should be supported by one

vented from
a warmcure

for an annual loss of both mares and foals, 
the mare is not lining worked, she should lie

severe and

The sheep should beIf
out

every day, and all day, except in very 
stormy weather.

Know when the mare is due to foal ;

'-l£

Atpounds.
per sulphate, while dearer PC

onsidcring the smaller quantity
watch J|g§|: :

foaling is imminent, re
el 1 vent dated box

her closely, and, when 
move her to a large, airy, 
stall which has been well cleaned out and disin
fected with a solution of creolin or carbolic, and

Then see lier every half

barrel, The practice of forcing the
the

per
quired. 
undeniably effectif e-

the* iron-sulphate solution is 
the Botani-

m 11 owever
For some years

cal Department of the Ontario Agricultural 
lege has been testing the efficiency of both 
and copper sulphate to destroy mustard, and last 

further demonstrate the efhciency

The writer recalls
(Ali

en m for ta hi y bedded.
hour, both night and Jay, until she foals.

though you must sil up nights to do 
attribute my own success, 

Many a foal
and the mare, also, by being on the

iron It
pays, even
it. It is to this 1 
which my neighbors call " luck, 
is saved
spot amj ready to render assistance a I the right 
moment.

If the navel cord does not break oil 
birth, tie it with a piece of cold an in

water.
hand, while the other is used in squeezing the 
soaking wool to expel t lie dirt, or 1 he head may 
rest in the curve of one arm, while both hands

When suiliciently

m year, in order to 
of iron sulphate, and to 
for this work, an experiment was

John Hohemtdel, in I’uslinCh Township, 
A standard potato sprayer, 

was used to

îi!m test a broadcast sprayer 
conducted on the.

i i are used to squeeze the wool, 
washed, the sheep should be quietly led out of the 
water, instead of being forced to swim out, and 
should lie held for a minute at the border to get 
breath before being turned loose, 
ttie humanity of the act, which should appeal to 
ail, it, pays to handle the animals gently and

farm of
Wellington Oounty. 
with a special broadcast a 

which

once at 
from the 

one inch from where it is tied.
11 «chinent

belly -, and cut it
Dress immediately with M onset Vs solution of iron, 
and three times a day until the cord drops off.
A solution of carbolic acid is equally good as a 
dressing. Monsell’s solution will " also cure leak- kindly, 

if the navel, should it be caused by an acci-

of tin- Strength 
were sprayed.

Apart fromapply the solution, 
above noted. In all. eight acres

exceedingly thick, making it al 
in whichThe mustard was 

most impossible to 
growing.

itthe oat crofsee If possible, avoid driving the sheep home on a 
dusty road after washing, as the rising dust will 
adhere to the damp wool and minify* the object 
of the washing, 
about a week after washing, in order to allow the 
natural oil of the skin to work into the wool, 
which greatly facilitates the comfort in shearing, 
and adds to

eaa from in g
dental rubbing off of the Cord, leaving it 

Apply with a ft-a1 her four or 
T have tffvl mil\ one case of jo mi

ni 1 la- farm,
The results may be raw

five
was

letter by the proprn 
annual report.

‘loi
the following 
as quoted in the 
(’ready, the Professor 

“ The experiment

maternent h. 
times a clay.
PI. when
flooded. and it was impossible io carry out

m

,-Ai
MeUof S. Shearing should be dela.yed for

stables ami surroundings were 
the

of Botany : 
in spraying

great, success . the ^ ^ treatment is very
tory. Di my of ’ matter how thick
f"e’ killmgnV"d mit injure the oat cro,

my
must ard was a 

sat isfacISE. ihove precautions.were most© a ce i mut got chilled. weight and keeping quality of 
ing may he done on a barn 

floor or a temporary plank platform, 
t ion of shearing is simple, 
its rump, with the back resting against the knees

should on no 
In r at once after foaling, even lief ore she 
If she has been fed

before foaling, there will usually lie 
with the foal’s bowels

The marevt t he fleece.1 > i a n k e 
t ;sr<. 
weeks or so

on soft feed for two The opera- 
Set the sheep uponim in

they stood, 
the least.”

kidneys.or
jjgggfi*
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MAY IS, 1V11got; - Tà «.s.-^risr.SK
oi $1,010, the best 

continent for all

Death of Richard Gibson.Commence shearing at the throat 
the brisket, t liera shear the belli 

hind legs; then commence at tin 
the back-hum

mfor an a \ eragt 
twenty head for an average 
average of the year 
breeds.

of the shearer.
«hearing llo'F',
^ A inside of the
a®d 1 „ the left side and shear to 
jaw on th n commence at the .jaw on
onu.haei,i«‘. and hear from the back to the belly 
right sme, th h Mld buttock, until the whole 
and do" ved. It is good practice to trim the 
deec,c ,.ilh sharp knife before commencing to 
rfr to avoid foot ailments. To provide for 
“v sores between the hoofs, it is well to have on 
Tnrl a small phial of powdered Milestone to ap- 

The lleeoe should be laid on the floor with 
fie white side down, the edges drawn to the cen 
iff and the fleece rolled from tail to neck, and 

’ of the neck

lation 
Feed 
keep 
from 

1 the 
sa fel\

1 run 
if we 

use in
taken
'e the

well and
widely known breeder and judge ol' pure-bred live 
stock, which occurred on Tuesday, May 9th, at

Middlesex

The death of Richard V.ihson, the t heon

On removing his family from the United States, 
he rented a farm, but in 1883 he purchased lel- 
voir Farm 300 acres, which he farmed skillfully, 
producing maximum crops and raising superior 
stock, his specialties being Shorthorn cattle and 
Shropshire sheep, his prizewinning record with the 
latter at leading shows being exceedingly credit
able. Mr. Gibson had been honored by his 
brother stockmen with many positions of preter- 

ex-prvsident and life member of 
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Association. 

He had the distinction of being the only Canadian 
ever elected president of the American Shorthorn 
Xssociation, and at the time of his death was 
iirst vice-president of the International Yive-stock 
Exhibition Association, at Chicago. In '88 
Ontario Government appointed him a n’e“lber ° 
their Agricultural Commission, which collected and 
published much useful information in that yea . 
At the Columbian Exposition in Chicago, in 18. .
he officiated as judge in a larger number of classes 
of live stock than any other man on the list He

tht 1 )vlit ware.Bel voir I'a mi.his home,
County, Ont., in the 71st year of his age. has re
moved from the activities of life one of the most 

in 1 he ranks of Canadian stock- 
the most experienced and 

the continent of

prominent, men 
breeders, and one of 
skillful all-round judges on 
America. Born February 1.0th, 1840. at Belvoir, 
Leicestershire, England, he was one of a family of 

the oldest boy of eightfourteen children, anilafter 
il will 
1 may 

him 
more 

accus- 
a pad- 

hut 
Two 

' corn-

lie was anen ce.
the

wool twisted with which to
a rope 
bind the bundle.

Cost of Raising Lambs.
the 1910 annual report of Prof. G.

O \ C. Guelph, we glean these interesting 
’ ' concerning the cost of raising lambs.

which had been 
birth to ten lambs

g E.
From

Day
particulars 
I„ the spring of 1910 seven 

Shropshire rant ga

iice the 
t hem, 

ig up

ewes

land, Oregon, in 1905. 
Mr. Gibson is

v ebred to a 5th, and a record was 
consumed by the ewes and lambs.

March 1st andoffps between
kept of the food 
Following is 
and ten lambs from 
3rd when they were 
first lambs were dropped on 

March 5th

1 t hey 
> skim 
o keep 
u can, 
;m to 
e and 

and 
them, 

well- 
n from 
ording

Mr Gibson is survived by his wife( a daughter 
of the late George Robson, of London 1 ownship, 
and sister of Captain Thomas E. Robson), and by 
his son. II Noel Gibson, now in charge of Belvoir 
Farm' anil three daughters.

Vn educated, cultivated, genial and generous 
gentleman of fine ability, Richard Gibson .distm- 

lished himself as a farmer a breeder and a 
A thoroughgoing English country man

honor to the tradi- 
His

the food consumed by the seven ewes
the time of lambing till May

The3 % turned out to pasture.
March 1st, and the

last on
Oats, 560 lbs., at 40c. per hush.. ......
Brân 224 lbs., at $20 per ton .............

. Oil cake, 196 lbs., at $36 per ton  
Hoots, 1,648 lbs., at 10c. per bush.... 
Alfalfa 1.120 lbs., at $8 lier ton

i,
$ 6.59 

2.24 
3.58 
2.75 
4.48

g'
judge.
the old school, he ever did 
1 ions of the noble race from which he sprang.

of the best we have seen at any 
of the most cul

ot its 
His

library was one
rural home, and the home one 
to red. In his demise, Canada loses one 
most distinguished farmers and stockmen, 
frequent contributions to the agricultural and l ve; 
stock press were marked by a versatility and g 
of expression that lent charm to- the extent

information conveyed. A short, 
Gibson donated to the 

planted in Victoria Bark 
oaks

\NR.
$19.64

Total .....................
To arrive at the total cost of the lambs, 

must charge all food consumed by the ewes dur
ing Lhe year, and add charge for service fees, 
complete statement of charges, therefore, 
be as follows :

llay, 1,680 lbs., at 
Roots, 2,250 lbs., i 
Oats 105 lbs., at 40c. per hush 
Bran, 105 lbs., at $20 per ton

Total ............................................................
Pasture, 7 ewes, May 1st to Nov. 1st, at

25c. per month ......... ....................
Service fees, ewes, at 50c.................
Value of food consumed by 7 ewes 

lambs, as previously shown

we
lterest-
horses.

Then 
d thev 

This 
years, 

almost 
Iks anil 
as the 
gth in

The late Richard Gibson.would
v ariety of the

before his death, Mrof twenty-one, hav- 
home(ui arriving at the age

$ 6.62 jpg determined upon trying to carve out a
4.20 for himself in the new world, he landed at G'ebe 
1.23 jp Mav, 1861, and soon after located on a farn . 
1.05 ip London Township, where he remained two years

.--------— when he received the appointment as manager o
$13.10 a 1,500-acre farm on Long Island, remammg 

there two years, when he secured the poston J 
manager of the 1,500-acre farm of the Honorable

ShOrthOÏ0that 1873Whmtdeata 'recorTof high prices 

since equalled anywhere in tne

time
City of London, to be 

Coronation Day,

sons.
i,.00 per ton 
10c. per bush....

a number of voting 
gathered from trees on the Si

its■
Ss

on
raised from acorns 
Roval Forms, in England.

THE FARM.
vs has 
es that 
-nerally- 
country 
he show 
lishman 
m class 
vere big 
t, they 

■ other 
i accus- 
ie Shire 
urnal.

110.50
3.50 Flat Top for Sleighs.

1• The Farmer’s Advocate
r would draw attention to the flat ‘>r d,j?y 

f ,r sleitihs and the many uses to which it naay
C malm »= -am,, I

The sleigh in use 
on my
false bunks, about 
6 in. x 6 in. x 5 
ft., with a pointed 
iron pin set in a 
hunk a couple of 
inches from each 
end, and project
ing up lj inches. 
Five planks, 12 
feet long, by 12 x 

with

Editor 'and IP
19.64 "H

I........ $46.74 l ember 
never mTotal charges before or

Against these charges must be credited the wool 
produced by the ewes, 60 pounds in all amount^ 
ing to $8.91. The net cost there . r 
$46.74, minus $8.91 equals 837 83 for the ^ 
lambs, which averaged up to $3.i, <
two months of age. 1 he total vvt ig ..piiatel v 
lambs on Mav 3rd, when they were approximate^ 
two months'old. was 552 pounds, ^ that t 
average cost per lamb at tins “K® v . could which is less than half of _ what the lambs couM

have been sold for at that time. n were left
of cost, risk. interest, labor and manu c med
out of consideration. " " the 11111 1 ' ot-
by these sheep were charged at the ucti . j,r„f 
production on a reasonably good faim, • ‘
Day, " the cost would be greatly re< uct

farm has 1
• >1

Ii
u m1'

:
ml

I■

ing.
a river 

l vogue, 
tould lie 
mid be 
lid over- 
> should 
lienee of 
nd care- 
ver am l 
ting the 
tto the 
r recalls 

in the 
practice. 
-]> under 

by one 
ing the 
;ad may 
li hands 
tticiently 
it of the 
ut, and 
r to get 
rt from 
ppeal to 
tly- and

p*
fl 12 inches, 

the 2x4 inches , 
across on the top 
at each end, 
bolted to planks, 
makes
This top is placed 
with front end 
over point of run- 

Bore hole

and
mtr

the top.
m

,Sheep vs. Hogs.J •FISThe hog is never finished without gra“U wbdl 
sheep that never saw grain have °PI commodi- 

I lie question then is, how d° the 
ties that it takes to make one or ® „rain
pare value ? It costs money V’ ^eds and
and it takes labor to keep down a sheep

. the grain anil which sneep
It would pay to have a bunch of sheep^

the farm, even H 1 hl'vrt iUzors we have, 
income, as they are the best fer ^ and lanlt)S 
One would hardly miss what 1 t ..
would cost in a year's time on a T hollt
tioii i l ti(i acres), and the profit won «4 q0
this Estimate the cost of b0K>nn.t.g at $1- 

They should he worth at least aja m
' With very little care, these evves

■ 100 lambs ,kt head
head for the car- 

lont h—

if < ners.
in plank for king 
bolt to go 
through, 
keeps the top in 
place in 
Spike a 2 x 4-inch 
under platform at 
rear of hind bunk. 
The outside plank 
will rest on pins 
in end of bunk, 
which will keep 
the rear in place. 
Next, bore two 2- 
inch holes at each 
end, three feet 
apart, at 
distances

t f

!*

El II— down
whichket.

1
front.4k%grass which injure 

thrive on. 
clean up

I
fl

sec
. -

King 111701] (14829).
in three-year-old 

Graham-ltenfrew Co.

per in ml. Sailor class. Ontario 
Bedford

the • 1 t v ear. Firstfoalevi 1907.will stallion; brown; 
Fair, 1910.

Park, Ont.

iso Clydesdale
Winter -

and exhibited byImportedheiiii mid they will shear 
of v ,, -. This gives $6.00 per
mu . i hem for a year, or 50 ^J\\J\ost of 

mes what is generally cousi cradTSH.
■ sheep.

■ dotte Go., Kansas.

Brandon, Manitoba f o m
, . . o x 4-in. cross-piece at ends.

ari'ar.* w-r r,

2TS - the •toieh top '■
ready for its several uses^

First, byhP\aeC1agWo0d-rack for teaming wood.
for teaming ice on.

Sold to W. 1 Elder,me on a 
lust will 
e object 
ayed for 
Blow the 
e wool, 
shearing, 
ality of 
a barn 

re opera- 
yep upon 
he knees

,, , , nf Rates-bred animals selling for
world, 109 haadO5f04 three cows bringing, respec- 
an average of *3’^4'T und $30,600. This herd 
lively, $40,60 ^ ;ars paid yearly over 10
got together m five . v‘hole outlay, and a
per cent °"hcn dispersed. After leaving
profit of î-20‘°00 Gihs(m hoth exported and
“Ü "."I .t .."WIC auction.

gr;
\

holes just men-
ield of 

1910 
On-

. satisfactory results, both as to y 
,„l lamb Crop, ware obt»"*'1 ",r ' j,,

Husbaiiilr.V
tioned, you

Second, as a top
■ Xnimal 
\gricultural College, 
hay to breeding ewes.
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THE FARMER’S ADV OCATE, FOUNDED 1 Ht».,
bal870
nieThe Weed Tax. duiand that is the spirit in which

So much of our work is mere 
monotonous that we get tired, 

“ He who 
leaden hea^t is out 

Success means

we ap-
™r". >»-*» «"*- '» nrK JSS..............

routine, and so
heart is not always in it. 

pproaches his task with a
before he is in it.

paDid you ever stop to think of the tax you am
If the s ta lithe wide top makes your 

liable to upset.
Fourth, to haul manure

sides in the wav of loading or unloading.
stock" to market, put stock rack of the race , , , ,

and chain or block from go- that the heart sings while the hand works, 

the 2 x 1 at ends prevents going Norfolk Co.. Ont

601paying to keep up the weed crop ? 
should levy a tax on your crops equal to 25 per 
cent, of the value you would rebel in righteous in 

Wouldn’t you ? Yet a good many of 
of weeds to o:v-

shthereto field on, as our thi
are no

Fifth, to take 
top of platform 

ing sideways, as 
ahead or back.

Sixth, by placing a 
each end, and

of cross-piece, and a board across on 
end of said planks spiked in position, 

ideal rack for teaming loose hay on

dignation.
us permit a stand of 25 per cent , 
cupy our fields, and think we are doing pretty 
good farming, too. Why not grow grain or al 
falfa, or sugar beets or “ spuds,” or some other 
good crop, where that weed tax is now growing ? 
The weeds give no return. They draw more 
heavily on the water supply and plant-food supply 
than paying crops. Paying crops and weeds can 
not occupy land at the same time. I-et us grow 
paying crops and get profits, rather than pay 
taxes. Pound for pound, the plant food required 
by crops and by weeds is almost the same, hut 
v.'eeds are better food-gatherers. The greatest 
difference comes when the question of water arises. 
Weeds not only require more water, but are able 
to get it. From 300 to 700 pounds of water art- 
used in producing a pound of dry matter in our

If it

fai
on sy

he
dvtwo-inch piece, 7 feet long, 

11-foot plank down each te
across 
side on top 
top of rear

>0'seventh, for moving household furniture.
This covers about all the uses to which a 

sieigh is put, except drawing logs, and to do 
will necessitate removing the top, and no chang 
S of bolsters or bunks. Using such a sleigh 
op reduces very much lifting and changing m 

order to do the different kinds of work, and it is 

less likely to upset on 
Perth Co., Ont.

tv
P<
U
ti
ci
n
s-
g
n
v
tbad roads.

F. C. McINTOSH a1.1 Weeds require even more. tcommon crops, 
comes to a contest as to which will get it, theHi t«Savers on the Farm.Labor

Fditor " The Farmer's Advocate :
Tn discussing the subject of labor-savers 

' ht sav as an introduction, that one of the 
pofnts of’distinction between the ordinary and

«r "nŒaW «dôpù them,

conveniences £ shadl « them labor-savers.

rtddaioT’i

;h"e altr«7atr." o- wSTbr,„S m from the

f open Z doors "into that room, and thereby 

SaVfe,nTaesï "days ^ hTme'-mad'e washing

and lef stand until cold. Then add two

quarts cold water * daa^ three pads
ounce ammonia. On pollPnd good soap

this fluid, put in soiled 
boil 10 minutes, stirring 

I can wash in

weeds win. (
— Wsr ' ALII FUT KEYS El! (

I l 1
1Choosing- Cedar Fence Posts.

Which kind of cedar is the better for >1 1
posts,

will
i

highland cedar or swamp cedar, and which 
last longer in the ground,? K W.

There are no authentic records proving that 
either highland cedar or swamp cedar is superior 
for fence posts, 
which glows more rapidly is not so durable as 
that which grows slowly, 
the timber which you wish to use can he deter
mined by comparing the relative width of the 
concentric rings which appear on the cross section 
of the stump. The trees in which these rings are 
narrowest are those which have grown most slow
ly, and which will, therefore, be most durable in 
the ground. Another very good rule to use in 
determining the relative durability of timber is 
this : those timbers which, while still sound, have 
the darkest heart wood, arc most durable in con
tact witli the ground. Timber owes its durabil
ity chiefly to chemical substances secreted by the 
tree during its growth, and stored in the heart 
wood. These substances usually cause the heart- 
wood to assume a dark color.

As a general rule, the cedar

The rate of growth of

-fl

up
it in

the

Handy Flour Box.

H. 11 MacMIl.l. AN

$8z,can 
water. Alfalfa and Red Clover Help Corn.

That alfalfa has a remarkable effect in increas
ing yields of other crops, has been abundantly 
demonstrated in recent years. .1 . A. Warren, who 
has charge of the work of the office of farm man 
agement in Nebraska, Kansas and Eastern Colo
rado, has during the past three or four years 
been collecting data on this point. He has 
found a good many cases where fields of Corn have 
been planted partly on alfalfa sod and partly on 
wheat stubble. In all such cases he has carefully 
determined the yields on the two types of soil. 
The average increase in the yield of corn on al
falfa sod, as compared with wheat stubble, has 
been about 75 per cent. But red clover, when 
properly handled, especially in the eastern portion 
of Kansas, may have an effect comparable with 
that of alfalfa. My own farm is just, across the 

Six years ago this was a typi- 
The corn

crops made twenty-five to thirty-five busheis to 
the acre. We have adopted a system of farming 
in which clover occupies an important place. This 
clover is sown alone in the spring. It is clippeii 
once or twice to keep down weeds, and is cut for 
hay about the first of August. The next year it 
is used for hog pasture, and the following year 
the field is planted to corn.—[ \\ . .1. Spillman, V. 
S. Dept, of Agriculture.

of soft water in 
cut fine, and one cup of 

and let
V

I 'white clothes, ...... -
often; then wash, rinse and blue.
. ..if tuP time and with much less labor.
' Wishing day and ironing day are big days in 

wasning uaj I washing machine and
the "If oTïong way towards lessening labor.
WriDb folded when taken from the line need no 

All the underwear, towels, etc., ca

/
/y//' y

z

Sly /a lSheets

to

z /
/

Let no woman

’!LEHCi*iBL"”aVor‘di™, °yap.n°të; 7Xt

"rol”hoo0“ ZiZLZ;::;;. 7,'«| -»f Handy Tracer on
. The cabinet, also (as I call it), 

is made of an ordinary box, cut off on each side 
at an angle, and the pieces cut ™ Jcri7 t^n 
the upper and lower rims. 1 he 1 
divided and the two partitions are ‘ixeiltothe 
slanting sides with half a dozen smaUbrass 

h in crpQ sCI’GWC(1 illS i(lC IlCcit-lJ' .
!|f woo.l 11soil for the Inner shelves require rathe
SS- T^SSS-^S. S S them Vn«•*

patterns, writing paper, ink, pencils, e c., 
spools of thread, thimbles, needles,

1 he top shelf I keep

i.

Homemade Kitchen Cabinet.
line in Missouri, 
cal south-west Missouri run-down farm.Corn Marker.

wire 
hung thereon.

corn-markera rough sketch of a
folding pole or strip ofI send you

It has a ...
of chain about 8 feet long to 

mark to drive by for next 
3 feet 4

which I use. 
elm, with a piece

and make a
My marker is spaced for rows

the marker pole, to be long 
four spaces and a half, is

trail, 
round.
inches wide, so that 
enough to reach across

J

THE DAIRY,
nut or 
keep my 
on the next,

and on the third and on 
vaseline, tooth powder, salvo, and button box.

In conclusion, 1 want to tell you of one thing 
which, though not exactly^ a 

save you from many a
In" the fall, before you put up your

of newspaper,

Summer Management of the 
Dairy Herd.V

Fditor “ 'I he Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Anent the question of soiling the dairy herd 
during the summer months, as presented 
article.

labor-saver in the
How T would manage a 50-acre farm,” 

in the issue of April 27th of “ The Farmer’s Ad 
x orate, 1 feel that it is one that will bear 
looking into by our dairy farmers in general. The 
present method, as employed by so many, of de
pending solely on pasture maintaining "the dairy 
herd from June until November, affords ample 
room for improvement, hut that we should soil 
wholly. 1 would

more, 
yet may
haps fire-
stoves, take quite a 
crumple it up, and put 
of the chimney, touch a

BBhave not had my 

stove. out duving t he u inter. But. be
chimneys whoi1 the men are around
sure and do it son ^ fnu,,t vl,h the terrible
home, or y thmk it is hunting too
fire it w ill niake. _ . n.,l,- o shut
fiercely, hold a pie tin om
t he draft. ,, , , ...i, t|u.This I taper has dealt t "tiv " ' ■

, nps that go to lesser, lab

1 v"" rsrsrw ... -•Wbiëh is by far the most far-reachm-

fright, and per

large piece
it in the stove pipe hole 
lighted match to it and 

put up youroil

C onnnarker.R. Richmond's
hesitate to

standpoint of the health of 
tern of continual confinement. 
such

From thesay.
our animals, this sy s- 

or approximately 
woidd he object ionahle. After the long 

uniter season. sjR-nt even in well-ventilated stables 
where ample provision has been made for light 
and disinfect ion of surroundings, it would he con 
fii\ tn nature not to give the animals the bene 

his and enjoyment

With this marker, a 
time he drives 

his

cha m.feet from bolt to
mark four rows 

across tic field, and never
marker. All he has to do -s Hi ^
°f field, <h;ive straight^ddio |>f ,.hain mark, fold 
around, with team a p an(i drive ahead,
marking ]iole to othe - • ^ RICHMOND.

Huron Co., Ont.
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y^Y 18, 1911 feed under the old 

C. HAMILTON-
are overprovided with summer 
s\ stem of pasturing solel.v . 

Lunulas Co., Ont.
snv by all means 

a Stand of alfalfa grow-
1 lloid.air and sunshine, day and 

months; while later.
when 

trouble

is g( >o( I, huw i - % vV.
and invigorating

tun earlv summer 
excessively hot and dry season, 

parched and dry, lUes so
bite totally lacking, 
the nights ami a part,

8 C>r, use it, unt il you can 
ing. or provide a summer si lu.

During the fore part of the season, then, we 
they would turn the rows to pasture day and mg • 

of providing meal at each milking time for those 
that would take it. When the pastures fail, how
ever. and the days become so very hot, flies so 
bad, and heat so oppressive, they would be al 
lowed to spend much of the day inside. After e 
morning milking,- they arc fed whatever soiling 
crop we might he using, with meal, and then 
turned to the day pasture, the early forenoon gen
erally being quite cool and inviting out of doors, 
where, after lying in the shade and ruminating 
for a while, water being also provided here m 
large tank filled the night before they go for a 
walk over the whole pasture, and, if the day is 
very hot, and flies bad, they will make their way 
around to the gate again about noon when t y 

the stable and tied in their 
cool and airy 

truly

-ibalmy .
night, oi 
during the 
pastures
Sd Tt‘ le»f -ave

l the system of relying on 
True, very ■ expensive one,fail curtailn^nt 0f the milk flow of the

system means ^ geaaon through, it means a re
herd. lakl. ?h providing the cows went to pas- 
duction m oper’ Condition, and necessitates the
^LilVoS6 inadequate

P09ti» a9S1rkèdglacklo'fS discretion, not that sufli- 
ticed a marke 1 turned out, but rather too 
dent area jas cularl>. noticeable last sea-
much. ,^l9diatrict, where we had a great ear y 
son m this dist_ . (luring June being simply 
growth, the P ^ trampled down and wasted,
rueadows much g t and September, with
while latne'’5d‘ weather, this growth hardened 
tH!. wamf very unpalatable, and lacking m nu- 
and becam ^ulenc and the qualities of a ra-
trition and ^ la^ge mUk flow or maintenance
ti°a T BrieflV stating it, for the greater part 
of flesh. • anfmais were in want. One
?oiri wXto^Wm^c.arly is^at. no mat-

not 'provdde ampleother 

provision6tha^merely0 turning a larger area to

pasture. facts, pasturing only
In, V veryexpensive and unsatisfactory sys- 

is indeed a very exiR , nrudential that we payten», and it wouh on y ho pruden of dairy
a little more “■ttenbion ^ appear that
farm managemen - Jt written regarding the
so much has been sa^i dairy herds, lm-
WinttertCaarse itnrLyebL, thlt summer management
portant as it may oe,d Conditions are 
has been somewhat n j think that pres
ever changing, and, a production, cost of
ent conditions—i. e., co. , * rices realized for 
feeds, and labor, =oasld®rde'or ^ing put forth
dairy products and the of the herds,
by many for increased P seasons manage-

conditions* are most conducive for large pro uc thirty °dayS%45.66 better; average fat, 4.54. Owner, John time tQ t »

tion. nsufficient and expensive, ,at' ’ B. Irwin, Minnesota. lot to eat, and l

would not be wholly 9at'sfaf°ify sufficient meal crowding around a g 3 e mliking, after things m a dffierent ght. 80lid shell.
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POULTRY.of the farm to this pur- 
returns are realized, 

have often no- Re Egg-eating.In
■ The Farmer's Advocate

information regarding hens eating 
will just give you my experience.

a good many years, and 
for some time used to 

deal

Editor ‘
You ask for 

their eggs, so I
kept poultry for

":3

should be brought to 
(daces.
as possible, and well darkened, they, a

With the stable made as 1 have
a great 

troubled in the win
eating 
I live
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their eggs.
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the rest of
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the case,
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they could run at 
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[IllStS,

will a 'glod deal of their 

living,, there was no 
trouble with egg-eat
ing ; indeed, even a 
few days’ liberty, and 
this propensity seemed 
to cease as “ 
by magic. Now. I 
was always careful to 
give them plenty of 
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form of ashes or 
burnt bones, so l 
knew it was
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Handling1 Bees.m the next two X^We^all ^he® eggs laid?'in- youri^pheMants which she has hatched out, and
»d‘«,2? often of .£.» ho raises number, in this way.

minus all but a few eggs that happened to be _______
laid with good shells. So 1 think, if young hens 
are kept busy working for their food, and other 
things needful supplied them, there will be no 
trouble with egg-eating.

Muskoka, Ont.

lly Morley Pettit, Provincial Apiarist, O. A. C., Guelpl 
If the bee had not such a formidable weapon 

both of offence and defence, many people who are 
now afraid of them might be much better friends 
with bees.
ment takes the crudest possible liberties with this 
insect, it is important to show how necessary

As the present system of manage

operations may be performed without serious risk.
Re Egg-eating. It is possible to handle bees in a limited way

Most successfulwithout tools or protection, 
apiarists find that three things are indispensable : 
First, a good smoker, one that will hold ever in 
readiness a volume of smoke, not to be used

<• The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
In regard to L. W., re egg-eating, if he will 

take knife or scissors and cut the beak off even 
with lower part, it will overcome the difficulty m 
hens. I have tried this, and find it works ad 
mirably. I was troubled very badly with egg- 
eaters one springd)and had to treat the who 
flock in this way, nnd found it a perfect success.

Editor

cruelly, but to control the bees of a colony under 
nil circumstances. The majority of smokers now 
in use should have been in the museum years ago. 
Second, a good veil, held down from the face by 
the rim of a hat, and drawn close around the 
shoulders and chest, so no bee can get near the 
face.
weight, without dots or figures to interfere with 
the sight. Third, a hive tool. Commercial hive 
tools are good, or a screwdriver and wall-scraper 
used by paper hangers will answer.

To handle bees successfully, without many 
stings, there are certain principles in the habits of

.. The Farmer’s Advocate " bees which one must understand :
t rend an article in your paper recently about First, a honeybee, when heavily laden with

heno eating eggs We were also troubled a short Rrffy honey, never volunteers an attack, but acts solely
this winter with the hens eating their eggs. on the defensive. When swarming, bees issue from

W^were getting from twenty to twenty-six eggs their hives in the most peaceful mood imaginable
_ «il at once they came down to five and, unless bossed, allow themselves to be handled
a j and we lust had to watch to get ISI  ̂ with the greatest familiarity.
and six * ^ay’ an one came to the this is that they always fill themselves with honey

hp could ^ a hen running with a piece of jack Miner’s Way of Educating a Hen to Accept from their combs before starting out to swarm,
barn, he coma running after her Chickens Bees, when frightened, usually begin to fill thern-
to Z it w££ we woffid go ffi the® henhouse. ________________ Strange Chickens. selves with honey from their combs. Bees can
to get it. When we g ----- be handled at all times, but are the quietest in
there would be hens picking at the eggs to ore A DT A D V the middle of the day. At such a time, the old
them- shnrt. time and /Yl 1/YTL I ♦ bees, which are the Grossest in the colony, are out

in the field. In cold, cloudy or stormy weather 
they are more irritable, especially if there is a 
scarcity of honey, as the lurking robbers excite 

Old bees that come home loaded are 
while those going out are usually

The eggs were all covered with blood the same 
day, where the hens had tried to eat them after-

" th,y Very ‘vAsiicKLE.

Wentworth Co., Ont.

I The material must be black, light in

Cayenne and Vinegar for Egg- 
eaters.

Editor

The reason for

egg

Well, I cured them in a very __ _________________________ -_____________ _
I am going to tell you how, and hope it will ---------------------------- —
benefit anyone who reads it who may have egg- guceessful Short Course in Bee-
e“¥È, «r, ch.nc I bad I tent C.yem,, pep- keeping.

ner and then I mixed pepper with vinegar, and The first short course in apiculture was held 
filled empty egg-shells full of the mixture, and at the Ontario Agricultural College this month, angry.
— »«- >- *• — -tto “d toi2; p. «

students of Macdonald Hall, and six other bodies full of honey, and the colonies can then be 

from different parts of Ontario. Nine of the six
teen Provincial apiary instructors were present, 
also Dr. C. Gordon Hewitt, Ph. D., Dominion En
tomologist, and his Assistant Apiarist, Mr.
Beaulne. The programme consisted of forenoons 
devoted to lectures, the afternoons to demon

useful hints which strations and practice, while the three evening lec
tures were of a more popular nature, and copious-

The lecture

the bees, 
not cross,

nests. They went at them as soon as we 
them down, and ate them all up, so I filled some 
more right away. Some ate at them and walked 
away, but others came and ate them up. Next 
day I put out three or four more, and I fed them 
about ten eggs, then we began to get lots of 

The hens were satisfied, and so

handled with very little smoke.
In opening a hive, care should be taken to keep 

control of the bees from the start. A little 
smoke should be blown under the cover as it is 
being raised, and enough more smoke driven down 
between the combs to keep control of the bees. 
Experience will show how much smoke is neces
sary. This varies considerably with the weather, 
and the amount of honey coming in.

motions about the hives be gentle.
Acquaint yourself fully 

will 
to dread

weeggs again.
ate the eggs after that.

Thanking you for the many
1 h‘" *"”dy r’Ssedj5rHNKscymrA$;mSGER. Let all

ly illustrated with lantern views, 
work was divided largely between Morley Pettit, 
Provincial Apiarist, and Dr. E. F. Phillips, Ph.

, „ _ ,__ /-ivinVo D., in charge of apiculture for the United States.Hen Mothers for Incubatoi UniCKS. pettit bandied what might be styled the more
extent get practical problems of apiculture, while Dr. Phil

lips discussed the question of general behaviour,
Many expressions

Neveryour
crush or injure the bees.
with the principles of management, and you 
find that you have little more reason 
the sting of the bee than the horns of a favorite 
cow or the heels of your faithful horse. I feel 
like emphasizing again the importance of having

the smoker, and 
There is really no

Waterloo Co., Ont.

Many who use incubators to some
along wl^°“kekr°°d®et the^chicks mothered by anatomy, and diseases of bees.

There is no doubt that, raised in this way, of appreciation were heard from the class as they
with their foster dispersed to their respective homes, and much 

vigorous birds credit is due the energetic Provincial Apiarist, who 
This trick of has already, since his appointment, in this and

to forward the

plenty of smoke available in 
then using it judiciously, 
harm that can be done to a colony by smoke, 
except when robbers are about, when it is not 
wise to smoke the guards away from the entrance, 
and then, also, too much smoke to a colony al
ready subdued will drive them from their combs. 
Too much smoke will taint the honey.

It cannot be too deeply impressed upon the be- 
irritates bees more than 
or jarring their combs, 

deliberate, and no at- 
If a

way or 
hens.
scouring over a wide range 
mothers, they develop into more 
than when reared around brooders.

hens to accept chicks they did not hatch many other ways, done much 
science and art of beekeeping.getting

is accomplished in various ways.
James Winslow, of Middlesex Co., is something 

of a poultry expert, and his plan is to give some
Srhea“ :,CT'2.°o' SETS mL°' L e“. B, M„,,„ —, Pro.teG.i O A. C„ =

pected. The chicks under the hens hatch, of The food of bees consists of honey and other
course at the same time as those in the incu- sweets, pollen, water, and a little salt,
bator and as soon as the majority have come Their principal food is the nectar of blossoms,
out each hen is given, after dark, as many extra This they gather and convert into honey, storing
chickens as desired, and next morning she is de- it away in their combs. The quantity of nectar
liirhted to see what a big family she has sue- secreted by blossoms varies according to the time
needed in bringing out of two eggs, and gladly of day and the condition of the atmosphere,
mothers the whole lot. So says Mr. Winslow, Especially when the blossom is ready for fertili

un ;s a trustworthy man. zation is the nectar most abundant. Bees love
Another farmer of the same county makes a SWeets of any kind, but they visit blossoms in .

practice of setting several hens at the same date preference to all other sources. In fact they will The first thing to be done after being stung is
«s Hie incubator is started, and hatching theirs pass by any quantity of honey exposed in the to scrape the sting out of the wound as quickly 
^.out the same date as the incubator does, the apiary, if there is only nectar to be had from as possible. When torn from the bee, the poison 
about the same ^ ^ ^ dQUbled some Jossoms direct. But as soon as that source fa.ls, bag and all of the muscles which control the sting
fine mornimr This man (or, rather, woman, for they greedily seize and carry home everything in accompany it. These muscles continue working 
Zt H is who looks after the chickens) reports sight, in the nature of honey, syrup, and even forcing the sting farther into the wound, and 

difficulty at times in getting hens to accept juices of decaying fruit. pumping in the po.son, which causes the pain and
difficulty at g » occasion- Pollen and water are used principally in the swelling. Anyone who understands this will see

J 1 preparation of food for the larva. They are the necessity of getting the sting out at once.
used in large quantities, and are especially valu- ]n doing this the sting should not be squeezed 
able in the breeding operations of early spring, between thum and finger, but should be scraped 
When pollen cannot be found, the workers will off with the nger nail, or brushed off against 
gather and use meal made of peas or other grains as the clothing. Squeezing the sting would force 
substitutes. This, as well as a plentiful supply the remainder of the poison into the wottnd be-
tlf clean water, should be provided in a sheltered fore the sting could he rein...... ..

the apiary during the spring has been removed,
In fact, there must be plenty of water taken not to irritate the wound by the slightest 

Apiarists have many com- rubbing. Any irritation
their ing. Probably the best remedy is to apply cold 

water or mud. Tn very serii 
or soda will give some rel of. 
beekeepers soon become 
there is no swelling 
short duration.

Food of Bees.
ginner that nothing 
breathing upon them 
Every motion should be 
tempt whatever made to strike at them, 
single bee is struck at, others will avenge the tn- 

Another point to be noted is that a bee at 
a distance from its hive never volunteers an 

For instance, bees getting water

suit. at-
at atac k.

water-trough will very seldom sting any persons 
or animals unless they are caught or pinched.

REMEDIES FOR BEE STINGS.

old

some 
strange chickens, 
ally-Jack Miner, of Essex County, the wild-goose 
man, has a way of his own of teaching a hen, 
who pecks at stranger chickens given her, 
manners. He puts a bonnet on her (see illustra
tion) made of a piece of thin cotton, with a hole 

beak and the whole tightened behind her 
with a draw-string. The cloth is open place m or 

that the hen can see where food is. but months.
one chicken and 

u- less, 1 he loud

better

After the sting 
the utmost care should befor her 

ears
enough so
she cannot distinguish between 

At the end of a week, 
removed, and then hen v

Mr. Miner sax s

near

dl cause more swell-provided all summer.
plaints from neighbors about bees around 
water troughs—complaints which might have been 
avoided bad water been provided in the apiary be
fore the bees got the habit of going away from 

A small quantity of salt

ms cases, ammonia 
The fact is that

another. ' V ; | St‘l 1
may be
with the whole brood.

cloth should be of the same
the chicks, hut 1 

He uses this plan

uimnme to stings that 
' lie gain is of veryshouldright, the 

the hen, so as not to scare 
fright does not last long.

home for 
be added

i r
: he water.
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Offeet condition, showing little or no loss, 
course, it is easy to see that some of the apples 
taken out of cold storage showed a large loss, 
but where this is' the case, it immediately P1 e 
supposes bad handling before they went into co < 
stora £T6There has been some complaint during the sea- It*ig‘ a migtake> aiso> to think that the loss in 

of 1910-11 that Spies have not kept well. I apples is confined to Spies. This is by no means ture was
free to admit that the complaint can be made the case. Greenings showed a large 1 oss^ t is ]egislation

any year, and that in any year it can be shown year where they were nYheYieasoir and
an-v ^ and were not disposed of early in tne seasot , ,. >.Pincr t^e encum —
that the causes are comparatively local. j believe that if exact records were taken of h . of poultry-raising.

The Spy is a favorite apple in Southern On- earlier winter varieties, it would be noted that the encouragement V)eDartment of Agriculture,
fnrio in latitude 42, with an elevation less than all these were somewhat earlier than usual, an act constituting Commissioner of
700 feet. It is also a favorite in Simcoe County, all would show a loss where any attempt was very wide powers are given^ Order-in-Council.

in latitude 444, again with an elevation less than ^b^ thm loss in storage Agriculture^ ™ work, without need of
700 feet. Between these two extremes of lati- depends in some degree upon the mode of culture, develop enactment,
tude there are numerous orchards, but at a much of which I say nothing, but more particularly up- furthei legist otirriliratring
greater elevation, a few of them at an elevation Gn the time of picking and the promptness wi The policy o
of even 1,200 feet. In this latter case, however, which they get into an atmosphere one new agricultural socie i

tree, are scarely hardy, and comparably i^Sary ïtorïhou^well and good. in

few are grown. With this range of elevation and Jf the climate ig not suitable for this purpose, for000 for 1911.
latitude, one must accept a wide range of climatic then artificial refrigeration must be resorted to, ’ riation was only 58,000.
conditions, and these climatic conditions affect if the same results are to be secured. aly 58 societies, against 94

tb. Keeping quality ,h. „u,t. “*
Quite apart from latitude or elevation, and al- J^em alrrtosff too small to be detected by the

most equally important, is the “ lay of the or- naked eye, that are accountable for rot spots.
If the slope is towards the south, and insects of various sorts will sometimes make a.

fairly steep, the climatic conditions are alto- very slight prick in the skin, nrdinarv Grants to
gether different than if: the^orchard is on1 a1 level a’mere speck upon the skin so ^^ement of dairying
piece of ground or with the slope distmctly to- smaU ag gcarceiy to be noticeable, and yet it will Dairy school ........
wards the north. The fruit on the northern slope ofteu bo found that the decay on the diseasea Farmerg-
will mature later in the fall, and it is just pos- appie started in one of these minute specks. work............. ■■
■stole that an orchard sloping sharply towards the examined, a few..day®^0,fr^mnX package, Ind Grant to Maritime 
south may mature its fruit a week or ten days &PP^. ™ulde{ fmd a decayed apple where ^fto cold"storage
earlier than another orchard half a mile away )here had not been ample evidence of a slight Encouragement of horticulture 
sloping sharply towards the north ; and it may break in the gkin j mention this to show that EnCouragement of stock-raising 
just happen that this difference of one week, m m condition9> besides climatic, have to do £nCouragoment of poultry-raising ^- 
the case of a warm fall, may make a dl«erence ,yth keeping qualities of apples. Extension of markets for agricult

good-keeping Spies and poor-keeping wltn A. McNEILL. products ...........
other varieties would be af-----------------------------Railway fares for

agricultural colleges 
Standing-crop competitions ...
Bonuses*to roller-process wheat mills.
Grants to assist agr’l exhibitions........

GARDEN g ORCHARD. Brunswick Agricultural 
Appropriations.

late session of the New 
not productive

........  but there was a
to the appropriation for agricultural 

the encouragement

lip! New
The Keeping Qualities of Spies.pon

are
>nds

Brunswick Legisla- 
agriculturalThe of any new

substantial addition 
work, new

sonigi
th is am ■

of horticulture and 
Under the

I ar y 
isk. 
way 
isful 
Die : 
r in 
ised 
ider 
now

the organizing of 
assisted by the 

the appropriation
from $12,000 for 

Three years ago the 
There were then 

at the present time.
for 1911 :

ago. 
1 by tne Ithe
the 

t in 
with 
hive 
aper Administration of Department, delud

ing salary and expenses 6,333.33
SocMiIb ... 14,000.00

and cheese factories

iany 
bs of chard.”

1,000.00
4,500.00
2,000.00

with
jlely
irom
tble,
died

and educationalInstitute 8,000.00

800.00
750.00

4*000.00
4,000.00
2,000.00

8,000.00

400.00
500.00

1,000.00
10,216.00

400.00

Stock-breeders’ As-
for

jney 
arm. 
hem- 

can 
t in 

old 
} out 
ither

at Sussex.

between
Spies.
fected relatively. .... ...

And then, quite apart from all conditions that 
we may fairly class as natural, we have the to- Editor -. The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

sru^ r.^ «-■ prx59is
"hïLïh“r po"tdmu,t b. kept Carl, « «lad In V„e. The ..Id " .o»»n, " « ,S7.898M
discussing this problem; that is, that the seasons in close touch with grape-growing in Gall- undortaken this year in horti-

Ct » jïJM --; ™ jsz

of th, ,,„o„ 1910-11. it w£. yet a large portion a« .taked and U* ‘““^“nt part.
f be n!toed that the summer, and perhaps the liged. i have twelve acres of Thompson s seed demonstration work on t^^ Qf by pro.

Id this season was mild, and well calculated vines that are staked. Each vine Three Qf these baJe be pa one at Comdate,
to mature fruit. I speak particularly of the ££ ^e, to which it is tied. My neighbor. vincial llort culturtot Furne*,^.^ 
country south of a line drawn from Sarnia to dj ini has a twenty-acre ipiece of tb®,8®'™*’ Albert County, la8 York County. TheseHamilton. Indeed, in parts of the Province it ^ of Unes, staked as mine, with the addition t and one at D ^ thorbughly
was exceedingly dry in the summer and fall two wires stretched along each row of stakes. orcbards have b further sprayings will be
months, and fruit ripened almost prematurely^ al varieties of table grapes, also, have to be gprayed ^TTruit wUl be thinned, and when har-
The higher and eastern parts of this Particular d made^ T.^e '^'arefuHy graded, packed and mar-
section had more moisture, but was still good Mogt of our pruning is done by Japane^ cool veSted will be care y g
such as would mature fruit early and well. These paid by the thousand vines, and, ot keted a„nerintendent is devoting most
conditions while making it exceedingly pleasant °tliey are in a hurry. They cut the vme T^e Poultry Supertotend^ ^
for apple-picking and corn-husking, were not co anywhere between the nodes, and yet old of his time t actuaP work. He gives
ducive to good keeping qualities, inasmuch a. y ]s do not show any evil effects therefrom^ demonstration b ilding Gf colony houses, and
very few farmers appreciated that every day after y interest Canadians to know ttoat a structlons in he b^l g mariceting of eggs and
theYr Spies were matured that they hung upon ^ ^ a couple of weeks ago cut the Cah assists in the co-operat^e ^ 9hss-ÆrtÆ-pr'irr»r ^ •— *• -sood
reference to Spies that were picked and Placed ™ dried apples for the next 18 months .md good eggS; ten8ion of markets has been
cold storage, grown in Southern Ontario that _ California. HIRAM PETTIT. The ^^^hUpiL to place New Brunswick po-

E San Jose Sca^le^Weakening. Sb*.
not considered one of the late winter keepers by bulletin entitled “ Insects Injurious to the form of 10 »^ Brunswick breeders and in
«-per... r ‘r„‘:£*rprj Mdwia’aS Pe«h‘T“ |„ New Jm»." -, J*. ». Smith. boTdlag o< -W W“~
lY’nne Yroun Ynd appeal to think that there is gc D Entomologist at the New Jersey Agncul- q{ pure.bred stock. .. , are not new, and
something abnormal when the Spy and Kmg tural Experiment Stations, in addition to the '^« ^pTanatory under the headings gWen^ 
show a loss, and the Baldwin no kJ93 , haVy aM deVoted to other insects, a very full account are self-explanat y icultUral appropriation
be that the elements tending towards decay haje pace ^ ^ Jose Scale, its Hfe-history, ab^ut $7,000.
just «ached the cond,bon ofaflBCt, g ^ been «' ^ and remedial measures, being given for 191

enough to materially affect the Baldwto, ^ These have been treated fully in P-£ Qut B
the Pewaukee, the Stark, or the enYtrnordfnary issues of ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate, kutWey.nI>p — ^ Postmaster-General Hitchcock
so we are inclined to look for some extraordinary msue^ acc<junt -n the bulletin because of a hope- United States Postmaste ^ figCal year the
circumstances, when, as a matter ‘ ry feature in the situation in the opinion announces that a , hpr:ted two years ago willonly the ordinary natural conditions which vary fuMeatu ^ quote . - Very old and rough-barked $17-500,000 deficit tohented two^y ^ ^ slx
in intensity from year to year. examine trees sometimes resist perfectly, and, a be turned into a revenues were $118,573,-

I was privileged, about April lst‘ tostored in Lt time, the scale has lost some of the virulence montha 0f the yearn^d® but $40,863 more,
a large consignment of Spies grown and stored m mt tnw, dayg.- At the close of the section 81?> and the ^Pj’^^an 3,089 new post-
ordinary warehouses at Thornbury how Qne devoted to this insect, reference is a^a™ in^arlier Since the adminis deliverygby’ carriers provided

opened up in Ottawa, and did not _ lessened vigor, as compared with lts,,eaaJ® offices were opened, dell e y Y rural
per cent, of loss in a carload lot. ^16 reaso its lessene {ollowing words : ‘‘ There for 142 additional c,ltl03.’n opened; 8,274
for the perfect condition of these Pconditions is no doubt that this insect has lost much of 1 routes of 51.280 “de3 tp the8 staff, and salaries
traced hack, is simply the climatic cona « m vitaUty during the years that it has jnen have been added to
which, though somewhat unfaVora Ontario were been with us, and that it is now much e. have been increased. reCeive $871 salary, on
q .1 lities this year in Southern usûal, for Estant to our climatic and other coadlt'°n.it The rural ca"le 3 , y8 receive the same rates
jut right, being a little war me f^tl matured the insecticide battery now at °ur dl3^° t jg’not an average. The rm y no increase
Northern Ontario, but giving a Perfectly m 1 be greatly feared, though it « not for carrymg the mails » of the deficit

to te d“p,sed vzixz*.
t ■ ' Y?aturey;eweyfr3gSYotot «nd remained at five.doilar bill may seem good enough to ^ ^n^salaries, ^ handling postal business,

?r ““'4 - -r the same conditions, but much earlier a ^ a hundred dollars more than the colt from
m L° a cheap-service stallion would bring. b
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_ down and left there, thus reducing the capaci
A Drainage© OUPVey. of the drain to that extent.

According to arrangement with the Department prof. Day also explained the best way of dig
nf Phvsics at the Ontario Agricultural College, ging true to grade, and answered many questh 
"The Farmer's Advocate ” farm was surveyed as to outlets, silt basins, direction and size m

week for tile drainage, aad ^toTWnf “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” farm is not a ha. 1 
demonstration was held by Prof. wm. tQ draj having a fall of forty feet fro- ,

out to the farm especially for frQnt tQ back
that purpose. The method of making the survey ourseives> but even here we consider the surv.-y
is to set stakes and take the level of each of the wm be worth many dollars to us, and would

. rnmolete series of hundred-feet strongly advise every Ontario farmer who is 
four corners of a complete series ox n ^ thinking of having any drainage done to apply

In addition, the altitude o g at onee for this cheap and valuable service to
Prof. Wm. H. Day, O. A. C., Guelph.

Fighting1 fop Long Distance Con
nection.

Dominion Board of Railway Commission- 
meeting in Toronto, received application 

the following eleven independent telephone

The 
ers. at a last 

afternoon afrom
companies for an order compelling the Bell Tele
phone Co. to provide long-distance connection with 
their systems : Ingersoll Telephone Company, Har- 
rietsville Telephone Association, Blenheim & South 

Telephone Company, Wheatley Telephone 
Company, People’s Telephone Company of Forest, 
South Lambton Telephone Co-operative Associa
tion, Port Hope Telephone Company, Markham & 
Pickering Telephone Company, Niagara District 
Telephone Company, and Brussels, Norris & wey 
Municipal Telephone System and Consolidated 
Telephone Company.

The Bell Company resisted the application, be- 
ing represented by counsel, and having an Ameri
can expert from New York present to testify that 
granting such an oder could not be worked out.

At the conclusion of the hearing, chairman J • 
granted the application of the mde- 

order compelling the

We could have drained it wellH. Day, who came

Kent squares.
low intervening spots is taken, so that, with the 

and data collected, a complete maprough map
of the topography of the farm may 
In about two weeks’ time this map 
returned to the proprietor, neatly executed, show- 

direction and size of tile required for 
drain required for the 

whole farm. By virtue of much experience and 
study, the Department is in a position to lay out 

economical and effectual system than
Indeed, it

be drafted.
should be Date of Next Eastern Winter Fair.

The annual meeting of the Board of Directors 
of the Eastern Ontario Live-stock and Poultry 

held in Ottawa on Friday, May 5t.h.
ing length, 
each main and lateral Show was

The report on the past year shows that a wonder
ful increase in exhibits and attendance has taken 
place in the last few years, while the last show

The farmers of
thus a more ,
even an experienced drainer could do. 
is within the mark to state that, for anyone 
templating much drainage, such a map as is sup
plied would be easily worth one hundred dollars 
and is, besides, a nice thing to have. All it costs 
is the surveyor’s railroad fare from Guelph, at a
cent a mde, his board for ^out^three,.days, 0* eighteen thousand, as compared with ten thou-

three davs* amounting in all to between five and sand the year previous. The financial statement
ten doHars In addition, much valuable advice shows that receipts for the past year amounted to
and da0ssistSance in taking levels, etc., is furnished^ ,14.044.77.^wMlj

The demonstration on Wednesday afternoon^ aS ^«-48.^ ^ J ^ 0ntario Legislature, 
attended by twenty deeply-interested , $ ’j the eiection of officers and committees, very
Prof. Day emphasized the need of drainage, P , pre made. The appointments in-
ing out that many fields which seem to have g ew S . ^yhite Pembroke, President ;stands of wheat or clover, are discovered on ex- elude that of Pete ^^^Tce-Pr^sident; and 
amination, to have bare spots where much extra John “Yd-rkiiT Ottawa Secretary-Treasurer, 
«ropwou.d be ^ SoS* w”l open et ôtt.w. on T„„-

great advantage of tiling isthiat it wa , January i«th, and close on Friday, January
soil permitting is the hardest substance 19th, 1912. ' The prize-list will be revised short-
earlier in spn g- . tbe gas hydrogen. It ly by the executive committee. Several large m
to heat of anything except the g y g creases will be made, as the legislative grant has
is ten times as hard to heat as sand, a^ ^ ^ increased to $8,500, while further i,creased
times as h“d f '?d“n which he stood was go- grants have also been made by several of the 
heat striking moisture Drainage would associations, including the Clydesdale Horse As
ing to e^aP”La , t Another advantage sociation. the Dominion Shorthorn Association,

£‘habit .now, m admission of air. „„„ the Canadian A,f,hire and Hoi,be,n Assoca- 
and thus” permits bacteria to thrive^ Brained tions.
soil has also a greater capacity *Ym«bU for 
moisture (the only form that is valuable fo 
plant growth), consequently it stands a drouth 
much better than undrained land.

Illustrating the value of digging exactly true Cement Company for a 
to grade. Prof. Day cited a case. .m ”,lt $11,000,000 five-per-cent, debenture stock to take 
County, where a long drain had r®?ent ^ TV ‘ he the place of $11,000,000 seven-per-cent, cumula- 
down by an eTruniTorm Æe .^ExaCSation tive preference stock, now outstanding, is being 

showedUa long sag of one inch, and it was further opposed by Sir Sanford Fleming, 
found that in the center of this sag was an inch wag brought about in 1909, eleven companies 
of silt which the first heavy rain had brougn combiningi with a capital of some $30,000,000, of

which $11,000,000 was preference, and Sir San-
appropriated by

by far the best yet held.
Ontario and Western Quebec are realizing 

educational possibilities of the Show, 
becoming most enthusiastic in their support 

The attendance last year

p. Mabee
pendent companies for an „ .____
Bell Telephone Company to give the former long
distance connections over the latter’s system. 1 e 
order is good for twelve months, and if it proves 
satisfactory then it will be made permanent. Each 
of the independent companies is to reimburse the 
Bell Company for all expenses in connecting these 
companies, and any dispute as to the charges to 
be paid by the independent companies will be re 
ferred to the electrical expert retained by t e 
Railway Board for settlement, in order to prevent 
any litigation. Each of the independent 
panies will make monthly or weekly returns of the 
long-distance traffic and the calls originating on 
their systems and being transmitted over the 
Bell Company’s lines, and they will also furnish 
returns as to the other details in connection with 

and volume of traffic thus onginat-

was 
Eastern 
the

con-

and

are 
of it. totalled about

com-

the character 
ing on their systems.

A long-distance 
each long-distance 
dependent lines and is 
Company’s lines will be paid by the 
companies to the Bell Company. This 
toll?will be additional to the regular long-distance 
tolls of the Bell Company from the point where 
it connects with the independent line to the des
tination of the call. The independent companies 
will pay to the Bell Company at the end of each 
month the long-distance tolls plus the T5 cents. 
This part of the order, the chairman pointed out, 
dealt only with outbound traffic. Regarding in
bound traffic originating on the Bell Company s 
lines and being transmitted over the ^pendent 
lines to destination, these calls would not be sub 
ject to the 15 cents charge, but the mde|X'ndent 
companies must keep records of all inbound traffic

a.8 well as outbound. .
Applications from other independent companies 

other than the eleven named cannot be entertaine 
during the year covered by the order.

connection toll of 15 cents for 
call which originates on the in- 

transmitted over the Bell

cents

save

Cement Merger Affairs.
application to Parliament by the Canada 

bill to create an issue of
The

The merger

ford complains that large 
the group of parties bringing about the merger 
have not been accounted for.. It is admitted 
that the promoters received a large block of corn- 

stock for their services, and that some money 
be accounted for, but not as much 

($13,406,150) as Sir Sanford states, 
president of the International Cement Company, 
of Hull, that went into the merger, and was in
terested in others, and also president of one that 
did not get in. A good many members of Par
liament at Ottawa express the opinion that there 
snould be an investigation, not only in the int*c- 

of the Canada Cement Company, but of the

sums

A
mon
or stock is to

He wasI
kr Ù

* ests 
public.
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vAj With op Without.
itThe kitchen set arrived in good condition, 

certainly is a beauty, and I hope it may be a joy 
Thanking you very kindly for your : 

membranes of small favors, and hoping you may 
live long to enjoy prosperity on “ The Farmer’s 
Vlvocate ’’ farm, without the blessings of reci- 

]irocity DAVID McLELLAN.
Hants Co., N. S.

refer ever.

OMENS 1NSTITUÎÉ;
. SUMMER MEETINGS
Mures & demons^

TA RIO WOMENS
institute

tgia'SHIP OVER

IS
A note from our Prince Edward Island corre

spondent, Walter Simpson, dated May 5th, says : 
"Just beginning work on 1 he land here. No 
seeding done yet, but will be general in a few 
days.”

00
Ct W«-I0

0.000; ;
HT

102Joseph Mantpll, of Poterboro, Ont., at
old, is hale and heart y, spending most of

In celebration
years
the day time working his garden. 
of his birthday, Masonic brethren took him for an 
automobile ride

A new site or. the corner of I niversity Avenue 
and Anderson St. 
the Government .or the Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, and new , id Mrs wdl be erected.

oronto. has been purchased by
‘•An Eve ■■ .dening F 

in announcing
■ y\\
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875THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Wf
may i«. 1911

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Montreal.$5.40; stockera, 600 to 800. $5 to $5.20; 
yearlings, $4.40 to $4.80; furrow cows, 
for grass feeding, $3.75 to $4.25.

Milkers and Springers.—Receipts moder
ate; prices about steady, at $45 to $30 
each.
$50 to $65 each.

Veal Calves.—Receipts liberal.
steady to firm, at $4 to $6.50 per

Live Stock.—The tendency of freight 
All the space for MayWith Money 

it is Most 
Important

rates is upwards, 
arid June to Liverpool and London has 

from 25s. to 27s. 6d.been taken at ESTABLISHED 1867.
Capital paid-up, $10,000,000.
Rest, $7,000,000.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

extends to farmers every facility for 
the transaction of their banking 
business, including the discount or 
collection of sales notes. Blank 
sales notes are supplied free of 
charge on application.

Accounts may be opened at any 
branch of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce to be operated by mail, 
and will receive the same careful 
attention as is given to all other 
departments of the Bank’s business. 
Money may be deposited or with
drawn in this way as satisfactorily 
as by a personal visit to the Bank.

The bulk of the cows sold from available at 25s.; 
Supplies of cattle 

the local market last 
and the tone was rather easier.

Manchester space is 
Glasgow, at 30s. 
were smaller onPrices

savings be placed
cwt.

week,that your 
where they can be quickly ob
tained for any real necessity or 
to seize an opportunity, but 
where they will be safe from 
needless expenditure.

Choice steers were selling here at 6c. to 
fine at 6c.; "good aroundReceipts were large 

for this season of the year; but the bulk 
of them were States-fed wether yearling 

Ewes, $5 to $5.25 per cwt.; 
$3.75 to $4.25; Ontario yearling

Sheep and Lambs 6*c. per lb.;
6$c.; medium 5c. to 5Jc.; common 4c. to 
4|c. per lb. Trade in sheep and lambs 
was limited, and prices were about steady. 
Old sheep sold at 4*c. to 5*c. per lb., 
and spring lambs from $4 to $8 each. 
Quality of calves very poor, and prices 
range from $2 to $5 each, 
for hogs was slightly firm, owing partly

Packers were

lambs.
rams,
lambs, $5.50 to $6.25 per cwt.; American 

sold from $6.40yearling wether lambs 
to $6.75; spring lambs, $4 to $7 each.

Hogs.—The dealers 
prices of hogs down again the past week, 

only partially succeeded, 
fed and watered at the market, sold at 

cars at Toronto,

The market
A Savings Account at 
The Bank of Toronto

is therefore an ideal place for 
your spare

tried to get the
to scarcity of supplies, 
short of stock, and were buying selects atSelects,but
6jc. to 6fc., weighed o£f cars.

Horses.—Dealers report having met with 
better success during the past week In 
the matter of securing horses in the coun- 

One dealer got a lot of very fine

$6.15, and $6.25 off 
and $6.90 f. o. b. cars, country points.dollars.

BREADSTUFFS. try.
heavy draft animals in early last week, 
at an average cost of $300. 
sold very rapidly; in

3 northern. 94*0., track, bay ports. Rye— I practicauy an placed before they reached
Barley | city. Heavy draft horses, 1,500 to 

1,700 lbs., $300 to $850 each; light
draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to $300 
each; light horses, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs.,
$100 to $200 each; Inferior, broken- | pound.

$50 to $100 each.

Wheat.—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 85c. 
to 86c., outside points; Manitoba No. 1 
northern, 99c.; No. 2 northern, 96*c.; No.BANK OF TORONTO British Cattle Markets.These were

fact, they were
John Rogers & Company, Liverpool, 

cable States and Canadian cattle making 
from 13c. to 13*c. per pound, 
trade was also lower, lambs making 14c. 
to 14*c.. and wethers 12c. to 12*c. per

Interest Paid on Savlnls Balances. No. 2, 68c. to 70c., outside.
For malting, 67c. to 68c.; for feed, 50c. 
to 57c., outside.

No. 2, 40c.; No. 8, 88*c., lake ports; 
No. 2, 36c. to 87c.; No. 3, 35c.

Buckwheat—51c. to 
Corn — American No. 3

The sheep

b » Oats—Canadian West-

MARKETS. ern
Ontario
to 36c., outside.
53c., outside, 
yellow, 56c., bay ports, May shipment. 
Peas—No. 2, 80c. to 81c., outside. Flour 
—Ontario fA-per-cent. winter-wheat flour, 

Manitoba flour—Prices 
First patents, $5.10;

animals,down
and choicest carriage and saddle animals. GOSSIP.

H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont., in or
dering a change in their advertisement of 
Shorthorns, write : 
bulls; would be glad to have inquiries for 
anything else, and will mail catalogue on 
application.

Toronto. $350 to $500 each.
Dressed Hogs.—Sales of abattoir-dressed 

fresh - killed stock
LIVE STOCK.

made at 9*c.were “We are sold out ofAt West Toronto, on Monday, May 15, 
receipts of live stock numbered 144 cars, 
comprising 3,066 cattle, 23 hogs, 74 
calves, 18 horses. The quality of the 
cattle was good. Export trade was dull, 
at $5.60 to $5.90 bid, and none sold; 
butchers’ a little easier, prime lots, ,$5.85; 
loads of good, $5.50 to $5.75; medium, 

$5.50; common, $5 to $5.25; 
$5.25; bulls, $4.50 to 

$4.80- short-keep feeders, $5.50 to $5.75; 
ordinary feeders, $5.25 to $5.40; stock- 

$5; milkers, $50 to $80; 
$4 to $6.50 per cwt.; On-

$3.40, seaboard, 
at Toronto are : 
second patents, $4.60; strong bakers.

per lb.
Maple Products.—Dealers were showing 

choice new syrup, in wood, at 7*c. per 
lb., and in tins at 75c. to 80c. each.
Sales of sugar took place at 10c. to 11c.

Eggs—The market held about steady, I Nitrate of soda, supplied by Chemical 
the undertone being moderately firm. | Laboratories, Ltd., Toronto, is 

paying about

$4.40.
HAY AND MILLFEED.

track, Toronto,Hay.—Baled, car lots,
No. 1, $12.50 to $13; No. 2, $9 to $11.

—Baled, car lots, per ton, $b.5U

one of
21c. for I the beat 0f fertilizers, easily applied, and

the broken and I ay ita nitrogen available. Farmers who 
taken out, and 23c. for the I bave used it, speak well of the results in

Grocers were 
straight-gathered, with$5.25 to 

cows, $3.50 to
Straw

to $7, track, Toronto.
Bran.—Manitoba bran, $21 per ton; 

aborts $23; Ontario bran, $22, in bags;
lots, track, Toronto.

inferior eggs 
large, selected, and 20c. for No. 1, which 

what is left after the selects are
crop yields.

means
shorts, $24, oarera, $4.50 to 

veal calves, 
tario sheep and lambs, none offered; Am
erican yearlings, $6.90 to $7.25 per cwt. 
Hogs, $6.05, fed and watered, and $5.75

taken out.
Butter.—The market was rather firmer

last week as a result of the prices paid | May 23rd.—W. F. Elliot, Coleman, Ont.; .
Holsteins and Clydesdales.

May 24th.—Dr. D. McEachran, Onnstown, 
Que.; imported Clydesdales. 

june ------.—Date to be stated later. Rob
ert Hunter & Sons, Maxvllle, Ont.; 
Ayrshires.

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
TORONTO SEED MARKET.
William Rennie Seed Company re- 

the following prices, at which re
being sold to the trade: 
bushel, $11; alsike No.

The The finest new creameryin the country.
quoted at 22c. per lb., here, in aport

cleaned seeds are 
Alsike No. 1, per
2 $9.60; alsike No. 3, $8.75; red clover

bushel. $10.50; red clover No.
No. 3, $8.40; tim- 

bushel, $7.20; timothy I 2 
bushel, I

f. o. b. cars. wholesale way.
Cheese.—Sales of current makes, ll*c. 

to 12c. per lb., wholesale.
Grain.—Market was strong on oats. No. 
Canadian Western being quoted at 42*c.

lots, store; No.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union yards for the past week 
were as follows ’.

No. 1, per
2, $9.30; red clover 
othy No. 1, per 
No. 2, $6.75; alfalfa, No 1. per 
$1.3.75; alfalfa No. 2, per bushel, $12.25.

to 42*c. per bushel, car 
1 extra feed, 41*c. to 42c.; No. 3 Cana
dian Western, 41*c. to 41*c.; No. 2 local 
white, 401c. to 401c.; No. 3 local white, 
391c. to 40c., and No. 4 a cent under; 
No. 3 American yellow corn, 60c. to 6lc.

At the auction sale on May 3rd, of 
Aberdeen-A ngus cattle, from the herd of 
John S. Goodwin, at Napierville, 111., 76 
head sold for an average of $167.75, the 
highest price being $605, for the flve- 
year-old cow, Blackbird of Woodlawn 
16th. The highest price for a bull was 
$300, for the yearling, Barnot.

Union. Total.
429 

6,478 
7,239 
2,291 

182 1,043

City.
213216Cars ..........

Cattle ....... 3,467
2,229
1,224

....... 3,011
........ 5,010 COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Hogs .....
Sheep ...... ' ....... 1,067 Butter.—Receipts large, and prices easy.

rolls, 22c. to 23c.; sepa- 
22c.; creamery solids,

Creamery pound
rator dairy, 21c. to - R
21c. to 22c.; store lots, 17c. to 18 .

shadp firmer, at 19c.

861Calves ....... per bushel.
Flour.—Flour 

per barrel,
$4.80 for 
bakers’.
$4.50 per
t0MiUfeed.—Prices steady, at $21 to $23 I 23rd to 25th, is regarded

ton for Manitoba bran, in bags, and I m0st interesting events of its kind in that 
$23 to $25 for shorts. Ontario bran, I province, and the auction sale on the 
$22 to $23; middlings, $24 to $25; pure I 24th (the second day of the fair), of im- 
grain mouille, $30; mixed mouille, $25 I ported Clydesdales, offered by Dr. Mc- 
t j28. I Eachran, of Ormsby Grange, Ormstown,
° Dealers quote. No. 1 baled hay, I should prove a special attraction to those

$12, carloads, track, Montreal; | interested in heavy horses.
$10.50 to $11 per ton; No.

$10; clover mixed quoted at 
clover, $7.50 to $8

3225 market steady, at $5.30 
in bags, for first patents; 

seconds, and $4.60 for strong 
Ontario patents unchanged, at 
barrel, straight rçllera being $4 I stock Show, advertised in this issue to

I take place in that prosperous town May
as one of the

7Horses .......
The total receipts of live stock at the 

the corresponding week Prices aEggs
for case lots.Old cheese, large, 14*c.; twins,
15c new, large, 13ic.; twins, 13*c.
1 ’ Extracted, No. 1, 10c. to He.

sections, $J.ou. 
at country points, | per 

hand-picked.

two markets for 
of 1910 were as follows :

The Ormstown, Quebec, Agricultural and
Cheese.—

Union. Total.
347 

5,992 
4,623

City.
178169 Honey

per lb.; combs, per dozen 
Car lots,

$1.60 for

Cars.............
Cattle .......
Hogs
Sheep .......
Calves .......
Horses .......

3,608
1,251 Beans and765175

23c.; yearling chick- 
14c. to 16c.;

590
722170552
9840 Poultry, 

biers; hens, 20c. to
58

Hay.
$11.50 to 
No. 2 extra,
2, $9.50 to 
$8.50 to $9; pure

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week, show 

carloads, 486 cattle, 
2,616 hogs, 1,526 sheep and lambs, and 
321 calves; but a decrease of 66 horses,

the corresponding

to 20c.; fowl,
broilers, 50c. to 60c.18c.ens,

spring chickens, or
r

% an increase of 82 lb. In the last week in April, over 50 head 
of Clydesdales were shipped from Glasgow 
for Canada and the United States, In
cluding consignments for Adam Schnrf, 
Cummings Bridge,
Milverton, Ont.; Wm. Colquhoun, Mitchell, 
Ont.; Robert Ness, Howlck, Que.; Hon. W. 
C. Sutherland, Saskatoon, Sask.; R. H. 
Rhodes,
ford. Lone Tree, Iowa.

per of Ontario potatoes, 
track, Toronto.Potatoes.—Car lots

90c. per bag, on80c. to per ton,
HIDES AND WOOL. I Seeds.—Demand good.

& Co 85 East Front I lb8., in bag lots, Montreal:
the following I 8eed, $14 to $16; medium red clover, $18 

Mammoth red clover, $13.50 to

in comparison with 
week of 1910. 

Receipts,

Prices per 100 
Timothy, Ont.; John Semple,as will be seen by the above 

moderately large at both 
Trade

E. T. Carter 
street, have 
prices:
10c.;
9c.. 
bulls,

been paying
inspected steers and cows, 

and cows,
figures, were 
markets, considering the season. to $20;

$20.50; alsike, $18 to $23.No. 1
2 inspected steers 

3 inspected
brisk at bothwas good; in fact, it was 

marker ,,
Monday,
all w.-.-k

No. steady, and theand Hides.—Demand was 
market showed no changes compared with 
the previous week.

Cochrane, Alta., and A. Craw-steers, cows 
cured,

the J unction onommencing at 
nd continuing steady to strong 

remained about steady 
butchers' and ex-

No. 9c.;country hides,
: calf Skins, lie. to 14c.; sheep 

hides, No. 1,

8c.;
I* rices
for both

green, 8*c. 
skins, Sl-95 to $1.40; horse

lb., 33c.; tallow, No. SOME COMING SHOWS.
Show, Olympia,

all Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $4.95 to $6.45; Texaa 

to $5.GO; Western steers.

hair, per International Horse 
London, June 12 to 24.

Royal Agricultural Society Show, Nor
wich, England, June 26 to 30.

Exhibition, Winnipeg, July

$3 horse 
L per lb-, 5ic. to 6*c.

porter ,
IF i > . fi - • r s from 

load at
soldsteers. — Export

i $6.12*, but only one
and there were thirteen 

that sold

steers, $4.60 
$4.80 to $5.60; Stockers and feeders, $4 

anti heifers, $2.40 to $5.65;t h. I'll.- ligure, 

for 1 11. but they

Buffalo. to $5.65; cows
Cat tie. Prime steers, $6-1“ to $6.2o. I ^J^^LIght, $6 to $6.40; mixed, $5.95 

utrher grades. $3.25 to $>• ^ I tQ $0.32j; heavy, $5.80 to $6.20; rough,
rul1 t0 Choice lambs $6 to $5.90 to $5.95; good to choice hogs,

sa ro to $“«0- year- $5.95 to $6.20; pigs, $5.85 to $6.35;
cull to fay- f t0 * ,4 go. bulk of sales. $6.05 to $6.20.

lines, 84 50 to $•>, 55. stags, Sheep and Lambs.—Native, $3 to $4.80;
-Yorkers $<$•» > 65;’ mlxcd. Western, $3.50 to $4.30; yearlings, $4.60

*•6 l-,lgs’ ' ’ ^6 35 to $6.40; to $5.60; lambs, native, $4.50 to $6.65;

Michigan State steers Industrial 
12 to 22.

Highland and Agricultural, at Inver
ness, Scotland, July 25 to 28.

Dominion Exhibition, Regina, July 81, 
August 12.

Cobourg 
Edmonton
Victoria Provincial Exhibition, Victoria, 

B. C., September 26 to October 1.

a choice lot.
sobTat $6.12* were

Th load that
Or .. . f <d steers.

of butch- ( ’.lives 
Sheep

, -s'.—Prime picked lots
5 to $5.95; loads of good.

$5.25 to $5.55: com-
{,, 8 .“>. 2;

and Lambs
$6.25; Horse Show, August 15 to 18. 

Exhibition, August 15 to 19.
medium 

• ,, $5.25; cows, $3.511
Hogs 

$4.59 to 
$6. 15
rnuehs

•25 to $5.25. 
and Feeders

1,150 lbs. each, $5..59 to 
900 to 1,000 lbs , $5 2.i

Short-keep feed
86.5(1; heavy 

v - 25 to $5.:>0.
Western. $5.25 to $6.70.to
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permitted to reprint some of the il
lustrations she offers in it, although 
not in the bright colors she has 
used, and without giving her clear 
but brief story of the flag itself, with 
its Canadian emblems, 
ful little folders should not only be 
in the hands of every school teacher, 
but amongst the treasurers of every 

UNION JACK IS TO FLY EVERY child in Canada. A very large num-
DAY BUT SUNDAY. ber are already in circulation, and

the present stock is nearly exhausted, 
but if a sufficient number are ordered, 

they probably will be now that 
all hearts are stirred to renewed loy
alty by the bringing before Parlia
ment the claims for a fuller recog
nition of the educative value of the 
flag of the Empire, 
trustees and
sent their orders direct to Mrs. Fes
senden, 240 Herkimer St., Hamilton, 
to whose patriotic efforts and patient 
persistence we owe the foundation of 

Empire Day celebration in the 
schools of the Dominion. The cards 
singly are 5 cents each, but much re
duced if ordered in bulk.

THE THOUGHT IN WHICH LAY 
THE GERM OF EMPIRE DAY.

(
the educative policy of those into 

its destinies are en-
of the Stars (ubiquitous appearances

and Stripes in their cities, towns, vil- whose hands 
laces and hamlets, in season, out of trusted.

big occasions, or on no I had written so far when on open- 
- let those ing my evening paper, I had the sat

is impossible isfaction of reading, under date 31st 
March, the announcement, below big 
headlines, that the

Oup Flag and Its Mes
sage.

A colored boy in Honolulu, in a season, on 
simply-worded but admirable address occasions at all, et ., 
upon the story of the Union Jack ^ufjh°jem’*ndisput&hle {aCt that

3£ sSsStT;» ÎS “.XWM
sfZJiasstress ^G„™=, o*r, »„Hon hirnlelf “The red/’ he said, grave, is the outcome ^ffis =on Hoisted Above All Public
.. tells you to be brave; the blue, to stant manifestation nation s Buildings.
be true, and the white, to be pure/’ this^enthusiasm as some- As at present, “ the flag is flown
And this is part of the message which 5 b laUKhed at or when it only over public buildings in sea-
should be conveyed to the young thmg to £ bHoo selLassertive on ports, or ports of entry along the 
lads and lassies of the Dominion when CaP^ian goil to it without open international boundary,” so this is
they see, as we hope they will soon laint rather let us find some surely a step in the right direction,
all have the privilege of doing, the P medium between our two,, But we want another and even more-
Flag of the Empire floating abo e hodg If w<? ghrink from copying important step still to be taken, and
holidays^' au1he°yeyar round the somewhat aggressive attitude of that is the flying of the national flag

What the meaning of the flag, the
to the

I
I
1

These beauti-
and it

•j

as

§ i

Some school
others have already

NKW BRUNSWICKNOVA SCOTIA ourQUEBECONTARIOStars and Stripes, conveys 
minds of the rising generation of the 
United States, our Union Jack, with 
its significantly distinctive Canadian 
Badge on the “ fly,” should convey 
to the minds of the children of our 
Dominion. They should be taught 
to reverence it as the outward token 
of their loyalty to their King and 
country, and of their pride in their 
birthright as “ citizens of no mean 
city.” Mr. Barlow Cumberland thus 
speaks of it : “ It heralds loyalty to
our forefathers, to king, to country, 
to empire. It speaks to us from the 
past ; it tells us of its great heroes; 
it inspires us to greater deeds. It 
tells us from whence we came; 
whom we obtained it, and it tells us 
to keep it not only for those who 
are living here in our midst, but for 
those who are loyal to it around the 

Well done,” added Mr. Cum-

mmests

1 Spym
W The incident which was the seed- 

of what has now become a na-corn
tional celebration amongst the chil
dren of our schools might have been 
of individual interest, only but for 
the enthusiasm it 
heart of a little child, 
about this way :
1896, a resolution of condolence to 
its then secretary, Mrs. Fessenden, on 
the death of her husband, the late 
Rector of Ancaster, himself an ardent 
Imperialist, was passed by the Went
worth Historical Society of Hamil- 

In her reply, Mrs. Fessenden, 
accompanied by her six-

m
inspired in the 

It came 
“ On June 6th,r ■

ST. PatrickSt. AndbwwSt. Gkokok
from

ton.
who was 
year-old grandchild, said that she 
hoped that the patriotic spirit of the 
grandfather might descend to the 
child. Thereupon the little Kath
leen, in recognition of the loyal serv
ice of her ancestors, and as an earn
est of the future, was made an honor
ary member of the society. 
a notable experience for the child. 
Mrs. Fessenden was struck by her de
light in her badge and the maple 
leaf she wore; by the blow of her 
young spirit; by the deep impression 
made upon her young mind by this 
identification with a worthy past, 
and by the patriotic aspiration that 
vaguely stirred her. The thought 
naturally followed, why should not 
all children be stimulated in the 
same way ? If the new life and 
aspiration that came to this one 
child could come equally to all 
children, what a tremendous influx of 
national energy might be hoped for 
with the next generation.” 
this initial thought, followed up by 
Mrs. Fessenden’s persistent efforts, by 
her untiring representation of what 
might come of it in the future, if the 
seal of Government support were giv
en to the setting apart of a day for 
joyous celebration, for bringing into 
prominence the British Flag as a 
grand unifying influence amongst our 
people, which led to the foundation 
of Empire Day. 
loyal Canadians to make it a day 
which should year by year gain in 
significance, strength and vigor os it 
lives its “ pulsating life ” through
out the Dominion for all time to

H. A. B

world.
berland, “ to those who would spread 
the use of those flags amongst our 
Canadian schoolhouses, for they are 
the signals, not only of our 
union, they are the signs of a na
tionality wider than the country in 
which we live, as well as of a brother
hood with our fellow peoples around 
the world.”

Our children are doubtless able to 
say by rote that “ Canadg comprises 
in territory thirty per cent, of the 
whole British Empire to which we 
belong, and that Empire has in turn 

of one-fifteenth of the total 
of the globe ;

unlimited resources

own

It was

Our Union Jack.

an area 
area iliat Canada pcs- 

m thesesses
wealth of the forest, 
fishery; vast stretches of the most 
fertile land, great lakes, noble rivers, 
and mountains, the scenery of which 
is unrivalled; that, whilst we are the

of all these

the mine, the
rX a

CÏ3t
Fernt

ifortunate possessors 
great natural resources, we have a 
population as intelligent, as indus
trious, as sober, as law-abiding and 

existed on the

vn
It was

as God-fearing as ever
of the earth, but, to the youth

ful mind, lessons in the abstract do 
not mean quite the same as when 
that lesson is brought home to them

__ , outward and visible sign
never-to-be-forgotten object-les- 

the Union Jack of old

face

Canadian Flag.

by some 
some
son such as .......
England, which has braved the battl. 
and the breeze in every corner of the 
known world; which, as the emblem 
of all this moral, material and 
spiritual wealth, is surely a flag t 
be proud of, a flag our children should 
be trained to honor, and all othi r 
countries taught to respect.

demonstration of our

over every schoolhouse in the land 
tiTcry day, and not on high days and 
holidays only, and every teacher in 
every class to interpret (as is done 
in every school in the United a Xf 
in simple and enthusiastic terms, the 
silent language of the British F g.

SOMETHING

on
friends over the border, let us atour

least make an end to an indifference 
to the teachings of our own national 

which has become almost

It remains with

banner,
lininal, especially at a time when 

the influx of people from every
more and more 

of the

na-
i louality makes it 
imperative that the message 
Brit d> Flag should be made known 
and 11n - roughly und-u stood by those 

sir i.ld become the 
bom' »n l sinew of t : >- Canada of the 

) he exhibit -n <4 the Union 
length

ABOUT EMPIRE 
DAY.

come.

A little more 
loyalty to our flag would surely be 
desirable. We are apt to take that 
lovaltv too much for granted, to 
. \ ,• He sarcastic over the effusive ut- 

of our neighbors over the 
•■■«ting almost as a joke the

of Mrs.By the kind permission 
Clementina Fessenden, the founder of 
Empire Day, and the compiler of a 
charming little Brochure upon the 

of the Union Jack

No man for any considerable pe
riod can wear one face to himself 
and another to the multitude, with
out finally getting bewildered as to 
which may be true.—[Hawthorne.

irtiuv children

future
.Jack throughout t ’ 
bread! 1 . f the Doniii u should be

and we areHistory
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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the world through His 
He is out of our sight, but it 

and “no one
Hope’s Quiet Hour. touch with all 

witnesses.
is only for “a little while,” 
need despair in the palms of whose hands 
lingers the touch of Jesus Christ.

When the disciples stood in stunned de -
may, looking up after their Lord us if 
they had nothing left to live for, now 
that He had disappeared from their sight, 
two men stood by them in white apparel; 
which also said : 
up into heaven?” 
school by his mother, stood at the win
dow gazing along the street where she had 
disappeared, a teacher might come up and 
ask the same question, 
mother would make him put all his mind 
and heart into the work she had left him 

It was not love, but a self-

f/

Gazing Up Into Heaven. •v
re “Why stand ye gazing 

If the child, left at “ Run the straight race through God s 
good grace,

Light up thine eyes, and seek His face.

DORA FARNCOMB.

.« God’s in His heaven—
All’s right with the world.” t

nil
has gathered up into theseBrowning

lines the secret of our hope and joy 
A little child can walk

Real love for the mtwo
and confidence, 
fearlessly through the

clasped close in the hand of his 
are God’s little

i“The Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.

darkness, if his • «:
1 12$there to do. 

ish desire to be with her, that would
hand is

m
father; and we

Why should we be afraid of 
when the whole universe is under 

Father’s absolute control ?

3 strong
children. the precious hours inmake him waste 

gazing after her.
So it was with the disciples.

anything
When an If theyourre il- 

lough 
has 

clear 
. with 
eauti- 
ly be 
Etcher, 
every 
num- 

, and 
isted, 
lered, 

that 
d loy- 
’arlia- 
recog- 
3f the 
school 
ireetdy 
. Fes- 
lilton, 
atient 
don of 
in the 
cards 

ich re-

was told the wonder- :old Chinese woman
that she had a Father in heaven,

loved their Lord, they would prove their 
loyal affection by putting their hands and 
hearts into the work He had just told 

"Ye shall be witnesses unto

!

ful news
and the missionary started out tp teach 

the Lord’s Prayer, she learned the first 
"Our Father which art in hea-

her them to do.
Me,” He had said, "both in Jerusalem, 
and in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and 
unto the uttermost part of the earth." mmmclause :

tThere she stopped, saying-
I am too old to learn

‘Thatven.”
is enough for me.

but If my Father is in heaven, He 
all I need"—or some such

more, It is a splendid and a tremendous mis
sion, we also Tiwill give me 

words as that.
into her Father’s, and was satisfied.

too old to take her part in the

Wit-ave our share in it.
Master in our own neigh-She had slipped her hand

nesses for our 
borhood, in our own Province, in our own 
Country, and in China, Japan, Africa, 

The task is so tremendous that we 
think it is useless to attempt it at 
But how thankful we should be that

uIBut
she was
world’s work, and a little child is too 
young; but those of us who are able to 

soldiers under the
etc.

Is maywork and fight, as 
Great Captain, must not be shirkers and 
loafers, leaving all our concerns so trust
fully in our Father’s keeping that we fail 
to do our part, 
does everything for his children, letting 
them slip easily through youth without 

burden of work or responsibility, is

1 ;vall.
others have done so much to spread the 

The other day a
o'.

1glad tidings of Love, 
lady told me that her cousin—a mission- 

China—had described to her the 
babies and old people in that coun- 

often thrown out to die, and no- 
Christians will take the 

and care for

An earthly parent who
ary from 
way 
try are
body but the 
trouble to pick them up

y1V4 E9I;
N 0

any
not kind, but is foolish, weak and cruel.

up irresponsible and
Ï

The children grow
selfish, having lost the precious years of 
training. They are without moral back
bone or powers of endurance, unfitted to 
meet the strain of after years. God right the
wants His children to develop into strong they gain from living in a 
men and women, therefore He does not country. Is this fair or hones 
clear every trouble and difficulty out of But to return to our subject Gazing 

There is a grand opportunity Up Into Heaven. I was calling on a
lady the other day, and she said that her 

rather troublesome lately.
the trouble w as

.V 7005 Girl’s Dress, 
8, 10 and 12 years.

them.
Those who fancy they are too cultured 

to believe in Christianity, accept as their 
innumerable advantages which 

Christian

\%

j
LAY

>AY.

seed- 
a na- 

b chil- 
e been 
it for 
n the 

came 
16 6th, 
ice to 
len, on 

late 
ardent 

1 Went- 
Hamil- 
lenden, 
er s be
lt she 

of the 
o the 
Kath- 

il serv- 
a eam- 
honor- 
It was 

child, 
her de
maple 

of her 
ression 
y this 

past, 
n that 
bought 
Id not 
in the 
fe and 
is one 
to all 
nflux of 
>ed for 
It was 
up by 

arts, by
’ what 

if the 
ere giv- 
day for 
ng into 

as a 
gst our 
ndation 

with
t a day 
gain in 
or as it 
hrough-
Lme to 
A. B.

Four Gored Skirt, 
22 to 30 waist.

7010
their way.
of glorious living waiting for us on the 
other side of the dark door of Death, and 

being trained for it here in the 
Don’t let us

eyes had been 
The doctors told her 
caused by too close work in an 
The eyes were injured by too short a 
view- she needed to look out and up, in
stead of keeping her gaze fixed constantly 

I told her that I should 
out of

we are
school of this life on earth, 
waste our chance of spiritual development. 
We shall need all the schooling we can

office.

m*..
get. 1on her desk.

try to bring a spiritual lesson
told me. We so often have

Lord had passed through 
death, He spent forty days—"The Great 
Forty Days"—in strange intercourse with 

They never knew.

After our
e

what she
weak spiritual sight, so

of spiritual vision, because we keep 
constantly fixed on things 

Though we must 
not stand gazing up into heaven all the 
time—as the hermits used to do in their 
desire to become Christ-like-it is impos- 

helpful witnesses for our Mas- 
thought and at- 

If our days

often injure our
His friends on earth, 
as they were talking together or doing po^e^ 
their everyday work, whether He might 
not appear visibly before them. A woman, 

she made the house tidy or prepared a 
family, might work with 

best, be-

attentionour
that are too near us.

as Ïmeal for her

oglad expectancy, doing her very 
the Master might at any 

make one of the family circle.
The men were on 

cast their nets, and knew there was no
when their

sible to be 
ter if we spend all 
tentlon on earthly things, 

spent in strenuous

momentcause our

the lookout as they work, with no re- 
Lord, Who is as 

He was beside

are
membrance of the unseen 
certainly close beside us

expectant disciples during the Great 
shall find that our power 

of His Face is seri- 
We shall get spiritual 

foolish enough

EEneed for discouragement even 
work was

as
apparently unsuccessful. At 
their King might appear and those

Forty Days, we
As they talked to one another, they re- of
membered that He might suddenly reveal °"®^unctivitls.. if We are
Himself to their bodily eyes, and y our attention on things that we

bodily sight, and then 
How

any moment 
tell them exactly the right thing to do. *■

7008 Child’s Rompers, 
2, 4 and 6 years.

whenknew He was really present even 
He chose to remain hidden, 
tale of unkind gossip or

with ourcan see
the chief joy of life will be gone.

effectively about Christ 
daily, hourly touch with

Could any
evil scandal be 

of the Pres- tell otherscan we Child’s Dress, 6 mos.,
1, 2 and 4 years.

told, when they were so sure
of the Holy One of God ?

When the forty days were over, and the
have

7014 Please order by number, giving age or 
measurement, as required, and allowing at 

ten days to receive pattern. Price,

if we are not in 
Him ourselves ?

But if we are to bear 
successfully, we must not be dreamers, 

valuable time in too much gaz- 
If one who claims to

$ ence
witness to Him

. least
ten cents per pattern.
Dept., “The Farmer's Advocate,”

Ascension seemed to
from their midst,

Address, Fashion 
Lon-

mysterious
taken away their Master 
they knew it was only “seeming.

His promise, “Lo, I am 
unto the end of

Ascension paying

They spending
Ing up into heaven.
be a follower of Christ is careless about 
D slothful in business,

in manner, slovenly

•Î -i don, Ont.
could depend on 
with you always, even debts.his

What is a Lady?thethe world.” Whatever 
meant, it did not mean that their Lor 
was fui away, though He did not allow 
them to see Him.

roUgh anduncorteous^ ^ ^

is brought on the cause of Christ. In
stead of volunteers being won, they are 
Inclined to keep their distance^ 
called to bear witness to the Presence in 

midst of One Who is LOVE, and how 
zeal for Him by 

we talk

in dress The question, "What constitutes a true 
lady?" is discussed by Mrs. R. Neish in 
a contemporary. "No woman is a true 
lady," she writes, "who is a snob—neither

she who

Tî»
His dealings with them 

not enter 
work while 

to see if

We are I;But a change in
They couldwas necessary, 

whole-heartedly into ordinary 
they were constantly looking up

They were in a

tsf* one who apes her betters, nor 
despises those beneath her, and boasts of

or keeps her
our
often we try to show our

nearly everybody 
by trying to push our

unloving fashion, or by 
did not believe in our

Vstate
which condemning

her rich or titled friendsHe hud appeared.
of n,'. . ous tension and excitement

could not fail to be 
It was

humbler acquaintance in the background, 
or from your knowledge altogether.

these things, be she 
small in society’s eyes, is really 

A true lady 
Gentle and 
I can pick 

best of the

own pet
Noabout, 

prejudices In most 
as if we

s
was ut natural, and 
harmful if it were long-continued.

them that He should keep
doeswoman whoout grumbling 

It Father's wise care 
T et us gaze up

try with all our might to reflect prac
tically the Love we see there

y earth, and a loving life
The Ascen-

great or 
and truly a lady at hearty 
should be a gentlewoman."

and fearless.

good for
of then- sight—good in many ways, 
is bi iter for us to walk by faith than y

trust-

over us.
into heaven, and then 111

J
sight, ;o we may grow in patient 
fuln. ee tn quiet courage, in 
dur:i,.,. It is often very 
chil; in be thrown into

of school-life, where he has to 
and cannot run to

Love is womanly, pure 
her out from 
women 1 love—a 
of all and every class instinctively remove 
their headgear, and to whom they speak 
with deference and courtesy.

among the 
woman before whom men

strong en- 
good (or a 

the bracing at-

business on
is always a 
sion of our 
all to keep

successful life.
I ord made it possible for

and He
ustble pe 

himself 
a, with- 
l as to 
orne.

6965 Child’s Dress with 
Straight Lower Edge, 6 mos., 

I, 2 and 4 years.
in touch with Him;

His Love flow through 
closely in

mo ! re
st n his own feet,
th<- hr.eful shelter of a mother s arm

will let 
all around—keep more

can—if wc 
us to

- artled or hurt.w
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ci
T v PIOWPP O’ the Year COIlie doWn and the floWer£g a\?°T itZZnnZ TtZ mmble^Such
In the Flower O the Yea . and gyringa peep out beyond the the b g +f“g ,onp could have made up all over the land, like mushrooms

■ come gentle spring ! thereai barrier of granolithic all the way a ^P^Lmo^t»! after a shower,
mildness come!” sang th poet down town ? Even at the busy market the wo • of everything, from stenography lo
Thompson, nature-lover to the ex- with its mterestmg medley Of faces ( a em of purest ray farriery; it remains only to add a

of writing four long poems to and tongues, and colorings, is there u . g few more, such as an Academy if
- The Seasons ” no poetry in it all, on this fine May serene, caveg of Mesmerism, a College of Mind He.,1-

The immortal author of “ Elegy, morning—or would it take a Brown- The da ^ ing, and a Chiropodists' University,
Written in a Country Churchyard,” in ing to descry it—such a Browning as ocean > blush to round out the encyclopaedia of
a more exultant poem than that mas- he who found verse in the odds-and- Full many a complete culture, according to the
terniece of plaintive philosophy, ends of a junk-shop ? unseen, frntrrnnPo on the commercial ideal.
speaks of the “untaught harmony of We have a habit of thm a grea n ^ . ,, Let no one imagine that I mean
spring.” deal of people who have achieved desert air. to £ay a word against trade schools.

“ Lusty spring, all dight with things, and too o ten, per ap , rare, On the contrary, I would speak most
leaves of flowers," noted old Spenser count it something to number among But is the gem ^^^ ? heartily in their support,
of “ The Fairy Queen,” with a fine our friends the man who has wo . as they do their work well, they are
observation, for who indeed ut must tinction in art or litera ure, or an admirable and needful substitute
be “ lusty ,” in spirit, at ast, in profusions buS^®Q , ^k bvel_ Creative Education. for the earlier systems of apprentice-
snring 0 friend, with his waving locks, vei vyi — ship for the various trades.

But one might quote on and on. veteens jacket, and Bohemian way oi (From Essay on Application, by Henry really worth all the money that
What pit or would-be poet, from living, is worth mvitmg my friends Van Dyke.) is put into them.
Cædmon, on through the ages, who in to meet, albeit he î P would be a good thing if the lies in supposing that they can take
has not felt himself constrained to an church-mouse but so al , y It M ^ America (the the place of the broader and higher
attempt at self-expression at least m friend, the farmer or sto e- eepe , districts also) would spend education. By their own confession,
thisseason of seasons ? And who real-estate man, who has amassed h,s rural “nding they move on another level. They

“ tta „ .0

I whirl «long hee.de h.m m h„ Pr.m»ry AMttaTO would ^ ^ wlt„ „ „ul, But

automobile. De £ 1($ .. <rhrflnri.p(1 thnt are this result is secondary, and not
Were I wise, I should disassociate away half the bra' =h^ two thJd! primary. It is accomplished by for- 

both of these from their achieve- now taught, and abo 'shaad getting the specialty and exalting 
except in so far as those of the formal examinations, and «

B
VI
nWe have institut s
86
ti
w
a
k
h

d
t
t
a
eSo far v
e
c
IThey
r
aBut the error

Ican say 
writes, 1

It may, doubtless i
-* Oh, Spring, it is a lovely time,

I love it ever and ever,
When Spring comes I’ll not leave our 

clime,
Nor myself from it sever.”

1

6 1%

(with a fine religious flavor savoring 
of the old-time Metrical Version of 
the Psalms of David ! )—who can say 
that he, I say, feels any the less 
keenly the joy and inspiration of 
spring, than he who sees in the blos
soming hawthorn “ green tapestries 
’broidered all with pearls, or he 
who sings of “ the odorous breath of

airs of

ments,
. . The right ideal of educa- 

It doestion is the creative ideal, 
not seek to adorn men with certain 
rare accomplishments which shall be 
the marks of a Brahminical caste. It 
does not seek to train men for cer
tain practical pursuits, with an eye 
single to their own advantage, 
seeks, by a vital culture, to create 
new men, and new kinds of men, who 
shall be of ever-increasing worth to 
mankind.

V;V,V;
: :

;If* iu Ü
m ü

cherry-bloom far-flung on 
night ” ?

And then the question arises : Does 
the spirit of poetry exist only in the 

who seeks to give expression to 
in other words : Is not 
and every /woman, to some

v.

. . The educated man is a new 
It is not merely that he 

It is not merely that 
There is something 

when
And this some

one
it ? Or, man.
every man
extent, at least, in this season 
youth and joy, a poet ?

Someone has said that every lover 
is a poet, and it took the shrewd 
Tennyson to observe that, “ In the 
spring a young man's fancy lightly 
turns to thought of love.” Probably 
ardent fancy glows very well at any 
time of the year, yet the poet had 
fact on his side, too. 
told by the superintendent of an in
stitution that turns out young ladies 
to a turn as its specialty, that the 
grand passion works unusual havoc 
at the time of cherry blossoms and

she

knows more, 
he can do more, 
in him which was not there

of

his education began, 
thing gives him a new relation to the 
past, of which it is the fruit, and to 
the future, of which it is the prom
ise.

This, it seems to me, is the real 
object and the right result of educa
tion :
stuff that is hidden in 
finer, stronger, broader, nobler type 
of man.

HWe have been to create out of raw
boy a

.... I care not whether a man is 
called a tutor, an instructor, or a full 
professor; nor whether any academic 
degrees adorn his name; nor how 
many facts or symbols of facts he has 
stored away in his brain, 
these four powers—clear sight, quick 
imagination, sound reason, and 
right, strong will—I call him an edu
cated man, and fit to be a teacher.

I use the word “ sight ” to denote 
all those sensesxwhich are the natu
ral inlets of knowledge. Most men 
are born with five, but comparative
ly few learn the use of even ope. 
'The majority of people are like the

achievements have been an expression make an end of competitions and idols described by the psalmist : 
of what is most admirable in my prizes, and come down or rather Eyes have they, but they see not : 
friendx themselves. To think more come up, to the plain work of teach- they have ears, but they hear not :

genius than of other people is ing children to read intelligently and noses have they, but they smell not.”
to a form of write clearly and cipher accurately— They walk through the world like

less the foundation of a solid education. blind men at a panorama, and find it
The marketable ideal of culture very dull.

:r-;Athat time,bird-matings. At
says, the girls all are restless. They 
want beaux and moonlight walks, and 
canoe trips on the river in the even- 

and sundry paper-backed books 
by Bertha M. Clay are very much in 

So the poet’s contention 
for there is

1*1r
If he has

■.ing; ■

iHidemand.
is corroborated, it seems, 
usually a Jack or two for every Jill, 
and moonlight walks, and canoe rides 
and tete-a-tetes on the veranda a-

• :

plenty.
Lovers enough and romance enough, 

assuredly, and every lover a poet in 
some sort, albeit his eyes-or hers 
(alas for the paucity of English 
words, that so often compels us to 
the masculine, or to the awkward, in 
describing common properties)—may 
not be “ in fine frenzy rolling.”

But, lovers aside, may it not be so 
that the blessed poet-spirit, with its vulgar 
clear, pure joy in living and in all B I am 
things good and beautiful, thrills 
through the heart of even the most has 

or the most practical, or 
the most “ stodgy ”

In Apple-blossom Time.

r
of a
really to give way 
hero-worship in reality little

than the worship of wealth.
far-seeing, I will recognize makes itself felt, also, to a consider- .... 1 he power to use the senses 

tint the genius is only a man who able extent in some of the higher in- to their full capacity, clearly, sensi- 
expressing the stitutions of learning. . . . The plan tively, penetratingly, does not come 

world-thought better than the others, is to educate boys, not for living, by nature. It is the fruit of an at- 
I sav the “ world-thought ” advised- but for making a living. They are tentive habit of veracious perception.

not ad i0ve to see our to be cultivated, not as men, but as Such a habit is the result of instruc- 
or journalists, surveyors, chemists, law- tion applied to the opening of blind

If it is not ex- yers, physicians, manufacturers, min- eyes and the unsealing of deaf ears,
give the universal ing engineers, sellers of wet and dry The academic studies which have

bankers, accountants, and most influence in this direction are
In obedience to this

succeeded in

reserved of us, oneven
these dear May mornings ?

Mav it not be that that old man, own 
walking through the woods on his verse, or ^

Sr,‘WhlCh PrOClilimS the ma” What'not.

soil as he goes, feels things too .ei a *5" w-lSe in my admiration, theory, the attention of the student
for human speech as he d \ ... ider thv whole man, his is directed from the outset to those language, numbers,
through the green-gold flush ... in (us 'justice, his kindliness, his things for which he can see an im- music,
young leaves pluming sl , i, his tenderness, his, personal- mediate use m his chosen pursuit,
him and the blue ?.. • ■ 1 » * * ; )u, |(x , |S UM,fulness in the big, needy Literature is spoken of in academic
dealer, pointing with l is 1 d | will suspect hidden circles as a mere embellishment of
drives along the country im .,u, these qualities in every the stolid course, and philosophy is

that the gold of that nu ■ ", , UV I be enabled to left to those old fellows who are go-
field is all lost JM u m;m 1 m, J. jng jnto the ministry or into teaCh-

thri ’ 1 t such a wis- ing. The library is no longer re
whole, big garded as a spiritual palace where 
svmpathy, the student may live with the master 

Such a minds of all the ages. It has taken 
, the asiiect of a dispensary when 

useful information can lie procured

ly, for do we
thought expressed in paint, 

prose ?

those which deal principally with 
objective facts, such as nature study,

anddrawing,

But the edüCiit i of perceptive 
power is not, and cannot lie, carried 

exclusively in 1 he study and the 
class-room.

i in

on
Every meadow and 

woodland is a college, and 
square is full of teachers. 

Ever trui university should 
n its scheme for life out

everyyou say
cup-besprinkled
him or that he feels no

passes the pink 
the orchards by the 

in the city, why 
straighten his 

about with a 
the soft airs

every rit\

and make room 
of doors.

as hememory 
white glory of
way ? • 
does the business man 
shoulders and look

interest in life as

lit L Balter Ttagehot said of 
8 liai.i speare that lie could not walk 
down

. Even wh ' 
work teal ins 
ducod that

without knowing what 
John Burroughs has a

■-1 re at; ate pro- on 
to which
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Flowers Help to Supply Bee Food.

■HHM

Bees and Basswoods.
complete country 
colonies of bees.

the

We cannot make a 
home without a few
They are just as much needed as are 
hens and the birds. We doubt if even

important 
of country home, 

hour of a pleasant 
that your 

He is equally

morethe family cow has a 
place in the right sort 
The I is busy every 

spring, making sureday ii
fruit crop does not fail.

the vineyard and the berry 
and there is a

important in 
field end the 
gn-at d«-al for him to 
and the cornfield as well.

orchard;
do in the meadow 

Not one-half 
can get 

little-
evenof our apples and pears 

alone without the help of this busy 
WO! .

dependent
that the

Grapes especially are 
a his visits; so much

and Lindlys, and most of the
fruit

up
It

;>••st-bred sorts, would bear no
if left to themselves.

going to the country,
look after is. are >uU 

This is
-i things to

supply bee-food ?
•u'elected. There are

and stalls for tie* horses, and 
are ex-fur the hens, but 1 hr bees 

shift for themselves.
skirmishing

taking

This they 
over a 

• i,el. se)bly do, by
: ■ or more of spare.

wmt-.
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18. 1911may
of honey during 1910, from a 

swarms of bees, and all this be- 
tho fact that the buzzers have given 

while there are 
The bass-

pounds
dozen

There is none 
that taken from the

he honey that it yields, 
not even

neighbor's gnnl'-ns;little farm beside the provender from y< 
uni

on a
and John Muir has a 

called Yosemite.
field or a thicket, they put up a storage of honey enough for

themselves and for you, you must look

college
Hudson ;
versity 
men
see more 
*hA world.
Without it, all scholastic learning is 

rid and fill the academic degrees 
toown to man are but china oranges 
hung on a dry tree.

,The rest of the essay above begun 
deals with imagination, literature,

, power of thinking for one's self, fruit-grower, you will find that raspberry
6 power to will nobly. We would blossoms will give a lot of fine honey,

Hvise all who are interested in the and that an apple orchard in spring is
H ration of themselves or others, for a short time a grand feasting place,
hither in school or out of it—for Nearly all the fruits give good foraging fed cattle.

'E^.otinn may be carried on with- for nectar, and so do some of the flowers that can
e .t school walls very effectively—to Which delight our eyes along the borders ing, by an ignorant Pers° ’ . ler af_
procure this book, “ Essays of Ap- -but by no means all of them. Hoses, to begini with some J Jmpar(l_ Ten Commandments fOP
Client ion ” from the local library, phloxes, pinks, pansies, nasturtiums, do fairs. To get a P pleg RuPal Health.
and read this essay throughout.] the^Soulh^and" molk" oranges isTLmpL plobtom; both require knowl- u is ,rom the Jeanes Fund, established

in the North, are both loved by the bees. edge and educated common sense. ,or the general benefit of the ««loredpeo-
The legumes, all of them, furnish honey; Every possible alliance must be secured pie, and with the aid of the P“b ‘C H8a 
especially is an alfalfa field a magnificent and among them all the bee is as good Service, that a new tabl. of ten

This is the charm of land mandments for health in country me n
been issued, intended first for Southern 

but which may be repeated for

but' if 3'ou expect them really 1.0 do good 
If such work in the way of pollenizing, and then

better, 
clov ers.

sides
him a decent apple crop, 
almost no apples elsewhere.

fed the bees, and, through
Our city folk are coming out into the 

unprepared for its problems, and 
It will re-

cross a
than the seven wonders of

And
country
these are many and taxing, 
quire five years of schooling, with Nature 

unflinching schoolmaster, before 
have created such a

It is altogether a blunder 
have little to do but to plant 

the earth and put the roots of 
under the soil in order to accom- 

Trees will

woods have 
them, have gloriously fed us, and now 
they hang down great clusters of seed- 
balls to make future basswoods, while the 
leaves are turning gold; for soon the
leaves also will have finished their work 
overhead, and will drop down to become 
humus, and then add to the wealth of 
the soil. It is a glad universe to work- 

of all sorts; and the bees and the 
basswoods alike

cut for their having an abundance of bee 
With ten acres of land, you need

That is culture.
food.
ten to twenty hives of bees.

home asthey can 
they dreamed.

At the very beginning of your planting, 
consider this problem, not simply what 
you 
feed

that you 
seed in

wish to eat yourself, but how to 
these co-workers. If you

trees
plish country home-building.

if set ignorantly, and they will happy as they are 
The work of life is a poem, 

right music but that of

arenot grow
starve if unfed—almost as quickly as un- 

There is a little skirmishing 
be done in the way of garden-

beautiful, 
and there is no 
the bene-volens.—N. Y. Independent.

Bits from Van Dyke.
There is the 'highest authority 

for believing that a man’s life, even 
though he be an author, consists not 
in the abundance of things that he 
possesses. Rather is its real value 
to be sought in the quality of the 
ideas and feelings that possess him, 

in the effort to embody them in

as the best.
that it unites the well-meaning to a 

The robins1 and the gros- 
well

storage for them to draw upon.
But the greatest joy of the hives is 

when the lindens blossom in July.
isv a wonderful tree in every

life,
The single end.

beaks do what they can for us, 
as themselves, and it is a great deal that 

The honeybees and the humble- 
humbler, but they are just as 

food in the

negroes
whom it may concern, of whatever race 

boiled down from a
as

basswood
way, and when it is in bloom, it is one 
of the most beautiful in the world. Bees they do.

in them all night, in their bees are

They are 
technical, longer draft, and are

or color. asmore
follows :

“First—Have sand spittoons.
spreads consumption and other

Spittingwill work
passion to extract every particle of the 

village streets should be
They give usimportant.

orchard, and delicious
A wonderful place is a

modern home, made up of 
and where

and 
his work.” 

“ The :

thefood from on floors 
diseases.

“Second—Use outhouses with tub or box 
under seat, which must be emptied at 

week. Pour oil into the

nectar. Our
bordered with them; and this should be

EE S that gfir.°eI8’or

well-ad-final result of true education 
is not a selfish scholar, nor a scorn
ful critic of the universe, but an in
telligent and faithful citizen who is 
determined to put all his powers at 
the service of his country and man
kind.” , , ,

“ Some of the most thoughtful men
in the country have not been college- 
bred . ’ ’

“ What we 
new colleges with a power of confer
ring degrees, but more power in the 
existing colleges to make men.”

“ These, then, are what the educa
tion of life is to bring out—Reason, 
Righteousness, and Service.”

“ Rut if life itself be the school, 
what becomes of our colleges and 
universities ?
ought to be, simply preparatory 
stitutions to fit us to go with our 

Not what do they teach, 
us to learn

hives.

least once a
tub to keep insects away.

“Third—Haul away stable manure at 
least once a week, and let no refuse or 
stagnant water collect around the house.

“Fourth—Be careful to protect food 
from flies, for flies carry several forms of

runs co
shade. , ,
of honey that might be gathered along operates.

Village authorities 
should see to this; but the home-maker 
should do more—he should have a little they go on

of lindens planted, if possible,, even thing that they can use
house is built, and in the logic is narrow, and it leaves out alto-

social unity of the universe.

that the beesJohn Burroughs says
lack of reasoning powers because 

amassing honey beyond any- 
themselves. This

sides.our street
show

grove
before his own
shade of which his hives can

is easily obtained along

disease.
“Sixth—Use only pure drinking water, 

uncertain whether the water
need at present is not find loca- gether the

—j world is not only one by attraction 
of gravitation, but it is solidly united in 
its life interests. There is no such thing 

serving ourselves alone. We live in 
and for each other. The world to a hive 
and, whether we will or not, whatever we 

or refrain from doing, affects the 
Who will take our 

tions after we are gone? 
we are all gathering, not for ourselves, 
but for other folk. This we say, then, 

hives of bees; plant a few 
own honey.

TheThe tree
forest edges, and it takes a grip on 

Planting five hun- 
will lose fifty, and 

hick-

and if it is 
is pure, boil it before drinking.

“Seventh—Have plenty of fresh air in 
the room day and night. Avoid smoky

tion.
our
the soil very readily.

asdred maples, you
that number of walnuts or

will rarely lose a thrifty 
if planted without pro-

twice 
ories, but you 
basswood, even 
tection.

lamps.
"Eighth—Keep away 

all alcoholic drinks, including all patent
from whiskey and

do accumula-whole. medicines.
“Ninth—Wash frequently, and be very 

have fingers clean when cook-
All the same,or theyThey are, trees known as honey- 

much loved by the bees; 
beautiful mountain

There are otherin careful to 
ing or handling food.

“Tenth—Raise and eat plenty of vege
tables and fruit, and have a supply of 
milk and eggs."

makers, and very
them are theamong

ash and the 
little honey is made

have a few 
basswoods; and

wild cherries, while not a 
from the maples in 
of these trees have

education.
but how do they prepare 
—that is the question.”

“ He who can learn no more 
not really learned anything.”

“ I want books not to pass
it with beautiful

eat your
Feed your bees liberally, and let them 
contribute as freely to you In return.

will do; it is part of the moral 
well as of

Many
also of being loaded later 
with bird-food. They do 

maples excepted, 
wind-breaks. The

early spring, 
the advantage 
in the season

has
This they
arrangement of the world, as
the physical, that we should help each best, however 

J Custom will
agreeable.—[Pythagoras.

Choose always the way that seems 
rough It may be. 

render it easy and
the

not take much room 
well astime, but to fill 

thoughts and images, to enlarge my
friends in the

and they serve 
basswood, however, 
only for shade, but for the quality of

other.
The rural editor

stands far ahead, not has taken five hundred
world, to give me new 
spirit, to purify my ideals and make 
them clear, to show me the local 
color of unknown regions and bright 
stars of universal truth.’

“ It is not only the famous people 
and the well-dressed people who are

who
\

It is everyoneworth meeting, 
has something to communicate.

“ It is the resistance that puts us 
on our mettle : it is the conquest of 
the reluctant stuff that educates the 

I wish you enough dirncul- 
well and make you

m mu
k-w

j -TSworker.
ties to keep you 
strong and skillful.”

!
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FOUNDED 180FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE880
goods. The latter are sometimes starchd! 
with ordinary starch, made very blue with 
bluing.

To Iron Embroidery.—Fold and re-fold 
the ironing sheet to make a thick pad. 
then iron the embroidery on this on tin- 
wrong side. The part of waists to which 
buttons are sewed may be ironed in the 
same way.

For This Beautiful Brass Bed
Freight Paid to any Station in Ontariofïïîlïïl$ 12,95

Œ — — ___ _

Here is en all-brass bed of good design, strongly 
constructed, has 2-intfc poets, heavy top bars, six % -inch 

lAA head and foot, and large flat vases In post 
made la the best way and guaranteed by us for

To Launder Jabots.—Baste the pleats 
before washing, dip in skimmedfillers In 

heads,
5 years.

This bed may be had in all standard bed widths up 
to 4 ft 6 in., and in either bright or satin finish, as de
sired, same price. Sent to any station in Ç10 ÛC 
Ontario at the extremely lew price of------ V I fc*UU

The Adams Furniture Co.
Toronto, Ont.

down
milk or borax water, instead of starch

'W&; Afterwards, remove the bast-and iron.
ings and give an extra rub with the iron.cs

cS.') o

W/fist »
c ll<7 li It* l GENERAL NOTES.

Always soak fresh stains in clear warm 
water, and rub out before applying soap.

A little coal oil added to starch gives 
a good gloss, and helps to keep irons 
from sticking.

If irons stick, soap the bottom of them 
and rub off well, or rub them on salt or 
with a piece of laundry wax.

'1

Write for Furniture Catalogue 7
Ceetalnieg GW photographic Illustrations of the newest 
furniture A postcard will bring It free. Kindly me»- 
tien this paper when writing.

CANADA’S LARGEST 
HOME FURNISHERS

When white goods have become scorched 
when ironing, soak the spot in lukewarm 
water, put lemon juice on it, sprinkle with 
salt, and put in the sun to bleach.

To Whiten Linen.—Blend a little pipe-
This

The Ingle Nook.
clay in the water used in washing, 
saves both labor and soap.ff,

[Rules for correspondents in this and other 
Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and ad
dress with communications. If pen-name is also 

will not be published, 
letter to be forwarded to

To Whiten Yellowed Cotton Garments.— 
(1) Ptft coal oil in the water when boil
ing. |(2) Rinse the garments in water to 
which a teaspoonful turpentine has been 
added, then bleach on the grass.
Soak the articles in buttermilk for sev
eral days, changing the buttermilk once 
or twice.

given, the real name 
(3) When enclosing a
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready ^to 
be sent on.

V (3)s
be sent on. (4) Allow one month, in this 
department, for answers to questions to appear. |IV (4) If very yellow, make the 

Mix coal oil, clearfollowing mixture : 
lime water and turpentine in equal parts. 
Add one cup of mixture to a boiler of 
clothes, and boil for half an hour. 

Javelle Water.—This is fine for remov-

Summer Laundry Notes.ft( To set color :
(1) Delicate blues and pinks can be 

laundered without fading in the following 
way : Put a teaspoonful of turpentine in 
two quarts of water. Soak the goods 
in this before washing the garment, and 
hang in the shade to dry.

(2) Green, Lavender and Pink Goods.— 
Soak in salt water and let dry. When 
laundering, put a cupful of vinegar in the

of FlourWith Every Bag 
There Goes A Guarantee

ing fruit stains, but it must only be used 
for white clothes, 
carbonate of soda in a large granite pan, 
and pour over it four quarts 
Stir with a stick until the so 
solved, then add one pound chloride of 
lime, and stir until every particle of this 
also is dissolved, 
into jars and cork tightly, 
of the javelle water added to the boiler 

keep clothes very white.

Place four pounds hi-

jnwater.
as dis-

return of the unused portion of the bag.

Let cool, then strain
rinsing water.

i(3) Before washing linens embroidered 
with blue, or any light blue linen, soak 
for an hour or 
which sugar of lead—1 oz. to the gallon 
has been dissolved.

Purple, Black and Lavender.—Soak 
in vinegar and water, two

A small cup

money on
of water will 
To remove fruit stains, prepare a mixture

two in cold water in

Cream th=West Flour of one part javelle water and four parts 
soft water.
this for several hours, then wash 
rinse well. . . Grass stains may be re-

Soak the stained spot in
(4)

two hours 
tablespoons to the quart, and add vine
gar to the rinsing water. . . To set red, 

pint salt to four gallons water, 
the gallon of

moved by alcohol.the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread
use one

p«oP„ «n aw-d >.o£.Ç7wïT ounces alum 
Soak for an hour and let dry.

fine colored goods,

to The Flower-garden 
Competition.

or two 
water.

If
will have success 
sure of it. When washing any

mild, white soap, such as 
water. Never

Will Peel County subscribers please take 
note that the Flower-garden Competition 
for the Pearson prizes of $30, $20 and 
$10, will close June 10th. 
tions must be in by that time, stating 
township, concession and lot, unless good 

for not having them in by that date

use a very
“Ivory," and lukewarm 
rub soap on the articlea-always dissolve 
it in the water before putting them in. 

No colored garment should remain long 
Dry them quickly in the 

and, when still a little damp, bring 
with an iron 

Do not leave them

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL. President 105

All applica-

in the water.
sun,
them in and iron at once, 
that is not very hot.

damp longer than a quarter of 
cannot iron them di

causeQO
is provided.

May I say that I am simply astounded 
that so few applications have been re

in so beautiful a
rolled up 
an hour, 
rectly 
and
minutes before ironing, 
for mulls and muslins, iron on the wrong

It Is Werth The inference If you ceived up to date, 
county as Peel, there must surely be num
bers of people who love the beautiful, yet 
it seems that this splendid offer of Mr. 
Pearson's is not receiving the attention 

Perhaps the trouble is that

after washing, let them dry out, 
water fifteensprinkle with warm

When possible, as

costs the dealer more 
than ordinary sugar, but it 
is worth the difference.

side. due to it.
a great many imagine a large garden and 

This is not so.
starching.

Sugar It is not sufficient to pour boiling water 
over starch to make boiled starch, 
it boil, stirring all the time, until

thoroughly cooked. that a comparatively small garden may
little laundry wax or a teaspoon- easily succeed in outdistancing the larger

ones. Have it as small as you can man- 
starch should be mixed in age, then, but think out well what you

tablespoon starch shall plant in it; and be sure to have the
Add four drops tur- soil rich enough to secure luxuriant

will lie on growth. Do not forget, also, that vines, 
-even morning-glories, tall nasturtiums,

very

endless work necessary.
Mr. Pearson distinctly stated that taste 
rather than extent is to be considered, so

Let
the

!
St. Lawrence 

“Crystal Diamonds”
starch granules are
Add a 
ful of turpentine. 

Cold water ;
the proportion of 
to a cup of water, 
pentine, and as much borax as 
a dime, dissolved in a tablespoon of boil- 

This will do up one shirt, or 
Keep a

one

absolutely the perfection of sugar refining— 
brilliantly clear and sparkling—and 
to every table.

are
or such easily-grown annuals,—are 
valuable for their grace and availability 
for places where a background is neces- 

Mnke up your mind to-day to try

ing water, 
four

an ornament collars and two pairs cuffs.
water to add if starch shouldlittle borax 

become too thick.
Black Materials.-Thin black materials 

stiffened sufficiently by dip- 
which blueing has been

sary.
this competition, will you not ?—and send 
in your application—so that we may have

Ask for “ St. Lawrence Crystal 
Diamonds”—in 5 pound boxes — 
also sold by the pound.

often bemay
ping in milk, to

To make
it entered as soon as possible.

If enough of you take up this work— 
who knows ?—you may this fall establish 
a Flower Show that may be an example 

all surrounding counties.
(ours. , is only a suggestion, and 
nothin-- to do with the competition.
!,,* .<■ long wondered that Flower Shows, 
m. h <i those held at least triennially in 
Mdibt. of the cities, have never been estab- 

: the country, where there are so

stiffer, dip in 
follows : 

arabic in a little

gum 
D i s-

added.
arabic water, made aseHe SI. Uwreace Sugar Relining Ce. l imited

MONTREAL.
solve one ounce gum 
cold water, then add one quart boiling 
water There is also a patent starch 
sold for dark goods. Black may be pre
vented from running or

This, oft.30* has
I

fading by st.ak
which turpentine has been 

to the pail.
ing in water to 
added ri.e, a tablespoon 

method may be used for mm M ,.Please Mention The Advocate same
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Washing Blankets.
Now that the bright, airy spring days 

are here, it is necessary to wash the 
blankets before they are put away for the

summer.
Many people find that a plentiful use of 

pearline in the water gives satisfactory 
results. A little ammonia may also be 
used when washing all undyed "ooUen 
articles, and It should be remembered that 

should always be dissolved In 
rubbed directly on thethe soap 

the water, never 
woollen material.

Make a strong suds of some good soap 
free from resin, which hardens the fibre 

wool. Shake the blankets well, then
board,of the

plunge them in. 
but wash with the hands, 
several waters, each hotter than the last. 
This process is said to be very satisfac
tory as the heat expands the wool and 
keeps It soft. Shake out well P™ on 
the line closely, and pull the edge, 

straight.

Do not use a
Rinse through

Recipes. V
table- 

Stlr into 1
scantPudding.—Two 

soaked over night.
milk and cook half an hour 

Beat yolks of 2 egg. 
, and add 2 small table- 

Take from 
Set on

Tapioca
spoons 
pint boiling

double boiler.

hip

in a
with * cup sugar 
spoons prepared cocoanut. 
the fire and stir in this mixture.

and cook three minutes. Beat 
stiff, add 2 tablespoon.

stove again 
whites of the eggs

spread over top, and brow. 1.
sugar
oven.

V,

I I "<I ■■■■■MMMMIMMNWWIWWMPWMIgpP-

■.'ill
? ', ^S,1" w™.

And theturbed. They are very serene, 
public takes it all as quietly, and we go 
on protecting the curtains and the car
pets, and the •‘consumption-cure” faker, 

are happy.—Selected.
[To the above, it may 

the very latest fashion is to have cur
tains drawn back from the windows al
most altogether—quite over the wall. A 
good fashion. Let us keep it.]

be added that

is-

Money Cannot Buy
A BETTER

Cream Separator
- - - - -  “MAGNET”

THAN
THE

Made in Canada by Canadian skill that has been

=„„r.r„.d lor "»ny y~«

°fWORM"UGEAR is the drive used in the
“MAGNET"—the only satisfactory drive tha
CAN be used in a fast running machine like a 

Cream Separator.

We save at every point—tijne^jnonejS 
and the last particle of 

butterfat from escaping with the_skim.
friction, worry

CreamAn “advertisment" cannot deal with any
It is not what is said about a mach- 

it does that counts. Are you in-
Separator.

______  ine but what ______
Separator? Will you allow us to give you a 

dairy of what it accomplishes and what 
that makes it impossible for any other

terested in a
full demonstration in your 

is in its construction
to do for your dairy profits?

own
cream

there
separator

and we will do all this without any
Send a post card at once

The Petrie Mf5- Co. Ltd., Winnipeg
REGINA, VANCOUVER, CALGARY, ST.JOHN, 

HAMILTON, MONTREAL. _______
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and village halls all 
What think

schoolhousesmany
ready for such functions.
you ?

Nature Cure for Con
sumption.

Everybody imagines that he breathes 
fact, the house, or 

church, or hall that is 
air, is a

pure air; but, 
store, or office, or 
plentifully supplied with pure

Go down the street; note how 
Not one in

as a

rarity.
many open windows you see.

afraid ofThe women are
furniture, or the 

afraid that

fifty is open, 
the curtains, or the

the carpet; they are
flies might come in.

might blow in and 
So our houses are 

children have thin

rugs, or 
one or tw o They

are afraid a breeze 
muss up things, 
death traps, and our 
chests, weak lungs, and when they grow 
up they help swell the statistics on 
sumption and pneumonia.

rj
con-

The more air we have the 
How much is a life worth ?

the doors and

Air is life, 
more life. 
How much Î Let us open

build houses with more 
the life-giving air;

constituted

windows; let us 
windows; let us invite 
bed chambers should be 
tli at they are practically 
as the air question is concerned.

closed windows
bright carpets; custom kills more th

pestilence. Every consumptive 
that dies is killed by a custom. Society 

When a few Chinamen died 
obscure dis

sertes of

so
outdoors, as far

and
Custom demands

is indifferent.
in San Francisco from some

medical world had a 
it was the "plague," and the 
tried to work up a panic i*

ease, the
Mb;
r ora

eastbound inTrains; untry.
-e overhauled, and people were

had the "Plague,” and. if the ^ 
ors had not been choked oil, they would

had the ail over th^^^

kills

asked if

b iy

i-ave
and would have

But consumption over
death.

-i.0,000 per year, and yet 
veat panic.

there Is n° 
not per-The doctor# are

Let’s make a Jelly Roll 
With FIVE ROSES flour.
Its Strength and Fineness hold your 
batter together is the long well-greased

Uéàii pan.
Bakes evenly.
Smooth Texture—soft, golden Crmnb, spongy, 
porous, yielding.
No holes, nor lumps to vex you.
And when you turn it out on the damp 
napkin hot and savory, and you spread the 
under side with “jell

crumbly.

» *

rn ;
It doesn't get soggy nor 
Roll it gently, carefully.
Not a crack net a break.
Perfect Smoothness * Perfect Roll— Temr*
Bake anything, make anything.
Use FIVE ROSES—bread, and pastry. .
Melting puff paste-flaky pie cru.t cnnkly fritt

FIVE ROSES for anything—everythin*.

Be flourwis®.
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hard for five minutes. Bake in a mode; 
ate oven for î hour.

Rice Custard.—Mix 1 pint milk, 4 pint 
cream, 1 ounce sifted ground rice; sweet; 
and stir until it nearly boils. Add

Potato Souffle.—Rub 4 good-sized boiled
Take 1 cuppotatoes through a ricer. 

milk and 2 tablespoons butter and let 
Add the potatoes,LIVE STOCK SPRING SHOW them come to a boil, 

salt and white pepper to taste, and beat 
: then add, one at a time, the 

Beat

beaten yolks of 3 eggs. Stir, let simmc 
a minute, pour into a dish, and grate n 
little nutmeg over the top and bake.

Rhubarb, Stewed.—Wash and cut in half 
inch pieces. If very tender, do not skin 
Put into a saucepan, cover with half the 
weight of sugar, and set on back of stove 
to cook slowly. Keep covered. No 
water is needed this way. The rhubarb 

be prepared this way, and baked in

ONOrmstown, Que., to a cream
yolks of 3 eggs, beating steadily, 
the whites of the eggs to a stiff froth and 
fold them into the mixture.

well-buttered dish, and bake 20

B : TO BE 
HELD AT THE

23rd, 24th and 25th May, 1911 Pour all

into a 
minutes in a hot oven.Sit A large display of Imported and Canadian-bred Registered 

Clydes and Pure-bred Ayrshire and Holstein Cattle.
Auction Sale of Imported Fillies and other stock on 

Thursday, May 25th, at 10 a.m.

Potato Puffs.—Sift together 5 dessert- 
flour, i teaspoon baking powder, 

Grate into this 3
spoons
and a pinch salt, 
large, cold, boiled potatoes, 
milk, 1 tablespoon chopped parsley, and 

2 well-beaten eggs, 
spoonfuls into a frying-pan containing hot 
dripping, and fry to a light brown.

Puree of Split Peas.—One cup split peas 
soaked over night in cold water, 
to boil with * teaspoon soda.
10 minutes, drain, then add more water 

little ham or mutton.

may 
the oven.

Rhubarb Pie.—Make with two crusts.
Mix one cup sugar and the

Add i cup

Drop the mixture bySecretary.ARCH. McCORMICK, Filling :
chopped rhubarb, one egg, and one large 
cracker rolled.M,

The MASSEY-HARRI5
CREAM

SEPARATOR

Put on 
Let boil Weaving.

A subscriber, in reply to "Nokomis,” 
states that weaving rugs, etc., is done 
by Mrs. G. Abernethy, Embro, Ont.

Boil 2and a
hours, put through a colander, return to 
the stove, add a tablespoon butter and a 
tablespoon flour rubbed together, boil a 
few minutes, season, and serve with bits 
of buttered bread, toasted in the oven.

The Separator.
What is it keeps me late for church,
And leaves me always in-the lurch ?
I find the cause for which I search,—

The Separator.

Saves more of the cream at 
all temperatures than any 
other 4

; Veal Potpie.—Cut 2 lbs. veal into bits, 
put Into a pot with 2 quarts water and 
simmer gently for a couple of hours, add
ing a little onion or potato, or both, if 

liked.

A

.1

Farewell the books that make us wise, 
And evening star, and sunset skies.
For I must wash as daylight dies,

The Separator.

nearly done, season with 
Just before taking from

m When

BecauseF- salt and pepper, 
the fire, add * cup cream or rich milk, 

tablespoon of butter 
Pour

'

u i and a heaping 
rubbed with a tablespoon flour.

split baking-powder biscuits, and
It has a larger skim- 

which
I: 'am And if I pause my friends to see,

I know, though I laugh merrily,
That unwashed skeleton waits for me,

The Separator.

ming area, over 
the milk is uniformly 
distributed, and be
cause there are no con
flicting currents of 
milk and cream in the 
Bowl.

over 
serve at once.11

Beef Loaf.—One lb. rare beef chopped
Add salt and 
well - beaten

fine, 3 crackers rolled fine, 
pepper to season, and one

Mix well, press tightly into a bowl.
Rub a

Chained to that thing each blessed minute, 
Simon Stylites isn't in it !
’Twould chain the sun, securely pin it I 

That Separator.

egg.
then turn out on a buttered tin. 
little melted butter over it, and pour on

Bake i hour,1 cup canned tomato, 
basting frequently with the tomato.

Perhaps some future day I'll be,
In the Milky Way, or Galaxy,
And lots of space twlxt it and me,

The Separator.

and boil in saltedArtichokes.—Peel 
water 15 minutes. Drain, and serve with

Mix 1 table-The Self-Balancing Bowl made as follows *. 
butter with 1 tablespoon flour, add

a sauce

SPINS LIKE A TOP
Ball Bearing at the upper end of the Spindle and 

at the centre of gravity of the Bowl. It runs 
easily and smoothly, skims clean and is easy to 
wash.

spoon
1 cup water, salt and pepper to season, 
and cook.
of 2 eggs beaten up with a

THE LOST PLEIAD.
When done, stir in the yolkson a teaspoon

A Very Welcome Letter from Nova 
Scotia.

lemon juice.
Get a rib piece of veal weighingVeal

about 3 lbs., and have a pocket cut in 
Fill with dressing as for fowl

Dear Dame Durden,—I have been a 
reader of “The Farmer’s Advocate” for 
four years, and think it is a fine maga
zine for the 
never seen any

one side, 
and roast two hours.Full description and some valuable 

hints on dairying are contained in a 
beautifully illustrated booklet

» PROFITABLE DAIRYING.”

I havefarm and home.Cake.—Half cup butter, 1 cup 
sugar, 2 eggs, * cup molasses, * cup cold 
coffee, 2 cups flour, £ teaspoon soda in 
the coffee, ± teaspoon each of cloves and 

and 1 teaspoon cinnamon.

Coffee
chatterers from Nova

quite a largeScotia, although it has
Nearly all seem to be 

What a big place Ontario 
compared with Nova Scotia.

circulation here.
Bake in from Ontario, 

must be
But, if our Province by the sea is small,

a long cake tin. 
Hot

Get one from the Gingerbread.—Separate 2 eggs. 
Beat yolks light, add * cup butter, i cup 
milk, 1 cup molasses 
soda dissolved in it, 2 cups flour, 
whites of the eggs beaten stiff.

MASSEY-HARRIS
AGENT.

she is rich in the numerous resources, 
forests, fisheries and minerals, and last, 
but not least, agriculture.

Beat all capped for want of railroads—that is, in 
some parts of it.

But it is not of our county I am going 
to write, but of a seventieth anniversary 
I attended in

with £ teaspoon 
the She is handi-

the beautiful Stewiacke
This valleyValley, Colchester County, 

is thirty miles in length, and two miles 
wide, the Stewiacke river flowing down 
through the center, and spanned every

It is one
1911'

two miles with an iron bridge, 
of the most beautiful valleys in the world

Mr. andWe thank purchasers for their kind recommendations, and are pleased to report veiy satis 

factory progress in the sale of “ PREMIERS ” for the past season.
■ as far as natural scenery goes.

Mrs. Dunlap, better known as Uncle Billy 
and Aunt Patty, as they were affection- 

by the whole community, 
or not, were married

0,, ately called 
whether relativesfe purchasers to write us for quotations on

We now especially request any intending agents or
the present and future season s trade.

the 9th of February,seventy years ago 
1841, by the Rev. James Smith, D. D., 
then the only Presbyterian minister in the 
valley. Now there are four congrega
tions were there was but one.55THE PREMIER66

For sixty years they lived on the farm, 
and in 1891 they celebrated their golden 

this time, Mr. and Mrs. 
getting up in years, and,

-

wadding.
Dunlap were 
having no children to leave their large

By
IS THE SEPARATOR YOU WANT

SATISFACTION TO THE PURCHASER.

.

farm u , and help being hard to get, they 
dispos d of their farm and moved to Mid
dle Si wiucke, where they bought a cozy 
In tie |«lace to live out the remainder of

•r.
IT GIVESIT DOES WHAT WE CLAIM.

Wrtc us for information : their Hays.
in 1 >1, they celebrated their diamond

w. tiding, and on the 9th day of February, 
succeeding year, friends and rela- 

11 \ .'.s : ve gathered in their home to 
i ; i congratulate them on such an 

. . event, which became more won-
c I fill the years went by. Having all

f lilies preserved to a wonderful 
i y ill enjoy good health, and

SEPARATOR COMPANYTHE PREMIER CREAM
TORONTO

$
: . Winnipeg, Man.Ü St. John, N. B.m ;
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respondedthat motion,”wisely she did not ask. • She was not 
surprised, however, when, at 
was stopped, just as she was starting off 
for luncheon, by a delegation of "The 
Ten,” as the girls now called themselves.

"Teacher, if you please, said Nettie, 
"may we have a meeting in the school- 
house to-night after four ? And will you 
stay with us?”

' ' 1 secondMrs. Dun-sprightly and cheerful.
all her work, and is always 

washtub Monday morning, Mangelsare so
lap does
found at the 
and no house 
neat.

noon, she Mary Merritt.
“Then, -I call for an election of offi

cers,” said Nettie, at once.
To make a long story short, motions 

made and seconded, and voted on

in the valley is kept more

were
by hearty clapping in very school-fashion, 

half-past five o'clock, Tom 
for President,

70th anniversary exceeded any that 
preceded it. They came from all parts 
ot tjie valley. Upper, Middle and Lower, 
and the surrounding towns and villages.

served to 175 guests, between 5

BE SURE OF YOUR CROP. PLANTThe

KEITH’S PRIZETAKERand before
Haynes had been put in 
Nettie Sills as Vice-President, Miss May 

President, Mary Merritt as

IT IS THE BEST.
Lb., 25c.; 5 lbs. or over at 20c. By mail, 
30c.; 5 lbs. or over at 25c

We also have a splendid stock ot the fol
lowing well-known varieties Giant liai 
Sugar, Champion Yellow Leviathan, Long 
Red Golden Tankard. Lb., 20c.; 5 lbs. or 
over at 18c. By mail, lb., 25c.; 5 lbs. or 
over at 23c.

“A meeting?” smiled Miss May. 
what have you on hand now?”

A perfect chorus of explanation fol
lowed, from which, finally, Miss May was 
able to untangle the threads and under
stand, that a Society was to be formed 
for the Protection of Birds and Flowers,

"Why,Tea was 
and 7 o’clock.

as Honorary 
Secretary.

It had also been decided that a meet
ing with a programme consisting of essays 
and stories about plants, birds and ani
mals, should be held once a month, and a 
committee made 
Maggie Weir, and three boys appointed to 
arrange the programme for the first meet-

1
-X;

the crush of neighborsSo great
and friands, that adjournment was made 

fine public hall just across the road.

was

to a
A chairman was appointed, and the bride 

seated on the platform, theand groom up of Annie Bowen, SWEDE TURNIPS
Keith’s Prlzetaker.-Lb , 30c.; 5 lbs. 

or over at 25c. By mail, lb., 35c.; 5 lbs. or 
over at 30c. . .. ,

We also offer the following well-known 
varieties : Elephant, Kangaroo, Scottish 
Champion, New Century, Canadian Uem, 
Magnum Bonum, Carters Invicta. Lb., 
20c.; 5 lbs. or over at 18c. By mail, 25c. lb.; 
5 lbs. or over at 23c.

groom wearing the tall beaver hat that ^ Kjndneaa to A11 Living Things,
he wore at his marriage 7 years ago. think your idea is splendid, girlies,"
Suitable music was furnished by the Mid- . sh0 said presently> "but if you don’t
die Stewiacke choir.

During the day, a telegram of congratu- 
received from His Excellency 

Letters of

ing.
a boy whom Tom Haynes 

called “the least lazy boy in the school, ’ 
also brought in a new idea.

"As we are pledging ourselves to pro
tect the birds,” he said, "knowing that 

and gardens will do better be- 
would it be if we

mind I will wait for you under the trees 
down the road.

Will Baker,
I have a fancy that this 

society had better be all your own.”
The matter of using the school-room be

ing settled, the notes that the girls had 
written at recess went flying in all direc- 

being given to each boy and 
The notes read

lations was 
Earl Grey.
congratulation
Governor McGregor, Sir Wilfred Laurier, 
R. L. Borden, John 
Warden Kennedy, Principal McKinnon, of 

Hill College, and a

This was read.
also read from Lieut.-were

SEED CORN
our crops 
cause

Stanfield, M. P., All Canadian grown.of them, how 
118 each made a garden, vegetables and flow- 

and had a fall fair in the school- 
We could save up 
and stories read,

tions, one 
girl in the school, 
follows :

$1Wisconsin No 7...................
Improved Learning.............
White Cap Yellow Dent
Pride of the North...............
Compton's Early.................
Longfellow......................
North Dakota White Flint 
Eureka Hand Corn Planter

Amber Sugar Cane at $5 per 100 lbs.

FERTILIZERS

number of other 1Pine
ministers and personal friends.

An address was presented from Upper 
Stewiacke Session, of which Mr. Dunlap 

member, and signed by all 
This finished

ers,
house in September ?

1“You are respectfully invited to attend 
a mass-meeting of the pupils of S. S. No. 
5, to be held in the school-room at ten 
minutes after four this evening.”

After much deliberation and comparing,

1of the best essayssome
and read them at the fair.”

"Yes ! Yes ! Hooray 1 Hooray 1” shout
ed the boys and girls, and there was a 
deafening clapping of hands. Enthusiasm 

at high tide, and this idea was very 
decided that

. 1
1was long a

the members of Session, 
the programme, and the groom was asked 
t« reply, but he was so overcome he 
could not speak, and asked the chairman 
to reply for him.

This very pleasant evening was brought 
to a close by singing, "God Be With You 
Till We Meet Again,” and we wondered 
if we would ever meet with them at a 
gathering like that again.

1

this form had been decided upon as prop
erly dignified and suited to the occasion.

there was a great deal of 
excitement and questioning as to what the 
mysterious meeting was to be about; but 

of The Ten would tell, not even

Per ton.
....... $67 00

. 58 00 
.. 49 00 

. 18 50

was
It was at once

and girl in the school 
and re-

popular.
nearly every boy 
should begin gardening at once, 
port at the next meeting.

time to close, but before 
dismissed Tom Haynes

Of course Nitrate of Soda.............
Sulphate of Potash .
Muriate of Potash.......
Acid Phosphate.............

PEAS.—Golden Vine, $1.20.

SEED POTATOES
Per

xtra early)....................

t 4 . i • • • • •

none
Maggie Weir, who, quite delighted to be 
taken in with the girls so, would clap 
her brown little hand over her mouth in 

funny fashion whenever anyone

It was now 
the meeting was I

&>got up once more.
"It seems to me, 

ciety for the - 
Birds, and for 
Things,’ is rather a long ’handle for

awkward it would 
’What

" he said, "that ‘So- 
Protection of Flowers and 

Kindness to All Living

Quick Lunch (e 
Empire State..
Eureka (early).
Irish Cobbler..
Eureka Hand Potato Seeder 
Yankee Seed Potato Cutter

both born in the same year, 
ninety-six years old, “ninety-six

They were 75a very
tried to quiz her ever so little.

Before dismissing at four o’clock, Miss
75and are

years young,” one minister at the gather
ing put it.

I never have any

75
1 50
2 75May said :

"I understand there is to be a meeting 
after school is dismissed.

I ask that 
the

would be

trouble keeping my 
and shoulders if I get them dried

Just think how
if anyone asked you 

belong to ?’ ’’—Everyone be- 
"Now,

club, 
be to answer GEO. KEITH (ffi. SONS

124 KING STREET. EAST,
Toronto, - ei Canada

Seed merchants Since 186®.

hams
and smoked before the files come, 
should all be done in April.

in this room
I will not be here, but may 
the same kind hearing be given to 
girls who will talk to you, as 
given to me if I were the speaker.”

said, but I am afraid not 
listening to them that even-

It
club do you

to laugh, but Tom went on :
wondering how it would be 

to keep this for our motto, and to have 
it placed up somewhere in the schoolroom. 
■Our motto, Protection of, etc., but to 

the "True Blues.’ 
know, a fellow—I beg 

member must be 
kind,

I put mine 
barrel in the cel- 

The one I

gan 
I have beenin bags and place in a

with ashes.lar, then cover 
am using I hang up 
putting it into the bag.

good deal of experience with hams 
(when I asked him about the 

mould) that hams that were mouldy were 
sure to be good. I must stop now, for 
I will want to come again, if the dear 
Dame permits. JEAN ASHMORE.

Colchester Co., N. S.

in the cellar after

SEED CORNPrayers were
A man who has many were 

ing.
To

call our club say 
be ‘true blue,’ you

pardon, girls—a
through—thoughtful,

lazy—just about all we

had a 
told me Mallory Selected White Cap Yellow 

Dent. The popular silage and fodder 
corn ; also a great yielder of grain. 
Price for either shelled or ear corn, 
$1,00 per bushel.

Hats and baskets were not distributed, 
not sent out as usual.

on her hat and 
door to smile and wish

and the lines were 
Instead, Miss May pinned

your 
straight all 
honorable, notturned at the Sacks free.to the undertaking.success Blenheim, OnLWhen the door was closed, there was, 

of course, a great,, deal of giggling and 
shuffling, especially on the part of the 

to whom anything un
school routine is very funny; 

and one or two rude boys threw crusts dreQ come 
and tried to “act smart.” I wonder if .<T-m afraid we kept you

MORE OF THE 
PIONEER WOMEN

N. E. MALLORY,
She_“They say that an apple a day

will keep the doctor away.”
He—"Why stop there? 

keep everybody away.”

by the tree down the 
smiled.

A few

The Hftts, little ones,very 
usual in the

the chil- An onion willmoments later she saw 
trooping out.

Girls of bygone days wore hats ; 
Think of it—the stupid flats ! 
Styles so simple and so crude 
We have hurled to desuetude. 
Nowadays upon their heads 

feather beds.

waiting a long

there is a
number a boy

showing oft and being silly at the 
time is being funny.

arranged that Nettie Sills

Women carry 
Footballs, flower pots, laundry bags, 
Bales of feathers or of rags ;
Helmets, pie plates, butter tubs. 
Jungle growths of trees and shrubs; 
Dishes, saucepans, jardinieres,
Sofa cushions, flights of stairs ;
Baskets green and pink and brown, 
Right side up and upside down ; 
Pyramids and Eiffel Towers,
Garden plots of gorgeous 
Buckets, barrels, hives for bees,
Boxes meant for fruit or cheese 
Drying frames, with wires and slats ; 

in short, but—hats !

that
And everybodysuccess !

noured out to Miss May, by a dozen ,. ,
, and that Miss May was | 'J'CX1S her Suffering SlStCTS tO find

relief in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

wrong
It had been

to be the speaker, so she got up at 
went to the desk, rang the bell, and 

all about the society.
"Now,

was
was
eager tongues 
pleased as could be.

Sometime again we will tell you 
the "True Blue Club” progressed.

once,
began to explain 
When she had finished, she said, 
what do the rest of you think about it ? 
A discussion will be in order”-]ust as 
she had heard the President say at a 

Institute meeting which she had

how

Mrs. Forrester had Rheumatism and 
other Kidney Diseases for two 
years, but Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
made her well.

flowers ; Woman’s
attended with her mother.

silence for a minute, then 
fine, manly boy, who 

to do the

Our Junior Beavers.
There was

Haynes, a Dinsmore, Sask., May 15.—(Special.)
of Sa»-

Tom
could always be depended upon 
right thing in the right place, stood up. _ 

-I think the whole idea a good o"ne, 
he said. "We all know how useful the 
birds are to the country, and how much 

enjoy hearing their songs
back in the spring; and I am

the flowers dis-

third book and under,[For all pupils In 
who are not over

A nything, One more of the pioneer women 
katchewan, relieved of pain and suffering 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, has given her 

for publication In order that

ten years of age. 1—R. H. Titherington.

i
last competition, the prizewin- ■ gtatement 

are Reita Derbyshire, Mabel Sollitt, I other suffering women may profit by her 
Pearl Wallace. Myrtle Weaver, with extra I experience. This time it is Mrs. John 
prizes to Mildred Redner (age 7), and I Forrester, well known and highly respect- 
Marie McDougall (age 6). led in this neighborhood.

The Beaver Circle. In our
when they

sure
come

do not want to see
as they have near so many oi 

‘kindness to all

weall contributors between the ages| For
of vn and sixteen, inclusive, who are in 

Continuation Classes or 
also for those of 
passed the Third

appear, 
the cities, 
living
have seen men
terribly, just because the poor

understand, as people would, 
what was wanted of them. I think if all 
boys and girls were trained to be kind 
not only to people, but to all the d^b 
animals, the world would be a good deal

severe cold,” 
"My sleep was 

I perspired 
I had

letter was sent by "My trouble started from a 
Mrs. Forrester states, 
broken and unrefreshing, 
freely at the slightest exertion, 
pains in my back, and Rheumatism de- 

which I suffered for two

£ A very good little
little Blanche Long (age 5).

Nichols forgot to tell her age,
Grace Moore, Maggie 

and Gertrude
write for "Jun- I veloped, from

The phrase, 
things’ is fine, too, I think.

beating dogs and horses 
animals

Fourth Book, 
who have left school; Beatrice

years who havetv and Mary Rowe, 
Malcolm, Marjorie Nolan 

too old to
Book ] did not

Skippen, are 
lor” Beaver Circle.

“I do not need to tell you that I was 
a well woman when I 

Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Oup Senior Beavers.
JessiePatterson,

Parkinson, Della Jackson,
Knechtel, I rune | started to use

I am thankful to say my
1 recommend all suffering 

Dodd's Kidney Pills.”
learn from the ex-

Roll.—IvyHonorA May-day Picnic.
(Concluded.)

far from beingFraser, Orletta
Willcocks. Edna

Buthappier.”
Tom was going

“Will you move, then, that we have
society?”—somewhat as she had Ruth Dinsmore.

Women's Institute meeting, Thompson, Ceerie
Young. Kennie McIntosh, Maggie Walker, 

Campbell, Jessie Pritchard, Mil- 
Hearns, Pearl 

Nora Haase,
Noon, Jim I neys.

to sit down, but Nettie Reta , . .
Clough, Mabel Dann, Gellie Van Sickle, I now

Wilfred McEwen, Eva I are gone.
Webster, Dorothy | women to use

Suffering women can 
perience
to health is to cure 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure

troubles
lie girls are not usually slow about 

ng out their plans. 
i at school No. 5 on

I .’
had said,

such a
heard at the

If you 
the following

ten gills
whis- you

lay, you would have seen
away very busily at recess,

:, and moving about with a great o
and secret business. pUPl^e °protection of Birds and Flowers, 

teacher, wondered^ v y ^ ^ Kindness to All Living Things.”

of others that the one sure way 
their Kidneys, and 

the Kid-

see. Mildred
dred Wonacott, 
Smith,
Dorothy Caldwell,

we, the"I move,” said Tom, "that
No. 5, form a Society Arville

Mildred Mclvoid,
Gertrude

< if important 
May, the 
what it was all about,

it

| r

if -
wm
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A Little Housekeeper.ou the floor with a 

This gave her an idea;
She

ot her dolls lying Dear Editor,—One day this little girl 
asked her mother if she could wash he:

Her mother told her

dirty dress on.
Sh6t T herWStlehewrash0tub andlat it on dollies' clothes.

L irLVvr is £ ■9he did not lnter,ere
filled her tub She gathered up The little girl then got her little old- 

all her dolls' clothes and put them in the fashioned tub which had belonged to her 
water to soak while she ran and got her grandmother. She got all of her dolls

Her father ran clothes gathered up, the tub full of water 
to wash the clothes in. 
the sprinkler full of water to rinse the 
clothes in, after she 
through the tub.

To make believe she is a big person, 
she has her tub set on a chair, just as 
she had seen her mother do.

clothes-basket, which was

clothes-pins in a basket.
posts in the ground, and Ruby hung

She got
She then got

two
her clothes-line between them.

and scrubbed away at the had washed them
____; soap
clothes till the foam rose up just like her 
mother's did when she washed. When she 
went to hang them on her line, she found 
she was not tall enough to reach it. so 
she had to get her little stool to stand also got the
she had g clothes„plng and pinned given to her for Christmas, with some

Her basket with the clothes- 
in is sitting on the ground by her

some

She has

on. She took her 
them all on. clothes in.At last they were dry, and

Just when she pegs
in and clothes-basket.Executors Unreserved Auction Sale it Farm Lands she ironed them.then

had finished, her grandmother came
is little Ruby Busy Body 1 ’ 

At last,
She has used a piece of wire stretched 

from two posts to hang her clothes on. 
As she is not tall enough, she has her 
little footstool to stand on, so she can 
reach the line on which she is hanging 

She has washed all the bed- 
of the dolls. Her

said, "Here
for that is what she called her.

her dolls, and how nice 
After a few

1 1-2 MILES FROM FORDWICH.
200 Acres, Lots 20 and 21, Con. 10, Howlck Tp., Huron Co.

they were on 
and clean 
days, she 
their home in

looked !they
and her mother went back to 

Brantford, and Ruby often 
the pleasant times she had

hardwood, balance pasture land ; never-failing creek ;
bank barn ; good outbuild-

her clothes.150 acres clearance, 25 acres
soil clay loam, gravel bottom ; well fenced ; large new

ings ; comfortable dwelling ; two never-failing wells.
clothes and dresses

look very white, and they are 
well that I think

thought of 
spent at the river.

SOLLITT (age 10, Book HI.).
clothes
pinned on the line so 
this is not the first time she has put outAssessed Value. $7,200.00.

Estimated Value With Standing Crop, $9,500.00.
Terms: $6,000.00 Cash. Balance on Easy Terms.

Md date of^^Mnl EdwardPl1otelSFordwtoh, June 7th, 1911, at 2 o'clock P.m. 

Wiliam y-oa?} Exécuter». Inquirers Address : tl.W.Lâird,FOrdwiCh,0llt.

M ABEL 
Uxbridge P. O., Ont. a washing of her own.

I think she willWhen she grows up, 
make a good housekeeper, for she is only 

She has made a

Dorothy’s Sunday.
Dorothy, whose father and mother were 

dead, lived with her Uncle Robert and
had everything she good start.

One Sunday morning, when they 
getting ready for church, she asked 

might stay home with Mary, the 
After kissing their little girl, they 

to her own pleasure.

about seven years old.

SheAunt Elsie, 
wanted, 
were 
if she

REIT A DERBYSHIRE 
(Age 9, Book II.).

150 Acres Choice Clay Loam Leamington, Ont.
Good brick house, large new hip-roofed barn, 

with splendid stabling underneath for 24 cat- girl,
tie, 7 horses and box stalls ; also a new build- left her
ing. 26x68, in which are pig pen, hen pen and d through her little garden, picking
sheep pen; small drive shed. This farm is . _ jjnnpr tohle thenvery suitable for fall wheat; only five acres is a few posies for the di ’
too rolling for comfortable working; twenty Bhe took her little can that her uncle naa

miles from market town; only about 30 miles and aat on the doorstep, 
from Toronto. Price, $60 per acre; $1,600 be0g and treeg 8he soon grew restless

for something for her busy hands to do.
to her little room to play with

The Busy Little Girl.
One beautiful, bright Monday morning, 

little Helen, seven years old, combed her 
curly hair, dressed herself, put on her 

and thought she would do 
She had a flower-garden, so

She

Advertisement» will be inserted under this 
heading, sack as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Bach initial connta for one word and figures 
for two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Gash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted lor less than 60 cents.

some work, 
she thought first of all she would take 
her sprinkler and give her flowers some 

After that was done, she got her 
washtub, put it on a bench in her gar
den, put her basket of clothes-pins near 
her, and started washing her dollies' 

had them washed, 
little

After watch-
No

down. water.
140 Acres Sandy Loam She went

of this is a good black her dolls, and she thought how beautiful 
Brtok it would be to play with the little tub 

her uncle had given her Saturday night. 
After much thought, she wondered if God 
would mind if she did not use any

next half-hour went 1

A LABAMA NEEDS 60,000 FARMERS, dairy- 
men and atock-raisere to supply her local 

markets with butter, poultry, vegetables, hogs 
aad cattle. The best lands in the world onn 
be had at $6.00 to $60.00 per acre. Let ua 
help yon to get a farm in Alabama, where the 
climate is delightful, where you can raise sev
eral crops each year on the same land, and

We are sup-

One hundred acres
loam; the balance is much lighter, 
house, good barn with comiortable stables 
underneath, small orchard; 11 miles to school; 
21 miles to village; where are churches, rail- 

station, stores, etc.; 31 miles to good
Price,

When sheclothes.
rinsed, and starched, she got a 
stool to stand on to reach the line, then 
put one pin on each garment, and left 
them in the sun to dry.

MILDRED REDNER (age 7, Book H.).

water.way
market town; 37 miles from Toronto. 
$4,000;' $1,000 down. How quickly the 

What fun it was hanging clothes out with 
little clothes-pins ! 

must be to be Aunt Elsie and hang 
When, just at this 

"Hello,

find a ready market for same, 
ported by the State and sell no lands. Write

State Board 50 Acres Clay Loam Whatfor laformation and literature, 
o# Immigration, Montgomery, Alabama.

the cunning 
fun it Rednersville, Ont.

Good stone house, barn about 32x60, stable 
26x60; stone root-house; i acre orchard; II 

main road; 21 miles fr
A comfort- 

Price, $3,200 ;

clothes !realTX AIRYMAN WANTED AT ONCE—One who 
JLJ understands bottling milk, separator, etc., 

large dairy farm near Toronto. Wages, 
Erindale Farm,

out
minute she heard her uncle say 
my bonnie lassie ! 
ing on Sunday ?”

Aggie's Wash Day.miles to school, on a 
village; 24 miles from Toronto, 
able home at moderate coat.
$1,000 down.

Full information of above three properties by 
writing PHILIP & BEATON, Whitevale, Ont.

What ! are you wash- ■Aggie woke up one morn- 
warm and bright,

Dear Puck,on a
$26.00 month and board. 
Ltd., Erindale, Ontario. ing, and the sun was 

so she thought it would be a good day 
to wash her dolls’ clothes.

knew why her face feltDorothy never 
so hot.

Aunt Elsie 
would not be as well at church.

MYRTLE WEAVER (age 8, Book II.).

-EyOR SALE—Iron, Pipe, Pulleys, Belting, 
_F Rails, Chain, Wire Fencing, Iron Posts, 
etc.; all sizes very cheap. Send lor list, 
stating what you need. Agents wanted; good 
commission. The Imperial Waste & Metal Go., 
Queen St., Montreal.

wondered if the little girl table that wasArkona Basket Factory 
for Berry Boxes

11 and 6 quarts. Baskets. Crates, etc. Write tor 
quotations. Special prices to vegetableand fruit grow
ers’ associations in car lots. Prices on application.
Geo. M. Everest. Prop , flrkona, Ont.

J. Wlllcock. Ander- 
ton, T a v I s t o c k,

Devon, England, solicits enquiries respecting 
above nardy breed of sheep.

She got out a little 
used for plants and put her washtub on 

water and someIt, and got nice warm 
soap, and soon the clothes were clean as 

She got her skipping-rope and tied 
and then she

Chatham, Ont.
/'-'I OVERNMBNT STANDARD SEEDS FOR 
VJT SALE — Golden Vine Peas, $1.00 ; White 
Siberian, Banner, Silver Mine, Scottish Chiel 
Oats, 60c.; O.A.C. No. 21 Barley, 90c.; Mands- 
cheuri, 76o. ; Red Clover, $8.75 and $9.00 
Alslke, $8.60 ; Timothy. $6.50 and $7.00 ; 
Learning, Southern White, Red Oob Corn, 80c.; 
bags extra. Ask lor samples.
Milling Co., Ltd., Caledonia.

new.
Evelyn’s Washing.

Evelyn Shaver, a little girl of nine 
was taken to a summer home 

Lawrence River by her 
On one

it to the posts of the po 
got her little stool to stared on 
mamma’s clothes-pins. S#

the line, and the sun and wind soon
will let

and her
Dartmoor Sheep e pinned them; summers, 

near the St.
Her mammathe July holidays. made them dry. 

her iron them with her irons, 
have a fine time dressing her dolls in the

The Caledonia mother in 
fine morning, Evelyn’s mother told her to 

that was somewhat
She willAtkins, Mary Hastie, Emily Connell, Bar

bara Martin, Clara McCarten, John Brad-
Haase, 

Botham,

put on her old apron
so as not to spoil her dress, and 

dollie’s clothes, because the rest

TA yWALLORY’8 SELECTED EAR OORN-White- 1VL cap Yellow Dent, one dollar per bushel, 
N. E. Mallory, Blen-

MabelRhea Walker, clean clothes.ley,
Bella
Dorothy Wilson, Wild Rose, Isabel Walker, 
Norman Schell, Bertha Johnston, Laura

torn,
MARY McDOUGALL 

(Age 6, Book I.).
FlorenceMacLeod,eeveaty lbs.; sacks free, 

helm, Ontario. wash her
of the friends were going fishing and she 

getting pretty lonesome, 
be sure Evelyn was

and at once set to work, 
moved her washing outfit to a lovely

Y ou mayyxNE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES, un- 
improved, soil clay loam, north half lot 

eleven, fourth concession, Township Hilliard, clear 
deed, for two sound horses. Box X, Farmers 
Advocate, London.

Dayton, Ont.
delighted to hear 

First,
Chesney, Sadie Henry.

Here are as many of the compositions 
have room for : Waiting1.this, 

she
spot along the shore where the water was 
shallow, and there some of the older 

line that served as

By Grace Stone Field.
The mists were breaking when she sailedrr END POSTAI. CARD for spécial prices on 

our Improved Automatic Compressed-Air 
Best machine made at the price lor 

Cavers Bros., Manufac-
A Wash Day.

the name of the little
Sprayer, 
spraying potatoes.

Galt, Ontario.

away,
The sea was still beyond the shining bay. 
A lonely gull, with slantwise wheel and 

dip,

campers had put up a 
a clothes-line.Ruby Smith 

girl in the 
Brantford, 
was an

was
picture, and she lived in 

She had a kind mother who 
invalid, so the doctor advised her

Ruby

She was not long wash-
clothes, but after theIng her dollie's 

washing, it seemed a long time until they
well dried.wANTED—Several good hardwoad baah lots. 

State wkat you have to oltr for spot 
Box O. 8., "Farmer’s Adv—ste." Losdoa. Followed my ship.

High tide and low, red moon and sunset
dry, but now they are

makes herself busy by taking 
The little stool

cask. were 
and she

to spend the summer by a river.
industrious little girl, so, be-XXTANTED— Good reliable dairyman to takeW full charge from 75 to 100 cows. Permanent 

position to right party. Salary $150.00 per month. 
Address M. Gatchell. Sudbury. Ont._______

was a very 
fore starting for the river, she got her 

their clothes and packed
them off the line.

she stands belongs to her grandma.
be careful of it and not.

ray.
Over the restless waters, shift and stray; 
The lonely gull skimmed home with wings 

a-dip.

which 
so she mustdolls and all

When they gotthem in her little trunk, 
there, Ruby was delighted to think of the 
lovely tilings she would do all vacation.

pretty cottage by the 
flower-beds all

1 >on'tC'i’iriSEi.T;..-,
naming lowest price. We help buyers U.ue de
sirable property Free. American Investment v-s..- 

dation. 29 Palace Bldg., Minneapolis. Minn.

She is putting her clothes in 
old-fashioned tub that is sitting 

little bench, and she is putting her

break it. 
a little Still stays my ship.

Somewhere, beneath the waves, perchance 
she bides,

Lifting and falling with the sullen tides; 
A rock-rent wreck, the sea In pirate grip 

May hold my ship !

Nay, for her freight was hope, her sails
were spun

Df frith and patient toil, from sun

on a
clothes-pins in a basket by the stool

After she gets the clothes
T hey lived in a
live idp, with pretty 

e ml it.., liuhy
end water them

Choice Ayrshires pr^dUcèrsata„dllhièh
testers Prices low considering quality- v)lllU 
Wylndottes. $2 each. WILLIAM TMORN. rvu, 
Run Stock Farm, Lynedoch, OnL^Long-dis, 
'phone in house. '_____________ ____—-------- —------

the ground, 
off the line, she will carry

loved to take care of 
with her little

some water in 
from the river when; 
growing and sprinkle

the sprinkling-canoften pick 
r her mother, who, I 

them very #much, 
take her for a

wouldwnl firing - 
pn-tt.v

the pond lilies are 
her doll's clothes, and fold them, to make 
the ironing part much 
mother starts the oil-stove 
think Evelyn’s dolls will have ci- ' cl an 

l’EARL O. WALLACE

nppm i • vt (Ml easier when herBIC YOLE/ «
Bicycles and supplies at factory cost. Save one- 
third by dealing direct with us. Besides new 
chines have made-over bicycles, many as gvnew forïktle money. Prices'given also for supplies.
Union .lack Bicycle Works. Tlllaonburg. Unt

sc y, 
father uuclil toHer

bout-ride and go felling, 
after Ruby hud

One bright day
itereil til the plants, 

un i played in the 
ivThing to do.

And - ife in port at last, through storms 
that whip.

She'll sail

clothes ?fur a boat ride (Ago .........
sand, she could not find
She then went into t Ile hmisv. :nd saw one

-my ship !Shanly, Ont.
PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.

MOLASSINE
MEALlâMi»../.

MADE IN ENGLAND

Holds the world’s record as a food 
for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Pigs 

and Poultry.
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Some Don’ts for Hunters. |\|p»i/c nf thP WPP.Ii
Timely Hints on the Use of Firearms. liPWb III INI? WWCUIV.
Don’t forget that the front end of a 

gun is always dangerous, no matter who 
holds the weapon.

Don’t forget to handle guns 
theory that they are always loaded and 

It is an excellent working

Q ,-C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS—From high- 
^ class stock. Make money for me, also 
for you if you get into my strain of hardy 
workers, 
at it.
you won’t regret.
Lfinscott, “Seven Acres,” Brantford.

POVI/TRY
eggs^

Pullets lay at 4 months, and keep 
$1 per 15 ; $5 per 100.

Cockerels cheap.
Invest and 

B. W. A direct steamship service between 
Canada and New Zealand is to be 
established in the near future.

* *

Archbishop McEvay, head of the 
Archdiocese of Toronto, died on Wed
nesday, May 10th.

* *

Edmonton won the dramatic, and 
Winnipeg the musical, trophy in the 
“ Earl Grey ” Contest recently held 
in Winnipeg.

* »

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Frederick 
Borden and party have gone to Lon
don to attend the Imperial Confer
ence

on theCondensed advertisements will be Inserted under 
.7 headlng at) two cents per word each inser- I <1 

TT Each initial counts for one word, and I O 
a res for two words. Names and addresses I hundred. 
J^Toounted. Clash must always accompany the | —

Partke 'havîng good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
fr gale will Ind plenty of customers by using 
our advertisiag columns. No advertisement in
serted for less than 30 cents.

,-C. W. LEGHORNS—Large, grand layers. 
Eggs : dollar per fifteen ; lour dollars per 

Martin Robertson, Kent Centre, Ont. cocked, 
hypothesis.

Don’t forget to be very careful in choos
ing those whom you allow to accompany 
you on a hunting trip. There is nothing 
like picking number eights out of your 
scalp, or digging a few buckshot out of 
your legs, to
choosing your hunting companions.

Don't go hunting with a crowd, 
companion vpith a gun is enough to watch 
and to look out for when firing one’s own

1 PECIAL SALE FOR FARMERS—Pure-bred 
S.-O. Brown and S.-G. 

White Leghorns; bred for winter laying, $1.00 
per 30; $3.00 per 108. S.-O. Black Minorcas,
$1.50 per 30. W. R. Kaiser, Mitchellville, 
Ontario.

Sadvertisement under this heading.
hatching eggs.

BUFF ORPINGTONS, g you particular inINGLE-COMB WHITE LEGHORNS—Records, 
278; $1 setting. White Wyandottea-Rec- 

ords, 248; $1 setting. Trap nest. Cowan, 
Wemyes, Ontario.

make

i 1EXCLUSIVELY FOR 10 YEARS.
Eggs That Will Hatch.

9 chicks guaranteed
One selected pen, $3 per 15—all large birds. 
Utility pens, $1 per 15—extra heavy lajers.

One

HITE WYANDOTTE EGGS—From choice 
Express paid 

W. A. Bryant, Cairn-
W matings, $2.00 per 30. 
anywhere in Ontario, 
gorm, Ontario.

,weapon.
Don’t trust the lock mechanism of the 

When working thebest gun ever made.
bolt of a magazine to transferHugh A. Scatt, Caledonia, Ont. TT7 HITE WYANDOTTES—Pure Regal strain. 

W Eggs for hatching, one dollar per fifteen. »
A YEAR PER HEN—Our catalogue | Wm. Howe, North Bruce, Ontario._____________

Write for one.

and the Coronation.lever or
a cartridge from magazine to barrel, see 
that the muzzle points in a safe direction.

Don’t put a loaded gun into a wagon. 
Don’t put a loaded gun anywhere out of 

. your hands.
stand it against a tree or

But when you pick it up again 
that it is loaded, and handle it

• •

A movement is afoot looking to 
the building of a thousand-mile link 
of the C. N. R. from Port Arthur to 
Montreal, to assist in opening up the 
rich agricultural and timber lands of 
Northern Ontario.

$6.41 tells all about It.
L. R. Guild. Rockwood, Ontario. I HITE WYANDOTTE EGGS—From choice 

matings, farm-raised; fifteen eggs, one 
dollar; one hundred, four dollars. Marshall 
Smith, Palmerston.

It’s free.

A STRAIN OF GAMES—None better; prizer 
/V winners at Guelph and Toronto. Eggs 
this season from select pens of the best birds 
money can buy, at $2 per 13. 
wings. Red Piles, Black-breasted Reds and Sil- 
Ter Pits. Write for particulars. Ivan Arm
strong, Drayton, Ontario.

If you must lay it down or 
fence, unload

Pleasant Valley Farms
EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Sliver Duck- the gun. 
assume

"• *
accordingly.

Don’t attempt to get over a fence with 
a loaded gun in* your hands, 
sist on keeping

$ The Temiskaming and Northern On
tario Railway Commission will send 
out a party this summer to explore 
the country from the Height of 
Land to James Bay, with a special 
view to extending a railway line to 
some

HFF ORPINGTON EGGS réduite^per | ^ T

First and second Leghorns, pen headed by first-prize V. in. e.. 
and sire of last year’s winners I cockerels, $1.50 pe

Excellent laying strain Satis-1 ^ ^ S(ms Ont.

If you in- 
the load in your gunB 15 lor rest of season. 

Prizewinning females. fence, shove the gunpens.
prize males, 
heading pens.
{action guaranteed. Edgar £ tapies. Bright, Ont.

while scaling a 
through first, muzzle foremost, and when 
you are over, pick it up by the stock. 

Don’t keep a gun loaded when it is not 
called into immediate requisi-

r 15. I

harbour on that Bay.S.-C. White Leghorns Sinn*er»yCEg^d P$Tm likely
per 15; a hatch guaranteed. Geo. D. Fletcher. 
Blnkham Ont ____________ ___

T> IG MONEY in Anconaa, S.-O. White Leg- 13 horin. Free circular. 96% iertile eggs; 
any quantity. Baby chicks. Write quick. 
E 0. Appe. Box 224, Vice-President Inter
na tios&l Aaceaa Club. Brantford, Ontario.

1to be
tion.

Don’t shoot at anything simply because 
it looks as if, it might be a deer; be ab
solutely sure that it is a deer, and noth
ing but a deer.

Don’t shoot at all unless you 
actly what you are shooting at; some
thing moving in the brush is not game— 
it is a man or a bdy.

Don't shoot with bullets unless you
to where they are go-

Again during the past week fierce 
fighting has taken place in Mexico, 
and the rebels have gained in power. 
The chief cause of the trouble has 
been the despotism of the President, 
Diaz, and a few of his followers. Al
though during his regime Mexico has 
prospered, Diaz was not progressive, 
and failed to keep up with the liberal 
tendencies which, extending over the 

ing to stop. whole wôrld, reached also Mexico.
Don’t forget the rule : Never permit a While his people were crying out for 

revolver loaded or unloaded, to point to- gome measure of self-government, he 
ward yourself, or anyone else-unless you turned a deaf ear, refused the right 
mean to kill If a friend playfully points of suffrage, and countenanced 6X068- 
an unloaded pistol at you, knock him aive taxation and the overpowering 
down and get sense into him somehow. domination of the political bosses, 

Don’t forget for a moment that all fire- who, by a sort of modern family corn- 
arms are deadly weapons, that they were pact, virtually Came to Possess the 
made to destroy life, and are fearfully land. While nominally elected by 
efficient contrivances for that purpose. the people, the Governors of all the 
A moment’s forgetfulness may mean sud- states were appointed by the Presi
de,. death or a lifetime haunting horror dent, the mayors and judges of all 
and misery ^Northwest Farmer. the cities were Chosen by these gOV-

y and so Diaz continued to

RUPTURE CURED
T> ARRED ROCKS—Canadian National Exhi- I I i would die 11 not operated on. I foo “^|Uaend
D bitioa champion female lor two successive I and cured myshlf by a simple disroveY 1

Cockerels and eggs lor sale. Leslie ] | N. Y.

DFF ORPINGTONS — Fine, large, golden 
birds; excellent layers. Eggs : $1 per 15 

Bert Hamm, Caledonia, Ontario.B know ex-
egge.

years.
Kerns, Freeman, Ontario. are

reasonably sure asUl QQS FOB SALE from birds that have won 
JjJ over five hundred first prizes at nine 
shows; Barred and White Rocks, White Colum
bian and Silver-laced Wyandottes, Rose and 
Single Combed R. I. Reds, Bufl Orpingtons, Blue 
Andalusinas. Black Javas, Hondans, Anconas, 
Black and Spangled Hamburgs, Silver Gray 
Dorkings, Light Brahmas, Bufl Cochins, White 
and Brown Leghorns, Golden Sebright, Bud and 
Black Cochin Bantams. Only one pen of each 
breed ; *2.00 per 15. Eggs half price after 
June 1st. F. W. Krouse, Guelph, Ontario.

•I

Ul GGS FOR HATOHING-Rhode Island Reds, 
hi Wyaadottes, Dark Brahmas, Rocks, Leg
horns, 15 eggs, $1.00; 100 eggs, *4.00 Rouen 
and Mammoth Pekin duck eggs, Id, *LUU. 
Satlsfactioi guaranteed. Wade & Son, Sarnia, 
Ontario. ——--------- ernors,

One Wasn’t Spoiled, stand with his finger on the button

SL.-r,..- ■).««. -or ...

teHgpCednttrueant but you needn’t whip without paying a license fee of from 
He played tr > ?L , d truant «3 to $5 ; business people were com-

with and him ,0l'th°eyt'th“d gtonefft And^s^th^ine^itTb^ht?^^8^

-« lur,,r.rt E&rjMs:
which his father licked him; and bloodshed and battle followed.

He has promised to resign as soon 
is concluded, but the war

U GGS—Slagle-comb Rhode Island Reds; winter 
XL layers, *1.00 per 16. Grand laying Indian 

10c. each. Frank Bainard,
This

Runner duck», 
Glanworth, Ontario.
T71 GGS REDUCED—Indian Runners $1.00 per Jo, 
Li Single Comb Rhode Island Reds 75c. per 15 

$1.49 p;r 30. Choice nair oi Pekins for sale, rrank 
Barnard, Glanworth,

from his
Ont.

one dollar.IFTEEN Bufl Leghornri(eggs.uiivine]Ont.F Circular free.

OLDEN WYANDOTTES—World’s most beau
tiful fowl. Large, hardy, great layers. 

Choice cockerels, *1.60 up. Breeding pen; ten 
ol the beet femeles that money can buy matea 
to Canada’s greatest winner and sire oi wur 

Eggs : only *2 per 15. Glenoro Stoek 
Farm. Refiney, Ontario.

G ae

ners.
Thenhim.

TTOU1HNS. S. S. HAMBURGS AND BUFF XI COCHIN BANTAMS for sale cheap ; good 
layers. Crone Bros.. Box 795, Coll.ngwood, Ont._

home, after .
and I had to give him another for being 
impudent to me for telling his father. 
So you need not lick him until next time.

He thinks he will attend regular in 
future.—The Christian Advocate.

as peace 
goes on.i c NDIAN RUNNERS AND WHITE VVANDOTT®^I —Eggs, dollar per setting, 

man, Bold Head, Ontario. Official records of 240 Holsteln-Frieslan 
accepted by the American As

sociation, from March 21st to March 25th, 
This herd of 240 animals, of

cows wereNDIAN RUNNER DUCK EGGS reduced to 
$1.25 per 13. Howse, Box 6, Niagara.1 John L. Reid, of Cromley Hank, FJlon, 

Aberdeenshire. Scotland, has accepted an 
to judge Shorthorns at the 

National Exhibition in Toronto 
this year. Mr. Reid is the owner of one 
of the best herds of Shorthorns in his 
native country, and has an enviable repu- 

breeder and judge of this 
Canadian breeders and 

will be pleased to learn of his

1911.
which one-half were heifers with first or 
second calves, produced in 
secutive days, 96,896.1 lbs. of milk, con
taining 3,432.326 lbs. of butter-fat, thus 
showing an average of 3.54 per cent. fat. 
The average production for each animal 

403.7 lbs. of milk, containing 14.301

record, 
fifteen ; 

one and
pRIZE BARRED ROOKS, with egg

dollars for 
Pekin duck eggs,

Jas. Coker, Jersey-
Eggs, one to three 

six dollars hundred, 
two dollars for twelve.
▼ ille, Ontario.

.invitation
Canadian

seven con-

TJARTKIIiGE WYANDOTTE EGGS 1 OR 
I HATCHING—*1.50 per setting. Satmtac- 
tiion guaranteed. Clarence Wilson, Glanwor , 
Ontario.

Railroad in London describes 
about ten

miles. In the car was an old and very
„ HODE ISLAND REDS (RoBe-comb)-Bred I obese lady, who expressed the utmost 
Xt twlve years from carefully-selected, he y golicjtude lest she be can P
winter layers of large brown eggs. r me i nassenger assured her thateggs. Mar-half. Good hatch guaranteed. | station. A an hour away, and

tell her

The Circle
diameter is tation as a 

breed of cattle, 
exhibitors 
appointment.

a circle whose was
lbs. of butter-fat; equivalent to 67.7 lbs. 
or 27 quarts of milk per day, and 16| 
lbs. of the best commercial butter per

Iweek.sale of Guernsey cattleAt an auction
Mav 11th from the herd of Frederick 

Phillips at Villanova. Pa., 78 head sold . J. A. Watt, Salem. Ont. too late for 
L $37,275, the record price for a bull of this issue, sends a change for his adver- 

this breed, $3,200, being paid by Morti- tisement of
mer F Plant, of New London, Conn., for states he
the three-year-old bull, Billy’s France of about the end of May, and will select and
the Hague winner of first prize and purchase Shorthorns and horses for par-
champion honors at Toronto, 1910, when ties entrusting him with orders Hie ad- 

bv the Tretheway Model Farm, at dress after May 27th, will be in of
The same buyer paid Geo. Harrison, Gainford Hall, Darlington,

England1.

her station was 
he would

John l D.j’ombe, Merton, Ontario. when they on
El T BARRED ROCKS, bred fr0™. *'LV! ' that 

. ' Yurt and Boston prizewinners. wl“°“ reached it.
Rt leji.fi _• < anndian shows, including t ' 
tario " Eggs half price. Thon. Andres ,
Picket Ontario.

S
much, sir,” said the 
whenever I gets out,
i ’eavy, I backs out;

than ’arf-way out afore
aking comes the guard an’ ’e
■‘Look lively, there, mum,” says
-look lively." an’ ’e pushes me back ,n 

an’ I’ve been round the circle three

in which he IShorthorns, 
is leaving for Great Britain

-Thank you very 
"butfat old lady,

as ’ow I’m so Ibein’ 
aI1’ I ain’t moreMINORCA KGGS--S1' ETOMB BLACK 

.. re of season, $1.25 per sell me.
A. B. Warder. Box !.. Sprv.

Ontll! ;
:untecd. he,

shown
Weston, Ont. 
$2,000 for a cow.

for hatching 
also eight lost 

244 Rains ■ FF LEGHORNS—Eggs 
Y. winners.

• s s, $2 each.
again, 
times this

Have 
E. Jefferies. morning'"
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impose 2c. STAMP FOR POSTAGL

I .-ex i<t all dealers or upon
receipt of price from

50c, »

THE EL:vL n «FAN CHEMICAL C0„ 
L^, OTTAWA.

ELECTRO BALM"i

CURES ECZEMA,
X V.m-.-.
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FOUNDED 18:-FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The Garden of a Com
muter’s Wife.

i THEbSc

DR. J.M. STEWART’S 
SURE CURE
Liquid GALL CURE

m

GATES AND THE HARVEST
(By Mabel Osgood Wright.)labor, sowed and reaped inThe story is told of a farmer who, with immense 

field and meadow, and then—set fire to his harvest !
CHAPTER XV.—Continued.Not much worse 

corn, has a fine big. 
The stock get 

the half-witted man in the story.

Perhaps, but only an exaggerated case, 
wheat carefully, ploughs young

NEGLECTS HIS GATES, 
the fire set by

Crazy, you say ! 
than the farmer who plants

field of clover, and then

As my lady sat and sipped—she has 
recently lost a molar, and so used 
her lips like a beak—she forgot her 
w oes, 
saying :

garden or 
in, and do as much damage asar and suddenly reverted to me,‘ cussed-avail little against the natural-born

The ONLY safeguard is a GATE, and 
can’t expect stock to keep away 

go around the block 
a sagging gate as 

own short-

Profanity and a tough sapling 
ness” of the average four-footed creature, 
not 'only a gate, but a STEEL gate.

If a MAN signs the pledge, he

ir must really tell me 
What

" Now, you
what you are thinking about, 
are you planning ? 
downhill there as if you had not 
heard a word that I said, 
know, you are thinking to make that 
slope into a lawn, and a nice one it 
will be if you can get the grass to 

We’ve had hprrid luck, and 
three sides

For weMr
You are staringcanfrom temptation.

to avoid the saloon, but the stock take an open or
the damage is directly traceable to your

even
Ah, Ian invitation to enter—and

The perfected result of 30 years of vet- 
inary practice. A natural remedy of roots 
and herbs, free from poisonous drugs.

CURES GALLS, OLD SORES AND 
ERUPTIONS, ULCERS, SCRATCHES, 
CRACKED HEEL, CALKS, CUTS, 
BURNS, SCALDS, etc.

Put up in 25c.,50c, and$ 1.00sized bottles. 
It your dealer cannot supply you, send 

direct to us. We pay express.

Palmer Medical Co., Limited
Windsor, Ontario.

sightedness.
1;

I take.
are all plowed up on 
again for the fourth time.”

Why, it is a lawn" A lawn ? 
now !” I exclaimed indignantly—" a 
lovely, wild lawn.”h.

How odd ! just 
Why, it is full of everything 

Somehow, I thought a

“ A wild lawn ? 
fancy ! 
but grass, 
lawn was all grass, you know.” This 
with a critical squint that she always 
gives when she thinks she has made 
a point.

B, 
r

A complete remedy for this, and a guarantee of sound sleep o’nights is found
A P yA gate of steel, made in Guelph, by the Canadian Gate Co., -- I believe, now you mention it,

perfectly mechanical construction, and equipped to the that lawns are usually made of plain 
strain of stock or weather. The firm making them ordinary grass, all one even color, 

Carbon Steel Tubing, strong, but so light shaven, shorn, and oh, so monoton-
an unnatural sort of

HERE 

IS THE
DOin the CLAY Gate.

Ltd.
smallest detail to stand every 
guarantees that the material is High 
that the children can lift it, or the frailest woman

These are strong, of
YOUi

« ously green ; 
thing; in short, just like the foliage 
beds people freckle these lawns with.

WAYopen it with ease. SUFFER
FROM

PILES

TO“ Now, our lawn that you see down 
there is decidedly unusual, 
grant, but it’s perfectly natural and 
not at all monotonous, for it’s never 
the same color for two successive 

Nature, when undisturbed, 
you know.

I will..jUtl HEALTHv s>.
-2 :

months.

mMiis never monotonous,
Even when using green, the most fre
quent color on 
throws in contrasting tints by way 
of expression, and you will seldom 

two sides of a leaf of the same 
hue, and the leaf stem frequently 
gives a 
purple.
meadows and marsh lands, 
all the flower colors wash over them 
in the course of the year, and 
bare hillsides wear nearly the heath- 

hues of the old world ?

M vTÏher pallette, she
DILATION and MEDICATION have long been 

used in the treatment of piles. But until the inven- 
tion of The NATURA AUTOMATIC MEDICAT
ING DILATOR they have never been used in con
junction with each other. Both of these factors 
most beneficial in the treatment of PILES, but 
either one alone can do more than afford temporary 
relief—used together in the NATURA AUTOMA
TIC MEDICATING DILATOR a quick and per- 

nt CURE is effected.

I■ ■ ■
see

bold dash of bronze or 
Look at the wild grasses of 

Do not
mThe benefits of Dilation to the entire system can 
hardlv be overestimated. The use of the NA1 UKA 
D1LÀTOR will be found beneficial to the nervous 
system, the heart action, the circulation, and gives 
an exhilarating effect to the entire mental and 
physical make-up. ^ .,

Piles often lead to many other disorders to the 
organs and glands, closely related to the rectal

^hiese troubles yield readily to the Natura treat
ment, as their cause is removed.

WRITE TO-DAY for full information regarding 
our method of home treatment.

For sale at all reliable druggists, or write :
WALTER JOHNSON The Palmer Medical Co. 

Windsor, Ontario.

our

ery
“ In our climate the usual lawn im

plies a procession of men picking out 
weeds, followed by another lot 
sprinkling a mixture of grass seed 
and earth ; then comes a din of mow
ing machines, and
avalanche of top-dressing, making one 
think of modernizing the old proverb,
‘ A grain of wheatws 
of gold’ to read ‘ V 
costs a grain of gold.’

“ My lawn is full of resources, and 
therefore makes few demands. An 1 j- 
occasional sprinkling of fertilizer is I 
gratefully received and calls forth a I 
rich green blush of pleasure, but is I 

a very moderate trim- I

in the fall anit.:
g y

worth a grain 
blade of grass

Our illustration of the woman tugging at the old wooden gate, ,s a p.cture of 
old-time days on the farm; days when work of the hardest kind was made harder 
and life was drudgery through lack of simple facilities and mechanical help. Those 
were days when fences used to be made only “ in the light of the moon, else 
they would sink. And rails must be split according to the time laid down in

the almanac.

it BonTHiwrX
t-i'lE■

I
—ItKTMKH

Thev mend all leaks In all utenslls-tto,

3
superstitions have disappeared, along with the old shovel-

Farmers no longer
s Now, of course, these 

plow with which the plowman 
watch the moon, or fear a Friday.
minds of a few—the old idea that a good gate is an extra luxury, a 
on the farm, along with a phonograph or automobile.

And so long as the superstition holds, of course, so long will there be wooden 
So long will there be wasted crops and damaged fields.

Sir “tickled” two acres a day.
But one big superstition still holds in the

sort of “frill”

not exacted ; 
ming by a single mower keeps its

Then, too,
'

tresses in decent array. 
it has seasons like the garden, 
many surprises to boot, for in parts 
it has both moist and dry soil.

“ In April, pussy-toes, 
vernal

across it, and early blue violets hide 
between the tufty grass at the bot
tom toward the stone fence. Saxa- 
frage flowers spring from the leafy 
rosettes in dry spots where the rock 

nearly to the surface, and in

and Indian pipe raises its ghostly stems, 
and pyrola flourishes under the beech 
tree by the bank wall.

“ Look across the green now, 
the lawn is delicately green, even if 
not wholly grass. Do you see that 
purple tint where the slope begins > 
It is wild thyme, and next month 
these purple flowers will be replaced 
by purple-bronze leaves, and yonder, 

(Continued on next page.)

WM'\ gates, sagging, rotten gates. the little for.
Bad gates are the beginning of many a neighbor's feud. It riles Jones to see 

trampled by Smith’s hogs, and Smith’s wife’s cabbages have fallen a 
Jone's hungry heifer. So there are legal squabbles and bad blood from

pattereverlasting.white
his corn
prey to 
one generation to another.

be directly traced to a ricketty gate 
just as the convert was on his way to prayer- 

•CLAY” kind—pay for themselves the first year
Tinkering with 

time and

ISE-: Many a backsliding canAnd religion !
that sagged and stuck in the snow 

Good steel gates—the 
of mind, to say nothing ,,f crops

well as

m. comes
late May moss pink shows its rosy 
glow here and there.

“ Then there are always guinea gold 
dandelions, strewn at random, that 

turn to down and fly away like
Next,

meeting, 
in peace
old wooden gates is expensive, as

and cattle protected.
ofa troublesome waste

'
Y"OUR hands come in 

contact with all kinds 
of germs, 
antiseptic. It kills germs 
and re
moves dirt 
and stains.

At all 
dealers —
15c. can.

lumber. !later
veritable flowers of magic.

white violets,

to let theof the snow, or 
until the barbed wire at the bottom

he raised to swing clear 
V lowered 

At either

CLAY GATES may 
smaller stock under, or they cm u 

the smallest chickens out
! come “SNAP” is■ following the 

blue speedwell, bluets and coy wind
flowers in the moist hollow. A few 

ox-eye daisies will hang 
the fence edge and nestle

and Jack-over- 
hither and thither

subheight, or any angle, it is as

I
8

keeps
Btantial as if hung level.m

With the CANADIAN GATE CO., and vagrant 
1, . 11 hung or adjust it. Any hoy can about

lung,., and one for the foot fork. among
„ swmg on it for his reward—and the ground creeps

Will the rt. of the biggest with golden cups and shining leaves. 
And - V home and ‘‘In July yarrow spreads its irag- 

Their : ml sixty-day rant fern-cut leaves, and covers
places where the grass is thin, and 
bedstraw with its queer, rough stems 
and white cross flowers, while

CONVENIENCE, too, is a big i" 
you don’t have to be a first-class car,»-: 
make the holes in a post—one hole fo.

it’s fixed, the boy will appr. < 
won’t hurt the gate, either, 

made to

mly in SNAP■ the shrubs,

Then, after 11- 1 bar11 n\
handcleanerthe swing 

bull. For
IKU.Ii, to guard.

, 1 !,,■ v afford.
ion that these

CLAY GATES are
safe and sure protis 1 1 

farmer to prove both the so
Will 1 a

SNAP COMPANY
V *’OMTBt>v -/

■1 r\'est demands the will give,
• hi.hies the

-Mng of money that they
1 - rature toWrite for fn 63L.»!

LIMITED, GUELPH, ONTARIO under the hemlock trees on
c D5 AN GATE CO • 1

’
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climliing around the hill, is à trail 
of wild marjoram. Do you not. 
smell the clean fragrance that the 
afternoon dampness holds close ? My 
lawn is a bouquet an acre wide !"

“ I smell turkey dressing,” said 
my lady , suddenly.

1 had quite forgotten to whom I 
was speaking, but the shock sobered 
me at once.

A 26 inch Natural 
Wavy

Hair Switch

t

Up**
Human

%

r.vi
■ Sent on Approval 3.-AÏ

Viij ^'UNSHRINKABLE'*.lust send us a lock of vour hair. Enclose $3.85 

cost a little more. If not entirely satisfactory,-ieaw srsasret - “w-s&sa. sa SWFREE advice on all diseases

I •• That is, soup flavoring, I mean;
I but it’s a right stiff guess enough,
II reckon, for they do use thyme and 
I such things in. cooking.
I ordering some once when I used to 
I go to market.
I “ Well, my dear, you always were 
I odd, and you can have your lawn a 
I * kichen bouquet ’ if you choose, but 
I I’m sure our landscapist would say 

. I it isn't at all the thing for us.
“ By the way, where do you buy 

It is delicious !

- -3- »T-

I remember

VS
free
at lowest prices, 
ot hair and scalp. a? *lit

: ass
F. WEBER & COMPANY 

27 Gerrard St W Toronto, Ont 7*^^l>Ir
I

Ouryour tea ? 
butler never gets mine twice alike, 
and he blames it on the second man,

that the

v>VTA Thick Heck r
whose duty it is to see 
water boils.
of course, and serves it.

“ Make it myself, as you always 
do in the indoor season ? 
it once and burned a hundred-dollar 
mechlir sleeve drapery in the horrid

V<IU v mHe only pours it on,
iji

This is the name usually çiven to Goitre, 
a most uncomfortable, unsightly and dan
gerous condition. A few years ago we 
were asked to prepare our home treatment 

Goitre, a trial having been so satisfac
tory in one case. Since that time our

milVVI tried
rV

for aurn lamp.
“ Would you just give me a bunch 

of your delicious lemon verbena ? It 
will be such a relief to have a change 
in the flavoring in the finger glasses. 
The only good-smelling thing we have 
this year is rose geranium, and we’re 
done to death with it.
I really believe the chef flavored the 
ices with it, and last week he candied 

leaves, and they 
new pierced

Igoitre
SURE
CURE Underwear & HosieryLast night

has been a winner. Letters of çrati- 
- tude from those who have used it re-

■ Internal and external treatment. Price 
I express paid.
1 SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, Moles Etc.,
I permanently removed by our reliable treat. 
I ment—Electrolysis—which is given only at I our offices here. Satisfaction assured.
■ Booklet “ F ” mailed free.

Hlscott Dermatological Institute, 
I 61 Colleie St., Toronto. Estab. 1892

some with rose 
looked real well in m.y^ 
silver basket.”

- I do not think that I shall sit up- 
the piazza in the afternoon again 

for some time, 
mended up 
where I used to perch and play prin
cess in a tower and feel romantic ten 
years ago, and then I can vanish 

the branches, where nothing 
than tree-toads and blue-jays

S I m n1
V

on

111 shall have the seat 
in the old cherry tree

nnsmmra

IIISIamong
worse 
can see me.

I find myself wondering about Dora 
Is it a case of vocation,

111 t

Soclean Penfield.
or is there a romance in hiding ? I 
wonder how Evan will bear up under 
a whole week’s visitation. 
comes Saturday, I shall know all 

and if she doesn’t, I shall 
that I wanted to know, which 

I wonder if

If she

V about it;THE DU9TLC»»
SWEEPING
COMPOUND

forget
will do quite as well, 
she will be interested in the garden. 
I hope so, for I must do some hard 
work again next week.

That reminds me that I have prom- 
I will speak to 

make

—a faultless disin
fectant that makes 
house - cleaning a 

The only m
ised father thatjoy.

sweeping com
pound that destroys 
germs — lays and 
absorbs dust and 
leaves a refreshing 
and fragrant odor in 
the home after use.
Your grocer will tell you 
ell about ite manifold 
virtues.
powder sold at 25c, 50c 
• nd $1.00 the pail. 
SOCLBAN LIMITED 
King and Spadioa Ave.

Toronto 203

1about learning toMartha
Franco American bread, 
he is really pathetic. lie says he 

toast until he expects to

Door lamb,,0

SR?has eaten
turn to crumbs, and that pikelets, 
muffins, and Sally Dunn cakes are no 

consolation or substitutes.

£ F

longer a ,
Ileigh-ho ! it is too late to-night.

Ah, how the fragrance floats u 
through the window from my ban 
whereon the wild thyme grows, 
wonder what Shakespeare would have 
thought of Mrs. .1 enks-Smith ! She 
would hardly have considered him 
“ the thing ” ; but possibly might 

' suggested that he give a read- 
her garden at half rates to

' V
<* \m

It’s ■ brown
socuanumitEI)

us»*»») im MÇHARD'l

Engines for Farmersi c Children’s have 
ing in 
introduce himself.

as

Dresses mounted onThe Barrie 3 H.-P. Engine Comes to you 
is designed especially for farm- skid, with battery box and all 

Will do connnections made, ready tor 
immediately. Write for 

also

CJTYLISH little XVI.
SEPTEMBERsuits and dress

es can be made tor 
the children out oi 
father's or mother’s, 

the older chil-

ers’ requirements, 
its work quickly and econom- use 
ically. Practically runs itself. descriptive booklet, 
No expert attention required. agency proposition.
You can thoroughly rely on it.

’I’iie Dolors of Flowers. 
September 5. The garden change 

between late August and early Sep
tember is in degree of ripeness only. 
Two weeks ago the annuals pleaded 
their cause most eloquently by their 
cheerful profusion. Now. a storm of 
a night ami a day that threatened to 
bring cool weather, but merely passed 

wake of yellow haze,

r
or
drens discarded 
garments by Dye
ing them with Send for 

, Sample Card 
and Story 
Booklet.
The
Johnson-
Richardson
Co., Limited,
Montreal, 
Can.

address :

leaving a
has well-nigh stripped these summer 
flowers of their fleeting finery. Every- 
where the seed pods raised above the 

petals make their bids for per- 
the early-blooming, 

that escaped trimming, 
Sweet William, 

colony

A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co., Tororito,

Ontario Distributors for

Canada Producer & Gas 
Engine Co., Limited,

BARRIE,

over

80and making them over. jj
fallen 
petuity, 
hardy plants 
like foxgloves

already surrounded by a
tender green seedlings.

while

and

are 
of downy,-1 for fine, free book, all a^“‘al1,l*“!!th b"ml‘ng 

- "1,1 System of protection. I'» »» lv g,,oit.
. ’.riuitve of money refunded or d«_.e coinj'aniea 

-EuBlard everywhere Art
-*• and reduce rates on I> > m ,
tomorrow may be too late. A

VJD & STRUTHERS, 465 6th Ave.. De. Moines, la.

ONTARIO■4the poppies, and slender■■ Pods are
spires of pods 

The hollyhocks.
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Es KEEPING YOUNGThe alcove of camélia balsams is 

quite dishevelled, and the pointed, 
cocoon-like pods, from which one al-

moth or but- 
are ripening at the 

and sending

li
m Wear Ruthstein’s Steel Shoes—

For Comfort, Health and a Saving of $10 to $20
Oatmeal is Said to Ward Off Age— 

Often 20 «Years
ways expects to see a 
ter fly emerge, 
bottom of the stalk, 
forth a fusilade of brown shot. These 

though rather unpickable 
flowers, have been a two months 
glory, from their solid quality and 
the beautiful colors of the spurred 

No annual more perfectly

Two noted scientists, by experiments on 
animals, have proved that youthfulness de
pends on the thyroid gland. And that some
thing in oats seems to feed that gland.

It appears that old age can be deferred 
many years by caring for this gland. The 
main care is to feed it, and the proper food 
is oats.

Oats contain more energy food, more 
food for the brain, more food for the nerves, 
than any other grain that grows. And now it 
seems that they also serve to-keepone young.

But common oatmeal isn't good enough 
for such an important diet. The rich, 
plump grains alone are used in the making 
of Quaker Oats. They are selected by 62 
siftings, and only ten pounds are obtained 
from a bushel.

Quaker Oats means just the cream of 
the oats made delicious. It costs but one- 
half cent per dish.

Made in Canada.

Thcv know now perfect foot comfort in all kinds or work in all 
kinds of weather. They know what it means to l>e free from wet 

feet and all resulting sickness, such as colds, rheumatism, neuralgia, soie 
throat, and even the dreaded pneumonia. They know what it.nts;..8 to be free 
from corns, bunions, callouses, and sore, aching, tired feet. A,id tin > knon 
real shoe economy. For the half million Steel Shoo wearers will each save 
$10 to$20 shoe money on every pair of my shoes. Steel Shoes outlast 5 to t>

H balsams

11wmm blossoms, 
displays tire so-called pastel tints 
peachblow, lilac, mauve, ivory white, 

in addition to vivid 
vivid

5
,1to pale salmon, 

crimsons, scarlet, 
and spotted hybrids.

Alas for my bed of novelties from 
the “ Yellow Journal ’’ catalogue ! 
Not only did it become merely a mass 
of miscellaneous wreckage even before 
August ended, but so sodden ami wa
ter-soaked that 1 have to have the 
debris removed with a garden fork,

thoroughly

want to save alxmt $10 on yonr shoe money every yeai t Then wear Steel 
Shoes, like the half million that arc now doing It!

and many

“ ,

No More Wet or Cold FeetF
There is nothing in the world like my Steel Shoos. Nothing can 

commie with them. The soles are stamped out of a thin, rust-resisting, seam
less, siiecial process steel. This steel extends from heel to toe aiul up around 
the edges. There are no cracks or seams. The soles arc studded with adjust
able steel rivets which protect them from wear and give a sure firm footing. 
When rivets wear out they can easily Ik> replaced by yourself, iilty rivets 
cost 30 cents and they will keep your shoes in g<xxl repair for two more years.

The upi>ers arc made of the very best quality ot pliable, water-proof loathe i. 
fastened forever to the steel bottoms. Water or cold cannot penetrate my 
Steel Shoes. Thus they keep your feet always dry and comfortable And stee 
Shoes have Inner soles of springy lunr-cushioti which gives elasticity to tread 
and absorb jar when you walk on frozen ground. But comfort isn t all. ïou

À and Bertie has now 
worked over the ground for the first 
planting of Shirley poppies.

in early September make sturdy 
tufts before frost, and 
bloom three weeks earlier than those 
from the October-sown seed that does 
not germinate until April.

Father and Evan have taken their 
vacations during the 
months by daily installments, 
making the most of the opportunity 

Evan has made

H75)N. M. RUTHSTEIN
The Steel Shoe Han-he has 
■ade a million feet happj.

Those
sown

in spring.
To Dealers— â Prevent Rheumatism, Colds, 

Neuralgia, Corns, Bunions,Save Doctor Bills EtcB; Get In line with the lead
ing merchants of Canada 
and supply your custom 
ers with my Steel Shoes. 
Save them the bother and 
delay of ordering direct
es they do w^ien dealers 
disappoint them. A man 
who knows Steel Shoes 
will have no other kind- 
lie knows their extra
comfort.

Most every man puts more weight on one side of his foot than he does on the - 
other This causes heels and soles on leather shoes to wear dow n at one side run 
nhig over-giving an uneven stand.n^ surface-which throws the weight to one 
side—on yourankles—and puts the entire body out of balance. The result ls cr‘p- 
pled sore aching feet, tired ankles every muscle strained and every step a btraln 
and pain. * l)o you know the real reason why you get so tired standing on your feet 
all day tramping around? It is a hundred to one that you have broken do« n the In 
step of your leather slices, making you stand flat-footed. There's where the fatigue 
comes In. Thousands of people have their shoes made to order putting jn steel 
shanks to prevent this. Every pair of Steel Shoes that 1 nmke prevents It. But that 
isn't all. Steel Shoes protect your healtli in many ways. They are easy to wear and 
dry as powder. Cool in the summer, warm in the winter and dry all the year round.

This is the greatest washer the world has 
ever known. So easy to run that it’s al
most fun to work it. Makes clothes spot-

Ï/minutes finishes a

Any woman can 
have a

1900 GRAVITY 
WASHER 

On 30 days’ free 
trial.

Don’t send money. 
If you are respon
sible, you can try it 
first. Let us pay the 
fr i~ht. See the 

wonders it performs. Thousands being
used. Every user delighted. They write 
us bushels of letters tellin how it saves 
work and worry. Let the 1900 Washer 
pay for itself. Just send us 50 cents 
each week out of the money it saves you. 
Write to-day for our Free Washer Book It-ex
plains the "easy payment plan Tell us your 
nearest freight station. Address me personally

past three 
thus

and line weather.
many little garden improvements ; 
for him. as well as father, vacation 
idleness is merely a change from 
mental to physical employment.

extra health and 
economy features. Write 
for terms today to Black
ford, Davies & Co., Ltd., 
60 62W. FrontSt..Toronto, 
Canada's Leading Shoe 
Jobbers. ^

Outwear 3 to 6 Pairs of Best All-Leather Shoes
Note the quality of the uppers. See the turned-up steel soles-and how everlast

ingly they are fastened to the uppers. Note the adjustable rivets whivh tan. toe 
replaced at a trilling cost when worn down. Examine every part carefully. Satisfy ÎSÏÏSf that Steel Shoes are the only kind of work shoes lit to wear. Nearly every 
progressive wide-awake dealer In Canada sells and recommends Ruthstein sbtee
^ Shoes. Go to your dealer. If he can’t supply you, order direct from me 11

Bend vou a pair—the size and style you want at these prices—and 1 II send 
them out on free examination. Made In all sizes fi*m 5 to », f<!£.,£Jy80a1,l‘ 
men 6 in. high—S3.00. 6 in. high with extra grade of leather 8-150. 9-In. hlgh'-iàOO 12-in. high—(6.00. 16-In. high-87.00-the best shoe on the 
market regardless of price. Boys’ Steel Shots—sizes 1 to 4. 6 in. high, 
Boys’ Steel Shoes-82.50 per pair. 9-in. high. Boys ^tee* bl^-k

111 tan—83.50 per pair. In ordering give correct size. Bojs Steel Shoes 
■ will please the boy and save you money and worry

J strough/ recommend the 6-in. high Steel Shoes at $3.50 mid the 9-in. 
high Steel Shoes at $5.(JU per pair as they gire the best pa 
faction. For all classes of use requiring high cut shoes the A oi lb- 
inch high Steel Shoes are absolutely indispensable.

The wild walk beyond the sun gar
den offered the greatest, possibilit ies, 
and it is chiefly there that he has 
spent his strength, sometimes vary
ing his work by training 
horse in side-saddle docility, 
penchant of Evan for horse-training 

the primary cause of depriving 
the Church of his services 
youth, when on a 
to his uncle, the Dean, he had es
caped daily to a near-by race course, 
and there ingratiated himself so thor-

that he

Do it 
Aotc and 
give your 
customers

deal

1our new 
This

was
In his

probationary visit

Start Wearing Them At Once f[totonVto!to''"u

W you see my Steel Shoes. See your dealer at once-or order 
^ from this advertisement. Any way send for my book— The 

Sole of Steel,” it is free. Address me personally—

i
oughly with the stable men

allowed to exercise an especially 
lie was thus 

Beverence when

was
cantankerous mare, 
surprised by 
handling a mount in an exceedingly 
scientific and jockevfied manner, and 
sent home in disgrace.

The wild walk born of the cowpath 
is either arched by trees or screened 
by bushes for the greater part of its 

In one place, however, for 
of some twenty yards:, it 

view 
that

the effect of wildness and se-

m- .. HisN. M. Ruthstein
| The Steel Shoe Man

Dept. 13 . Toronto, Can. 
e U. S. Factory, Radne, Wis.
Great Britain Factory, Northampton, Eng.

to;
FREE Wrl^efor^iy
Sole of Steel. ’ But order 
your pair now in a hurry.

F. A. D. Bach, Manager,for this offer.
The 1900 Washer Co., 357 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ontario, 
good in Toronto, Winnipeg, 
and suburbs, 
for these districts.

The above offer is not 
or Montreallength.Ip Special arrangements made 

31901)
a space
crosses the open field, giving a 
of cultivatedTHE IDEAL farmland below

Cyclone Wire Fencesmars 
elusion.

To overcome this defect, Evan, 
with liertle’s aid in post-setting, has 
made the framework of a 
arbour that screens the walk 
pletely. It is not of set and formal 
lattice work like the old rose arbour, 
for its posts, though nearly of the 
same height, are no two of the 

si/e or distance apart, being

Our many 
styles of Or 
n a m e n t a 
Fences are 
Dipped In 
Green 
White En 
amel

--------------------------------------- Write for
fully illustrated

16c. TO 20c. A RUNNING FOOT, catalogue,
If our goods are not represented in your district, we 

will send you the conditions of our agency 
proposition.

The Cyclone Woven Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
head Office: 1170 Dundas St, Toronto,Ont 

137 Youville Sq , Montreal, Que.

GREEN FEED SILO Isort of 
com-

o r

Means More Milk, More Profit and Cheaper Feed I
Do not be satisfied with experimental silos, get the one I 

that by years of use has proved its worth. In justice to yourself you cannot I 
afford to use any other. Re guided by the verdict of our users, the only men I
who are the most competent to judge. Built from lumber treated with wood ■
preservative specially prepared for that purpose. Made in all sizes and 
shipped complete. Free catalogue on application. The oldest company in ■ 
Canada building silos.
CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO., LIMITED 1

592 ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL, QUE. _______I

to.

f: same
slim trees—birch, cedar, maple, tulip.

with the barkpine, and chestnut, 
left on. These he has

ith the woody vines of wild 
above the

bound tos
get her w 
grapes 
house,p t lie grovefrom 

where they reach 
forty feet

up some- 
in to the 

and then
times thirty or

t limit branching, 
and twist themselves into huge 

Ait ox y oke, found 
and venerable with 

the entering lintel of

trees. \\ i
È loop 

grotesque knots 
in an old barn, CvuimtSft lichens, makes 
the roof, also woven of grape 
and curved branches.

vine

aldwell’s Meal
(To be continued.) Cake Icings

If you had trouble with 
prepared Cake Icing, it 
was not Cowan’s.
Even a child can ice a 
cake perfectly, in three 
minutes, with Cowan s 
Icing. Eight delicious 
flavors. Sold every
where.
Xhe Cowan Co. Limitsd, 

________Toronto.____________

PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.

BE
6 '

FietcliW, Birkhiun, Ont., writestiro. 11.
hove sold Kiy imported bull, Brnachii 

(for which
1

I have had much6995 1Substitute a few pounds of this ration for 
an equal amount of grain, and watch your 
stock grow sleek, healthy and fat.

Guaranteed to contain over 80 PURE 
CANE MOLASSES (no beet sugar refuse), 
and is always uniform. It works wonders 
with ail live stock.

Ask your dealer, or write for the tacts to

advertisement in l*In* 
to Ira Minor. Low

inquiry through my 
Farmers
Hanks. Ont. Though Benachie had been Well 

■ The Farmer’s Advocate,"
toy :"’VVr-

Pt y

\dvovate’’ )

described in 
Mr. Minor said on 
stock, that both were better than he had 

Mr. Minor has usi-d a viioii .•

You are losing 
by not using 
CALDWELL’S 
MOLASSES 
MEAL.

seeing him and hi

ant icipated 
imported hull for the past few x.-ars, and 
though ha reduced his herd l>\ a sale on
April 10th, he has kept his l.vsf f-mitl- 
and wishes to build up his Is iil l,. u-:nThe CALDWELL fEED CO., Ltd., Dundas, Ont. 89

m • a first-class imported hull.
himself a grand l :proven l
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O. A. C. Examinations 
1910-11.

may l8’ 1911

95IS IN THE SUMMERAND UP- the results of ex am in a-Following are 
lions at the Ontario Agricultural College 

in 1910 and 1911, showing the standing
WARD

4V;
the students for the college year just Wiof a*

completed at Easter.

FIRST YEAR.AMERICAN misSEPARATOR •1 Results of first-year examinations, ar
il aximum, if,F] ranged in order of proficiency. 

2500 marks:This Offer Is No Catch! , .H Freeborne,Nash, 2178; Winslow, 2142;It Is a solid, fair and 
„ ,, „ . p proposition to 

furnish a brand new, well 
made and well finished 
Sean, separator complete 
subject to a long trial and 
fully guaranteed, for 
*1195 It skims one^ ïuart ol milk perg 
minute, warm or cold
Sakes heavy or light çrearnj| |^jg I ygofi; McLaurin, 
nnv Ideher'prieed machine. Designed for smaJJ jlcltostie, 17(f7; Lattimer, 1763;Sfe.ssi’-.ns

S.e,?al nroDOsufon Our own (the manufac
turer’s J^twenty-yearguar^te^ P^geCg^jpOUj™

PV^tet^ Whe.he? your'dairy is large or 
"re write us and obtain our handsome free

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.,
CREAM SEPARATORS ARE

sy\II1

! * :
j H 1 j 2097;

IB III I 1981; Hippie, 1962;
1927; Puleston, 1909; Leppan,

Neelands, 2019; Davis, 2012; Hirst, 

Waterhouse, 1961; l|

II
Kelleher,
1906; Kingsmill, 1854; Robb, 1848; Good, 

1840; Rogers, 1824; Bergey, 1806; Hare, 

1730; Laidlaw, 1775;

Culver

'llSi s' ifVi
SpSiW,’ll «

w ii
E lr

raise one end or a gate, so that, while
be free to" "oss ~rScott, 1730;liouse, 1700; Dunlop, 1733;

1709; Gravely, 1094; McConkey,

1658;

your
N ourse,

1683; Stansfield, Allan,1678;
1653;

1639;
1654; Crawford, .1. D., 

S. L., IN THE WINTERStrong,
1648; Crawford,Neale,

Creelman, 1635; Carpenter, 1631; Hunt-
Brown, 1609;* dall, 1630; Zavitz, 1621;

Campbell, 1601; Foyston, 1600; Jowsey, 
Moseley, 15 74; 
1569, No. 15; "teSâs .. ------1581;

Duncan,
Patterson,1590;

■+ y"Si X »o. » H'll-T.u,. 1=60,

Hales, 1558; Gardner, 1554; Hotson, W. 
I! 1553; Duff, 1549; Irvine, 1548; Adair, 
ll546- Castro, 1544; Standish, 1542; Ryan, 

Lever, 1519; Lund,

' -VkBox 1200 1

tià,r>5 J

r;Ideal Concrete Block i 

silo Jf

On the Massey farm
East Toronto LêÊÊ,

1520;1532; 1'enna,
1519,' No. 17; Nixon, 1516; Thorpe, 1514, 
Hallowes, 1504; McGregor, 1501; Hunter, 
1499 Teece, 1498; Robertson, 1485; Hallt- 
dav 1483- Solomon, 1481; Pickett, 1477; 
McLennan, 1470; Reilly, 1467; Wilkinson, 
1460; Ilownie, 1448; Begg, 1439; Hamil- 

1421, No. 2; Lindsay, 1420; Barber, 
Craig, 1415; Simpson, 1403; Gif- 

1399 No. 3; dackson, 1393; Wills, 
1391, No. 18; Smith, C. T„ 1357; Cor- 
mie, 1348, No. 13; Moorehouse, 1342,Jo.

V

'n-

J

V/

1417;
ford,

'

SR:
;v
m

I A-

m
1335, No.

2; Angle, 1291;
1280; Park, 1273, Nos.

Anderson,
1292, No.
1287; Sanderson, „
2 18- McCall, 1263, Nos. 7, 18; Harris,
1258,’ No. 15; Wiltshire, 1243; Fretz, 
1238, No. 7; Zpalteholz, 1226; J°hns0 ’ 
1211, Nos. 15. 16; Hill, 1 0~, os’ ’ ’
Mallory, 1201, Nos. 1, 14^ F*r“® ’ 118/ 
v„s 1 2 Ford, 1195; Mollison, 1185,
Weld, 1184; Beswick, 1175, Nos. 15, 17; 

Foster, 1155; Pilkey, U50, Nos 
Russell, 1140. No. 7; Hotson, -L 
1125, No. 15; Wilson, 1H4, No. 3, 
Donald 1099; Graham, 1071;

Nos 1 17- Fleming, 1053, Nos. i,
Nesbitt, lot’s, Nos. 1, 3; McIntyre 

7; Gould, 1015, Nos. i, 18,

atC t0 SenKCLAYGhATEnrro;and0eRobinson,
raising device will enable the g

take your gates off their hinges
of heavy high-carbon, steel tubing.

ixty-day free-trial offer.

The same 
more need toA

Write for particulars of our s
Erected at Dentonia Park Farm 

for Mr.. E. D. Massey.
high—15 feet diameter—capacity
180 tons. Built of “Ideal” Blocks.

Canada, arc 
Blocks for

Ltd., Guelph, Ont.34 feet Canadian Gate Co.,
1, 7;

all overFarmers,
eagerly taking up Concrete
all kinds of farm buildings.

Besides being fireproof, waterproof 
and verm in proof, Ideal Concrete Blocks 

the .cheapest of all permanent 
building materials.

Machine will more than 
the first house, barn

auction saleN„

Cameron,
Of Fifteen Imported

1058.

Clydesdale Fillies
** and one Yearling Stallion

10;
An Ideal 

pay for itsell on 
or silo you build.

us for full particulars -

1029, Nos. 3, 
Taylor, 880, 

Students

No. 5.
than two 

N um- 
indi-

c.onditioned in more 
considered ns

Write
catalogues free on request. failed.

subjects are
or numbers, following a

which a candidate is con- 
subject-

CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LIMITED

Dept. A, LONDON. Ont.

INTEREST CHARGED

name,
IDEAL ber, 

cate subjects 
ditioned. 
key below.

on
For explanation,

NO of a lium-omiUed names
sat for only one e-x- 

or blaster),

Note—We have 
of students whoWILSON’S

GUARANTEED SCALES

Listen !

her
amination (either

consequently.

Christmas
starred in many

and were 
subjects.-

, Fnglish Literature; 2, English ( om- 
pos’itUin 3, Arithmetic; 4, Soil Physics, 
P Mechanics; 6, Manual Training; i 
Chemistry 8, Geology; 9, Botany; 10. 
Zoology J 11. Horticulture; 12, Field Hus- 

handrv 13, Animal Husbandry; 14, Datry- 

,'V Poultry 16, Apiculture; 17, Vet- 
“taary' Anatomy; 18, Materia Med.ca. 

SECOND

editor.WILSON pays 
the freight. 

Get special prices to-day.
c attoo

Styles ii
5,of

«WILSON
SON,

79
Esplanade 
StreetE. 
Toronto. 
Canada.

1 Hay
and

Stock
Scales

the second dayA, Ormsby Gr.nte Sl.ckJ.rm. LV"
of

Wednesday, May 24, 1911y EAR.
examinations, ar-

(Pass list
Results of second-year

in order of proficiency.
Maximun, 3100 marks.

2426 Hextall, 2409; Stanley, 
2261; Davies, 

2198;

„ , . n.rwpnt Pride of the Lothians, Sir Geoffray
Lhdys":rC.p"°A™”="re.°r'""liy » W *• »=« «

D. McEACHRAN, Prop., Orm.town, Que.

ranged
only given.)

ements,
agues,KISKtifSvifSpL..^

Spavin Lameness, Allays J »> 
Does not BUster, remove the hair 
or lay the horse up. **•11. ' r. AÎVr bottie, delivered. Book 1 E

Ilopkins, 
2378; 
2257;

KayKing, 2281;
Bramhill,2247;”l89t0Harding, 2162; Reid, 2155;

2135; Nixon, 
Fry, 2072; Stark, 

2022

OO a
free.

M, Roht. Jones, Sr., Marmora, Oüt; w"l^s‘
* TImsoTSiSe -*d Î

NEW IMPORTATION COMING,
We still have on hand a le” earlyin the summer. Phone connection.

to make room forour new P° Q, IP P N SVl LLE . QNT.
JOHN 4. BOA(f 1-» I have one 6-yw-iM

1 trRVI7 (”T YD ES DALE SELECTS LErl. Clydesdale .tallioo
that U hard to beat tor "«^^^^vTŸe^VotTrisingT lhemïno bet^l^

^eMr-COolto-oMd T D pttioTT. BOLTON, ONT.» 
keeterpricestorahu^ ^ ^A1j1j10N8 AND FILLIES

l-J-rted aydestaUions^d^e. PriSÎrirht.‘tÏ^ to ÜST

*kar^'r quality, f^QRGE G STEWART, MOWkk, Qlie.

Henry,
2137; Tregillus, 

2082;
Beckett,
2108; Wilson, 

Stairs,
A11: Il K, 1907 :

and used one bottle 
d him completely.

Coleman,2033;
Staniforth, 1977; Sack 

1943; Hampson, 1939

2058;
Cooke, H., 1980;
",1- ‘“Ït, ». 0.. 18», Hun

«* •*» ««” -S.

1841; ’Ellis

V>, f, Young, PiOiL, 25B Temple St., Springfield, Mass
Limited, Montreal, Canadian Agent», 1 ’resarit

ter,
’Ilerridge, 18,2;
1949 Calvert, 1845; Cleeves,
1 ' Nn 10. -Hood, 1837; Hiddleston,

.’ Jenkins.' 1808; Mining. 1791; MUlen.
Campbell, L7/i, 

1759; Heggie.
Tisdale,

notice to horse importers

Gerald Powell, A°TtnLmi'

sStoSiriS^-yas;
All inlormation about shipping, bank, k 
and pedigrees. Many years «P '
best references; correspondence solicite

Miller,

1839,
1336;
1786;
Noble,

1779;
1763; «Darling, 

759; Brown, 1754, No.
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x
1743; McElroy, 1739; Pawley, 1739; How- j g 
lett, 1737; Murray, 1728; «Whaley, 1728,
No. 1; Culham, 1698; «Buchanan, 1665; I 
«Jeffrey, 1660; Hart, 1656; «Finnic, 1652; I

G. L., 1643;

1 HORSE OWNERS! USEi

Ellimàns
tqombault’b

mm used. Removes all bunches fro*6
Ww Norses. Impossible to product

■1 V mA scar or blemish. Send for ciroii
lars. Special advice free.

TBS LAWRBNCK-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto. CansU

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

(
3

;
«Wallace, 1648; «Jarvis,
Johnston, 1643; Tomlinson, 1632; Gerow, j 
1629; McKee, 1625, No. Il; Howitt, M. 

1621- «Howitt, E. H., 1601; «Lamp-
1589,

1
1
l

H.. 1Embrocation1601, Nos. 1. 3; Lindesay,
No. 8; «Barrett, 1573, No. 10;

1559; «Jarvis, E. W., 1557, No. 
1; «Smith, C. L., 1550, Nos. 10, 13.

The following students did not obtain 
1550, out of a possible 3100 marks, and 
have, therefore, failed to make the 50 per 

general proficiency necessary for 

entrance to third year:
♦Honey, 1549, Nos. 1, 10; «Hayes, 1542;

11., 1537, Nos. 61 10;
Stafford, 1449,

I
WM& .

*Alder-

werelt.

fI cent, on

fE «Sînith, J.
Evans, 1526, Nos. 8, 11;
Nos. 2, 10; «Madden, 1406, Nos. 9, 15.

V.

f 9

'hThe following men wrote on only one 
examination, either Christmas or I* Inal. 
(Supplemental included in totals. ) 
lett, Miller, Stark, Tisdale, Wallace.

indicates that the

msVc How-
V € V N Z/l'l vill,<c

* preceding the name, 
student did not obtain 60 per cent, in MilYour Horse Is 

Worth Insuring
mx.

f{ AVS1English.
Students conditioned in more than two 

subjects are considered as having failed. 
Names of these have been omitted.

m%R % tNo matter what its value.
Whether it’s $50.00.
Whether it's $1,000.
Our Company issues policies covenng all 

risks on all animals at a very small cost. Also 
transit insurance.

Write for free circular to :

L

>
** ».i1wEnglish Literature; 2, Composition 

and Public Speaking; 3, Economics; 4, 
Surveying; '5, Agricultural Engineering;

Mechanics; 8,

1-
ft1, I

m n
ELW it\&VFarmGeneral Animals Insurance 

Co. of Canada
Dept. D, Quebec Bank Building, Montreal.

OTTAWA BRANCH :
No. 106 York St., Ottawa.

7,6, Electricity;
Agricultural Chemistry; 9, Animal Chem
istry; 10, Plant Physiology; 11, Economic 

Bacteriology; 13, Dairying;

JgX A ft
Botany; 12,
14, Poultry; 15, Entomology; 16, Horse

vX,Judging. mTHIRD YEAR.

Results of third-year examinations, ar-
Maximum,ranged in order of proficiency. 

2100 marks.
■llihakbV

ïfüïüfSS FOR HUMAN USE.FOR USE ON ANIMALS.VanSickle, 1664; Gibson, 1610; Aiken- 
head, 1568; Beaupre, 1552; Phillips, 1499; 
Reeves, 1495; Lund, 1411; Bosman, 1400; 
Bradt, 1362; Macdonald, 1335; McTaggart, 

1305; McRostie, 1297;

Spniius, 
Backache, 
Bruiser, 
Slight Cute,

Rheumatism,
Lumbago,
Sore Throat 

Cold,
Cold at the Chest, Cramp,
Neuralgia from Soreness of the

Cold, limbs
Chronic Bronchitis. exercise. 

Elliman's added to the Bath is
Beneficial. .*

Elliman’s Universal Embrocation.

en Knees,
Throat.

v ____ Shoulder,
Splints when form- Sore Udders of Cows 

ing. not in Milk,
Sprung Sinews, For Sore Mouths in
Capped Hocks, Sheep and I,ambs,
Overreaches, For Foot Rot in Sheep,
Bruises, Sprains ill Dogs,
Cuts and Wounds, Cramp in Birds.

BrokSprains,
Rneumatism,ft FIs

Pi
1310; Dawson,
Diaz, 1288; McCulloch, 1288; Bland, 1285;

1277; Ross, 1275; 
Murray, 1271; Cherry, 1260; Boyd, 1255;

1253, No. 5 (sick at Easter); 
Clark, 1244; Wright, 1240;
McMillan, 1204; Lord,
Kyrie, 1189, Nos. 1, 2; Reinecke, 1184, 
No. 2; Rogers, S., 1162; Fay, 1153, No.

McRae, 1134, No. 1;

r
V

White, 1281; Green, Elliman’s Royal Embrocation.
ELLIMAN, SONS & CO., SLOUGH, ENGLAND.Hcbsch,

Fetch, 1231; 
1196, No. 3;

ie
To be Obtained of all Druggists Throughout Canada.

■ s

1; Bergey, 1152;
Rogers, C., 1121, No. 4; Sorley, 1118;

Tipper,
'

1113; Rettie, 1099;Iwanami,
1054;Johnston,1060;

No. 1; Auld, 976, Nos. 1.
Smith,1089;

( lemons, 996,
2. 3 (failed); Weir, 964, No. 5 (sick at

Christ-Easter); Graham, 924 (sick at 
mas); Stevenson, 803,
(sick at Easter); Schuyler, 730,

7 (sick at Easter); Tompkins, 707,

1, 3, 5, 7 
Nos. 1,

3, 5,
Nos. 8, 9, 10, 11 (entered in January);

1, 3, 5, 7 (sick at646, Nos.Fistula
■ and

Brown,
Faster).

LIST OF SUBJECTS.

HIGH-CLASS CLYDESDALESChemistry; 2, Quantitative1, Organic 
Chemistry; 3i Plant Physiology; 4, Eco
nomics; 5, Cold Storage and Ventilation; 

and

m!

■ person, however Inexperienced.
1 rhu readily cure el the" disease with

I Fistula and Poll Evil Cure
■ - even bad old cases that skilled doctors
■ have abandoned. Busy and simple; no «
■ cutting; just a little attention every fifth ■] 

day—and your money rvfueded If It ever U
■ fulls. Cures most cases within thirty davs. El

I leaving the horse sound and smooth. All E® 
I particulars given in EjF

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket Æê
■ Veterinary Advisers
■ Write ue for a free copy. Ninety-ste 

I .-ages, covering more than a hundred
■ veterinary subjects. Durably bound, ■ 

I indexed and illustrated.
FLEMING BROS., Chemists 

76 Church St., Toronto. Ontasin

I have for sale eight high-class imported Clydesdale stallions, 3 to 7 years old, sired by some of the 
best bred and most noted horses in Scotland ; up to a good size ; full of quality ; all good doers ; in the 
pink of condition for the season. Will sell them well worth the money, and on terms to suit, as the 
service season is approaching. Write for particulars, or better, come and see them at my stables in 
Markham, G. T. R., 20 miles from Toronto; Locust Hill, C. P. R., three miles distant. Will meet 
visitors on shortest notice.

- 8,Meteorology;m 7, Calorimetry 
Calorimetry; 9, Inorganic Chemistry; 10, 

11, Cryptogamie
:

Qualitative Chemistry;• ■ ciBotany.

T.H.Hassard,Markham, Ont.SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
PRIZES AWARDED, APRIL, 1911. 

Governor-General's Silver Medal S. H. 

Hopkins, Lower Nicola, 11.
The George Chapman 

Miller, Mt. Elgin, Ont.
$10 in Books, Valedictory Prize- 

—G. J. Jenkins, Todmorden, Ont.
in General Proficiency, First and 

Second Year Work—S. II. Hopkins, Lower

m MEDAL S,

C.
Scholarship—.1.

Prizes

FirstI

I Nicola, IS. 0.
Yearon First Imp. Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies for SaleScholarships: awarded 

Work, Theory and Practice, $20 in cash— 
( ; Freeh ortie, Magneta-

J. F.
6 . GEO. CLIMIE

Agriculture, S. 
Ont. Second shipment since March. Stallions from $500 up to $5,000. 

Fillies and mares in foal, from $250 up to $600. Don’t be 
fooled or misled, but come here and convince 

Phone connection.

x ; Canadian Horse Repository
BONDED STABLES

ST. ETIENNE STREET. MONTREAL. 
Grand Trunk Stock-Yard.

Horses of all Classes

Biological Science,
English and Mathe- 

Chelsea Green,

I
Nash, Windsor, Ont.

Bto'l

IgfP

. '

- Winslow,
Physical Science, F. Waterhouse, 

killiney, Ireland.
Special Prizes in

1 ; y He, Oakville,
Y.-iir, H. M. King, Hickson, Ont.

matics, J. H. yourself.' 110 Ont.

J. & J. SEMPLE, Milverton, Ont., and Lu Verne, Rock Co., Minn., U. S. A.English—Third Year, 
Second

i
Ont. Mount Victoria Stock Farm, Clydes and Hackneys.

e just bow offering exceptional raines ia Clydaadale and Hackney etallioes and 
m all a<es ; prizewinners a.ed champions, higheet-ciase types ef the breed, to make

T B MACAJULAY, Prep. 
Hudson rteilbU, Qoe#1II. s.

MESSRS. HICKMAN & SCRUBY
Court Lodse, Hgrrton. Kent, Eng.

Exporters of P.dlgrr. Lhrr Stock of .11 Description,

advise you to order half your reqmromooU from uo, I
xod obtain the other half any way you chooee; we tool 0nl;, 
confident of the result, we .hull do all your ku«n«. 
in the future. Illustrated catalogue, on application. Pri

We are 
filsae, 
reosB for

CD. WATSOM. Msnaier1 ' uim, i cd Clydesdale stallions and fillies,
nil importation since March, are 

sale in. I his issue by J. &• 
Perth County,

Imported Clydesdales %d for
,, , of Milverton.

..ud I .u Verne, Alien., U. S., at

s
ev were selected to comply with the Canadian standard, combining 

ity and faultless underpinning with Scotland's richest blood. They will be 
id OB terms to suit BARBER BROS . GATINEAU PT^ QUEBEC.

Th

priced right.I
E

imm

Lift*

v. -, ...
i

B li :
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YOU WANT A STALLION OR A MARE?

Smith & Richardson, Columbus, Ont.
Have some of the choice ones left yet. It will he worth your while to look them over.

JUST 35 MILES EAST OF TORONTO
PRICES TO SUIT YOU.

Union Horse Exchange
UNION STOCK YARDS, 
TORONTO, CANADA.

&

The Great Wholesale and Retail 
Horse Commission Market.

Auction Sales of Horses, Carriages and Harness 
every Monday and Wednesday. Horses and Harness 
always on hand tor private sale. The only horse exchange 
with railway loading chutes, both G. T. R. and C. P. R., at 
stable doors. Horses for Northwest trade a specialty.
J. HERBERT SMITH, Manager

Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

For the cure ®t Spa vine, Rinrheee, Cwrhe,

on Cat
tle, and to ro

ve all ss- 
saturai ea- 
la^jsnesU.

ratio®
others) acta by 
absorbing 
rather thaa 
blister. This 
ia the only 
preparation in 
the world guar- 
aateed to kill a Ringbone or aay »f*na, or 
asoaey refunded, and will aot kill m bair. 
Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. Fa If i. 
San. 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, LoadoOl. C. 
Mailed to aay address upon receipt as prw% 
$1.00. Canadian agents :

it

J. A. JOHNSTON fc CO.. Drug®hits.
TORONTO. ONT.171 Riaa St., B.
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GOSSIP.

TheMidgetFlourMIIIEdward Coey, Larne, Ireland, has hired, 
second season, to William Duthie, 

Scotland, the roan four-year-old 
bull, Merry Stamp, which was

for the 
Collynie,
Shorthorn
purchased at the dispersion sale of the 
herd of the late Sir Hugh Smiley, Ard- 

Larne, for 100 guineas.

3

Requires small floor space and takes 
little power to run. It restores tne 
village mill to Its ancient P®5*1'®"- 
(Send for Catalogue, describing oper
ation and giving testimonials.)

He is ofmore,
the Missie family, and by Extra Stamp.

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., reports 
the following sales in the past week: 
Monday, I sold to Jas. Yule, for the Van 

Farm, at East Selkirk, Man., two 
Shorthorn bulls, one red and the

On
CAPACITY AND YIELD.—The Midget will grind to 
i'A bushels of winter wheat per hour, and 4>i to 5 bushels 
of spring wheat. The yield varies slightly with the class 
of wheat milled. Speaking generally, the mill will make 
a barrel of flour from 280 lbs. of wheat. The actual per
centages of flour obtained from the wheat can be varied 
by the operator.

Horne
young
other dark roan, both sired by Superb 

and from good, young dams.Sultan
On Tuesday, I sold a Butterfly two-year- 
old heifer with a beautiful heifer calf at 
foot, the calf being by Superb Sultan, the 
dam from a good imported cow, by Imp. 
Royal Prince; they go to C. F. Lyall, of 
Saskatchewan.

CBA
51 lbs. good baker’s flour 54 lbs. fine flour.
20 lbs. finest patent 20 lbs. 2nd qua * » 15^ 

flour. . fl°ur.
14 lbs. bran. bran.
15 lbs. shorts. 12 lbs. shorts.

71 lbs. straight 
flour. (All 
quality.)

14 lbs. bran.
15 lbs. shorts.

On Wednesday, I sold a
bull to go to Saskatchewan, andyoung

shipped six Clydesdale stallions to B. O. 
Miller, Lucas, Iowa. The stallions were 
the best young horses I could buy, and 
bred in the purple. On Friday, I sold 
to Hon. W. C. Sutherland, of Saskatoon, 
Saak., a two-year-old grandly-bred Laven
der heifer, a Lavender yearling heifer, by 
Superb Sultan, and from a daughter of 
Avondale; this is also a good calf. A 
Village 0irl bull, almost a year old, fit 
to show any place, and sired by Upper- 
mill Omega (from Miller Bros.’ herd), and 
the great Whitehall Sultan heifer, Sultan’s 
Fancy, that was bought jointly by Miller 
Bros, and myself at Mr. Harding’s recent 

A few more are not decided on.

100100100

The Canadian Fairbanks Co •»

Limited
Fairbanks Scales, Fairbanks-Morse 

Gas Engines, Safes and Vaults
Winnipeg

4

St. John, N. B. 
Calgary Vancouver

Toronto 
Saskatoon

Cut out this advertisement and send to us, with your

Montreal

and address :
MIDGET MILL INSTALLATION.VIEW OF

sale. Address . . •To Messrs.but will be in a day or two.
Trotter & Trotter, Brandon, Man., I sold 

good big gelding and six Welsh ponies, 
and helped him to buy a good Clydesdale 
mare and two more geldings, 
to Mr. Sutherland, 50 Shropshire year-

Name

aa
cTXS

I also sold

ling ewes, a very choice lot. Ho me see kens’ 
Excursions

From Grand Trunk Stations in Ontario

CD. ■s'
UNITED STATES CROPS. f&\L>The Crop-reporting Board of the Bureau 

the United States De- 
from

FImj
of Statistics of
partaient of Agriculture, estimates, 
the reports of correspondents and agents 
of the Bureau, as follows :

On May 1, the area of winter wheat to 
be harvested was about 31,367,000 acres,

Canada (via Chicago), lnclud- 
Grand Trank Pacific

To Western
mi ■ere'a the face 

net Is ell Steel
ing certain point* on 
Railway, May 2nd, 16th. 80th; June 13th, 
37th July 11th, 25th; August 8th, 22nd; 
September 5th, 19th. Winnipeg and re- 

$83.00; Edmonton and return, 
Tickets good for 60 days. Pro

principal points In 
and Alberta.

«SMlatna steel locks, slnet

ssEbrsgor 1,940,000 acres (6.6 per cent.) more 
than the area harvested in 1910, and 
3,118,000 acres (9.0 per cent.) less than 

last fall (34,485,000),

I. well
steel thsl turn,Is herd.

$41.00. 
portionate rates to 
Manitoba, 
Homeseekers’

the area sown bant ati:>e acres.
The average condition of winter wheat 

in the United States on May 1 was 86.1, 
compared with 83.3 on April 1, 82.1 on 
May 1, 1910, and 86.0, the average for 
the past ten years on May 1, according 
to the Crop-reporting Board of the United 
States Department of Agriculture.

of the wheat crop on 
May 1 of the past five years, averaged 
85.7 per cent.; in the same five years, the 
final yield per acre averaged 15.5 bushels, 

ratio should prevail this 
, the condition of 86.1 per cent, would

acre,

Saskatchewan
excursion tickets wlU also 

certain dates via Sarnia 
and the Northern Navigation Company. 
Secure tickets and Illustrated literature 

Grand Trunk Agent, or address 
Agent,

U
be pn sale ontt.sr

from any 
A. E. Duff, District Paasengsr*fms& EH0UT wiRirf

LJsÊf "Haul to Rais' Calots Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk

Contain, lull inlo.m.tlon .nd complot, lending direction, lot u.mg

ness
ness
mgs Toronto, Ont.The conditionIl’ty1 Aberdeen-Angfus Cattle anduSoth* «exes’,

good strains, at reasonable price». Apply to
ANDREW DINSMORE, ManaSer,

" Crape Oranje ” Pnrm, Clarksburg, Ont. ^

;er
if the above=s ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE

3 choice yearling bulls tor sale at reasonable prices. 
Also females any age. Partie, requiring euch wdl
rE<f°DAVISei #0NS.P° emV’^'T0N. ONT

year
indicate a yield of 15.6 bushels per

15.8 bushels, the Blatchford’s Calf Meal-The Perfect Milk Substitute
it at the cost of one where milk is led.

exclusive Calf Meal Factory

withwhich compares
final estimate of yield per acre 
15.8 in 1909, and 15.5, the average ot 

On the estimated

e of the 
; in the 
, as the 
ibles in 
ill meet

in 1910, (our calves can be raised on
The only calf meal manufactured

eeiar^rrJrTOSOSTO. ONT.

---------- grove herefords

Three or 
No mill feed

the past five years.
to be harvested, 15.6 bushels per 

cent, more ABERDEEN ANGUSCit. s acre would produce 5.4 per 
than the final estimate of production last 

than the produc- 
cent. more than

‘waiter MAUU “d ***
^•D^ÏKtoS. W WwlSisSn. optORCHA^ ^ Ueiiw of sbew-riag q.akty and W* fs-b-sati.

li a ad st... CLIFFORD, OsâlPWP, 0*t
year, 9.6 per cent, more 
tion of 1909, and 8.7 per 
the average annual production of the past 
five years.

______r ? Glenburn Stack Farmwill
Robert Miller, stouffville,
Key ato yg^1œtor°.:da^/1wy,U make” bulk. ^M^hav.^am ^tmpo^d
prices and of choice brewing, aadsomejows and he,fe . ^ wSc|£ponies ,tiU to spare. It will pay
worth aU the Xdnr what yos wan^ Glad to aZwer inquiries or show my stock at any tune. 

Wr'tablished 74 years.

The outturn of the crop
below the figures

A few Shorthorn heifers about 
a year old ; good colors and in
dividuals. Berkshire pigs of the 
LargeEnglish sort.

probably be above or 
givvn above, according as the change in

harvest isconditions from May 1 to 
above or below the average

o JOHN RACEYchange in the QuebecLennoxvllle,
past five years.

The average condition of meadow (haj ) _ _ _______ _____
lands on May 1 was 84.7, compared with I Q H(1|'T 11 Ql'li S
89.S on May 1, 1910, and a ten-year OHUI VIIVI ,

May 1 of 89.4. Stock of Some show material among these. Mechel! BfOS., Burlington, Ontario,
is estimated as | parm ■-« mile from Burlington Jet, ata.------------- ------------------------—------— _ ...

Shire Stallions and Mares, Shorthorn Cattle (both 
sexes); also Hampshire Swine. Prices reasonable.

Bros., Appleby, Pot., Burlington Sta.

Scotch snortnorn remaps

are well gone m. «>»», JgSmSXZSl*. GUELPH. ONT-__________________ ___
amongst thenn__A. ED----- ------------- ----« One of Canada's oldest herds, with

SALEM STOCK FARM
^ ^ C'Jlif O NT A /?/0- class we can generally fill the order.

SALEM, p R; LONG - DISTANCE 'PHONE.

Here Is a Herd of Breeders, 
Feeders and Milkers.

About fifty to select from Three young bullsfit 
for service lhat grand bull, Scotch Grey 72692 

heads the herd.
JOHN ELDER Si SON,

For sale : Some choice, smooth, heavy boned,

rtera*» sîîSbbï tt&jsssale
average on

m farms May 1 
7,51 * ,0m0 tons (12.4 per

7,275,000 tons (H-2 per

ha
HENSALL. ONT-cent, of crop).

cent. )

SSîœ!SK2LfS«£ï
able sriess from such noted families as Miss R»”»-
W' lit"p^sit^lîi'S-nr,T'l.inr> ont

at.
Shorthornscondition 'Phone.The averagey 1, 1910.Ol

of ici Alices on May 1 was 81-3, compared 
" : 1 <9.3 on May 1, 1910, and a ten-

May 1 of 87.4.

PorterS. A. e

Of
h v or age on 

plowing, 71.0 per cent, was coin- 
: up to May 1, compared with 80.3 

on May 1, 1910, and a ten-year 
Of spring

neys.
sp Fletcher’s Shorthorns and Yorkshires

a make
Stock tor sale of either kind orr*p

*, *»•
■ •<■!.t.

Blnkham P 0.GEO. D FLETCHER. c_ p RMay 1 of 67.2.
I-! ng, 60.0 per cent, was completed up 
t .T.iy 1, compared with 65.0 per cent.

1.9 per cent, on May 1, 1910 and

on

1 PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.A. WATT.
STATION. G. T. R.J. ANDE L O R A

' ‘ respectively.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE

Reciprocity Detrimental.
892

“BAKER”Had Severe Pains 
In Back.

Fe/t As If It Must 
Break.

r “The Farmer's Advocate”:Editor
Some exponents of reciprocity have at

tempted to argue that both the farmer 

and consumer will be greatly benefited by 

this reciprocal pact; but it looks to me 

as if this is only opinion based on im

perfect knowledge, and that the tendency 

reversal of what these gentle-

K,
aER

ï / Back Geared 
Pumping Mill

\*F

Years of practical demonstration have brought our 
Back Geared Mill up to a point as near perfection 
possible, not only in strength and mechanical construc
tion, but in details, every item has been watched under 

of the mill in service and changes made 
the mill in mechanical

will be a
asIn the Unitedhave predicted.

the price the consumer pays isStates,
vastly in excess of what the farmer re-

Mr. Alfred E. Davis, Gorrie, Ont., 
1—'‘For some years I suffered from 

i paiu in my back, and could 
fcardly work at all, and when I stooped 

to pick up anything felt as if my 
___ meet break. I was advised to try 
Dean's Kidney Pills and after taking
twe X------ was entirely cured, and I feel

i cannot speak too highly in their favor.
“TMe was nearly four years ago and I 

«KD remain cured.”
Far Backache, Lame Back, Weak 

Bnek, there is no remedy equal to 
Declare Kidney Pills for taking out the 

Ana, twitches and twinges, limbering 
the stiff back and giving perfect

I m. industrial various conditions 
with a view of improvement to

durability, efficiency for heavy work and self 
maintain simplicity of design

A few years ago, anceives.
commission investigated the price of farm 

products, and established the ratios be

tween producer's and consumer’s prices, 

and learned that the average price of beef 

in the United States was 38 per cent, 
higher to the consumer than the price the 

The milk investigation 
covered nearly eighty cities in diflerent 

and the consumer

Rf

principles, 
government, as 
and convenience of Adjustment.

The mill will turn itself out of gear

well as to
isr

at a maximum

speed or when wind is strong.
mechanical principle of carrying thefarmer received.

The correct
wheel on the independent steel spindle, permits the ball-

in the lightest wind.

CTT
parts of the country, 
had to pay in the proximity of 100 per 

than what the dairyman re
hearing “BAKER” mills to pump

free from all weight and resistance andE cent, more The gears are
In vegetables, there are manyceived.

variations, owing, in many instances, to 
direct purchase from the farmer by 

running all the way from 
The farmer

work free and easy. are madeDtaa’i Kidmey Pilla ara 50 cants par 
8 bcm for $1.25, at all dealers, or 
direst en receipt of price by The 

._____ ____Limited, Toronto, Ont.
1b «dastag direst specify “ Doan’s.”

bject to the greatest strain and wear 
to provide for these conditions. The entire mill is con
structed with a view of giving long service. All gears are 

machine-moulded from cut patterns.

Parts suthe
the consumer,

1
v50 per cent, to 100 per cent, 

received 74 per cent.
T prof the price of

other instances can be given 
all the

lambs, and 
where the consumer has to pay WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Scotch-bred 
SHORTHORNS !

WINDSOR
Ontario.THE HELLER-ALLER COfrom 50 to 150 per cent. more.

where it will help the hog 
of the foremost 
Kent Counties.

w ay
1 cannot see •I

industry, which is 

industries of EssexDuring the present month 
am offering four very choice 

vPBpPSP® young bulls, ready for serv
ice, of the best breeding and quality, at 

reasonable prices. Also some good 
and heifers, with calves at foot

1907 to 1910, it will be
:

From the years

I This Feed 1 
8 Costs Nothing I
8 if you count the I 
8 results it gives. ■

Livingston’s Oil ■
8 Cake is just what F 
■ cows need. I
8 It tastes good—is 8 easily digested —8 keeps stock in prime condition - ^

I all the year round—actually 8 increases the percentage of 
8 Butter-fat by 16% over Pas- 
8 ture Grass. The richer the cream, the B more money you make. Livingstons —
B is the feed that pays for itsell.

1 Livingston's Dairy Oil Cake

the markets offound that on an average 
the cities of Hull, Montreal and Peter-

higher than Chicago or Buf- I 
average price of pork in |, 

during this time was $7.81 per
The

0
•wboro, were 

falo.
very
young cows

H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ontario
Long-distance Bell phone.

The \x

It*Peterboro
cwt., and Buffalo, $7.62 per cwt.

asserted very emphatically 
their business, which

fruitmen have 
that it will injure

SiN

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM have even 1and someis in its infancy,
contended that it will be ruinous.

After considering the prosperous
not look like a

SHORTHORN HERD Estab
lished 1855. LEICESTER 
FLOCK 1848. Have decided 
to ofter the famous Duthie-bred 
bull, Joy of Morning =32070 = . 
He is very active, sure and quiet. 
Also bulls and heifers got by him, 
and young cows bred to him.

JAMES DOUGLAS, CALEDONIA. ONTARIO

state

of the country, it does 

discreet step for 
change our fiscal system.
County in this- Province was virtually 

forced into mixed farming, and thus into 
prosperity, by the withdrawal of the de- 
c eptively-profitable United States market I 
for barley. The land was deteriorating I 
in value because the fertility wasn't being I 
restored to the soil; but with mixed |

the Government to
Prince Edward

ÏS&u

|Q Scotch ShorthornJMIs |Q;
IP

Write for free sample and prices :
DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED, BADEN. ONT.m farming coming in vogue, the land subse

quently increased in value. Nova Scotia 
is another example. Land is valued at 

$12 an acre in

The Prince»* Royal, Secret, Be..ie, Village Maid 
families are represented in lot. First-class nerd 
headers and fanners’ bulls for getting markeVtop- 
piog Steers. Prices very reasonable.

JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT.
Claremont Station, C. P. R., three miles.

THF.
Nova Scotia, as against 

$32 in Prince Edward
-

H. CARGIUL <Ss SONm $25 in Maine, at
ns against $24 in Vermont, and 

as against $25 in New 
the Leamington Fruit 

$200 to $400

Island,
$43 in Quebec, 
Hampshire, and in 
District it sells for

mMsmsmoB
John Clancy, Manager, Cargill, Ontario.

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
1854-1911

will this argument, if 
enterprising

Two strictly first-class young Shorthorn
Come andI but how 

affect
an acrr; 
endorsed, 
vestovs ■’ 

The Ib'ii.

bulls for sale now.
them, or writg.

in-theser see
Maple Lodge, Ont

Lucan Crossing, G.T.R., one mile.
Fielding, in his speech, 

lluded to the anxiety of the 
pact, intimated that if 

to reject this meas-

A. W. SMITH, Mr. o r iv s A-isarr» cl
CHOICELY-BRED YOUNG BULLS ARE FOR SALE^

Broadhooks Beauty 3rd 
Martha 6th. 
Silver Rose 2nd. 
Ury’s Star 4th. 
Claret 34th.

OKT
the following

1 Broadhooks Ruler =81058“
= 7749d =
= 81056 =
= 81060 =
= 81059= Red

ot various ages and choicest breeding.

W. G. Pettit &. Sons, Freeman, Ontario)

in which hu a 
West for Sire.t li is Age.

April 27, 1910 Bull rush (imp.) 
Nov. 9. 1909

Color.
White 
Red
Red roan Jan. 4, 1910 

Jan. 26, 1910 
Apr. 22. 1910

I have on hand young bulls 
and heifers of high-class show 
type, pure 
topped, sired by that sire of 

want a show

High- Kastcrn Canada were
would ultimately lead to separa- 

doubtful if the Westerners 
Their main

Bullrush (imp. )
Royal Winner (imp.)
Royal Winner (imp.)
Royal Winner (imp.)

Also Clydesdale mares and nines.

Scotch and Scotvh- 2 Ramsdt n Recuit
3 Royal Bud
4 Royal Emblem
5 Royalty
Heifers and cows 
Burlington Jet. Sta., L». I.K. 
Long-distance phone. ____

t
Redbut it is 

u ant reciprocity very badly 

i-onteiil ion was that

champions, Mildred s Royal. U you A Mr>.
bull or heifer, write me. GEO- GIER. GRAND 
VALLEY P. O AND STATION, ALSO 
WALDEMAR STATION

t ion;

had to pay 
farming implementsSEW t hr\

- prices for 
of the excessive duty;

i-xorhit a nt
Ez-y httt it 

tiers will 1)0
are ot the richest 
Scotch breeding,Woodholme Shorthorns Elmhurst Scotch Shorthorns and Large English Berkshires

FOR SALE : Two young bulls, red and roan, tashionaoly bred with quality. 
Young sows bred tor April litters.

M M VANDERLIP, Calnsville. Ont
B. II. Radial in sight ot tarm, Bull phone

wheat 0liât Imodern in type and quality. For sale : One- and 
two-year-old heifer», several young bulls, thick- 
fleshed, low-down and mellow.

G. M EORSYTM, Claremont. Ont
100 yard» from station. Phone connection

I hr \Vinni]«*g wheatI.

ilia 1'hi‘t has been ranging from .'1 cents
Minneapolis market, 

accounted

t o Langford Station.

t lu-

and Clydesdales
to 3 vears ot age. Anyone looking for show 

,md bred on show lines. Also several Clydes-
oir. Harry Smith. Hay. Ont., Exeter Sta.

rilling margin max 
a- freight 

fi right 
I lie an iD‘\a t

and lids 
for by 
consulDi. ni lx

Springhurst
I am now offering a numhereof 
material should see this lot.

and t hehaul,
rates.

It you want a 
good Short
horn bull, we 
have them,

Canadian-bred and imported. Females .ill ages. 
2Uso a few good YORKSHIRES -boars and sows.

SPRING VALLEY 
SHORTHORNS

i 11 • ■
from 1 m 
ietl\ high-t ’ i; - ............................. They are

daidfiifie;; iinp. sires and dams, from foals 2 years oj ,ge
in scar*1, p<*o-d t

n with M‘i'\ 
a srlf-govrrning'

n|"’n

Ss» horthornsKyle Bros., Ayr, Ont. jPrices right.
Phone connection. ( j ! r i, t ills old. and they are a choice lot. 

> i nicks hank Duchess ot Gloster
)and 1 5 m

1 here are t v>
between

and ngst them, 
hve Crimson Flowers, on.- SheppardThere is not a poor^ ^ m E _ Present offering . 12Shorthorns sg-a,

and heifers to choose from. Nearly all from i 
ported bulls. At prices to suit everyone^
»ee them, or write : Robert NlChOl K Sons, 
Hagersvllle, Ont.____________________

111huit1 | nichant'efà;3 SON, GREENWOOD P O ONT,vlollgad con- 

b!• 111 intvt ly 
>111

DAVIDd adl

i n d The Manor” Scotch Shorthorns DON JERSEYS /
of the blood of Golden Ferns Lad 

For sale

. â1 herein lax ing"
lutiohal ( ! ox( denial l V,Present offering : 1 choice xearling hull, .n

•• Undine," g. dam imp. Young fows 
Yearling heiters :

” ' .i.ns more
any other Jersey herd in Canada, 
iter calves trom 4 to 9 months of age, and 

young bulls from valves to 1 year.

icallx made us an 
been quit a

th
Oxford

bill s, 7 teCMORTMORNS. Clydesdales andS Downs. -Seven red and light^ roan ........
16 mths . by Blossoms Joy = .3741- . some ;■
imp. dams. Heifers 1 and 2 yrs. Cb’desdaks, „ 

P'oek a Oxford Howns.. AH

e have 
we ace.

" a

valt.
Wimples, Julias, etc. 
Prices moderate.

Inspeetior solicited 
Phone connection.

and, in
D DUNCAN & SON, DON, ONT,

count ry, 
their ap-

ai gunient,
a fvw 

-nt al to

Phone connectionJ. T. GIBSON. DENFIELD, ONTARIO St ition, C. N. R.Dues

tor next month.
8u Ford, Dutton Ont.

Just aBulls fit tor service are getting scarce, 
few left. Yearling heifers in calf are m great 

6 tor sale ; 6 now being bred.
A few goodBrampton Jerseys

B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

..Hi.-tit
Scotch Shorthorns 'îmufyou'gsmd.
hulls - r service; two roans and one red Bred

„ k. also females of all ages.
X c Pettit, freeman P. 0„ Ontario

demand ;
Brampton Stockwell the sire.

W and some calves for sale. 
Production and quality.1 h ; \ 1 RSI \ F..from imu. v'1 M 1 1

y;
'
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
MiscellaneousDR. WILLIAMS’

j^ly iV Insect 
Destroyer

VANCO LEAP ARSENATE
WOUND ON HEEL. Kills Codling Moth and Leaf-eating insects every time.

VANCO contains a guaranteed amount of Arsenic Oxide. Simply 
mix VANCO LEAD ARSENATE with water and you have a spray 

death to Codling Moths, Potato Bugs, Cabbage Worms,

Heavy colt has a barbed-wire wound on 

heel, of back part of hind tyot, immedi

ately above the hoof, and it is festering.

different liniments, but they 

It. S. (’.
clean,

Manvkactvrkd by

BAKER & HOI CK
invest ? How would you 

investment? iou
Have used

seem only to irritate it.

For festering wound, keep

toHave you
make 1.000% on y our that is sure

Asparagus Beetle and all other leaf-eating Insects.
Easy to spray—will stand two or three rains without washing off-

will not burn the foliage.
Absolutely guaranteed In quality 

and strength. Made in Canada. . 
fe-^Factory near at hand, means^^T 

low prices and lessfreight.JT2&
I Write for prices /zjÛ*

\ and free book ÆgLPnEj 
0 on spraying. IptiLZA
I FERTILIZERS—

fj We also sellVy 
I Nitrate of Soda, n 
’ Muriate of Potash, 1 
Sulphate of'

Potash and Acid 
Phosphate.

like to

PT V & INSECT DESTROYER he uses he gets
h, direct retu ns $10. His books prove h.s

Ans
and dress three times daily with a five- 

solution of carbolic acid in 

If proud flesh appears, dress once 

daily for a few days with butter of anti

mony. applied with a feather.

andper-cent. 

water-.statement.

attention, STOCKMEN ! . vHgjMUgj

811sif thieves broke into your bank and stole tour 
hard-earned deposits, you could not punish them 
severely enough, hut flies and lice on your cattle

UJXSeFLŸ .Tn»bTsttifà
will render their stock and poultry as safe from 
these pests as the hank. Try It, and be

Josephine, the Missouri Chief, the most won
derful Vow in the world, valued at $20,000 pro
ducing 17,008.8 lbs. of milk m 6 months and 529 
lbs butter, was subjected to the annoyance of 
flies for one day, and the quantity of milk was

for the-'se^Pndadd

STROYEK can do for you 
If your local dealer does

heo0rdde:8;trom-nCj. A- BROWNLEE, 385-7 
TillxAt St.. London, Ont. J. A. JOHNSON 
1 CO 171 King St. East. Toronto. Ont. 
IOHN FOWELL. Travelling Represen,‘Jt.'ve' 
Woodstock, Ont. R. BARKER 338 River 
Ave.. Winnepeg. Man., or directly from the

REGISTERING SHEEP—IN
JURED HORSE. A

Please let me know where I can get1.

sheep registered.
2. Horse got a stick run clean through 

its leg, about four inches above the pas

tern joint 

A ns. — 1.

iiill,
W. E. B.

UWrite Accountant Live-stock

Records, Department Agriculture, Ottawa.

sheep and number you ‘ Chemical LaberaUries Limited'!
126-136 Yu Hint Street. Terente. T

ofState breed 
wish to register, and ask for blank forms. 
The rules and fees are printed on hack of* 22

not carry it. see that
these forms.

2. If the case FfmUMX.S&jKfL JZZ i

made over 20 lbs each.
Sir Johanna Colantha Gladi.

hi^ethaaren o^^^SpUndlLoung o

Pontia=KorndykeandRa^Xpp.neeKo,ndykecot|) h£UV£LTQNi N EW YORK

u/-xi QTFINS AND YORKSHIRES
More high-recordcowsinourheMthanmanj, other.»

^ mswmsM m
'wnhePngadvV^ LongXu^ Bell phone 2471 Hamilton.

D. C. FLATT & SON, IWILLQROVE, ONT.

is as serious as the de
scription given, better consult a veteri- 

narian.

LOSING FEATHERS.
nd sire's dam average 33.61 lbs. each for 7 days, which isall thehave lostmanufacturers. Two young cocks whose dam a

other sire of the breed.
bulls for sale from

leathers off their necks, and the comb 
is turned black on the points.

to be losing

the above sires, and out of daughters ofBAKER & B0UCK, Morrisburg, Ont.
Of one
Some of the hens seem 
feathers 
bare band 
head.
remedy for this trouble.

There is anecks.from their
around the neck, close to the 

cause of, andRing
IDO m

Kindly suggest a

ENQUIRER.'Mr-,PT that the fowls are 
Nothing

First, be sure 
plucking out the feathers.

cock bird better than 
the hens to pick the 

And, mayhap, 
two guilty of

Ans

bidürat'we wiu’not'guarantee

Fleming’s
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

the Iinm ncM ,Kn^ .m,SL,® ,F” 
hnrae mo sound. Money refunded if it ever

=opy

not
seems to please a 4W

R. F. D. NO. 2to stand and allow
from his neck.feathers 

there may be only one or Lakeview Holstelns ! MB
two-year-olds. Telephone.

Osier, Bronte, Ontario
------------------- -------- __ . . t _ w- have added to head our herd a,

Csntre and »«! «««

sold right, considering their backing.

to remove
the loss of feathers may 

which lodges at the
Or,the vice.

be due to a parasite
base of the feathers. In the first case, 
allow the hens free range where they can 

life and plenty of grass. H 
offenders, kill

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

eending for this hook.
FLEMING BROS.. Chemists.

Toronto. Ontario

find insect
or twothere are only one

unless valuable. second.In the B. F*.them, 
rub bare and surrounding parts with cai 

point willT*ie Clarkbolated vaseline.

ptA. G. G.come right.likely soon
15 Church St.,

LONO-DISTANCB TELEPHONE.

GOSSIP. HOLSTEINS HIE MAPLES HOLSTEIN HERD

:alvcs sired by King Poach De Kol. Write tor 
prices, description and pedig

< ( LYUESDALES at AYlt HOMEWOOD
Home of the champions. Headed by 
he great milk and butter bred bull, 

Grace Fayne 2nd’, Sir Colantha. Only 
choice, thrifty bull calves for sale at 
present. M. L. HALEY and M.H- 
HALBY.SPRINGFOKD.ONTARIO.

of the Ayrshire 
held at Ayr, m

7Pith annual show[V The
Agricultural Society 
April 27,-26. 
dale stallions on 
for t hrei-year-olds 
Dunlop's Diinur»

*5
oldest, class of Clydes- 

tho prize list 
in which section Win. 

Footprint, by Baron of 
placed first; M. Marshall 

Baron

The
that F olden’s, OntarleWalburn Rivers,

Rock Salt, *10.00 ton.
I «rent. Salt Werk», 12$ k£['
0. J. Cuw, Maxaob* T.raew. lhichlyvie, was

second, with Macaroon, by
third, with SirWE NEED THE MILK Ready tor servioe. Also bull calves.

Hurgie, and Wm. 1 nylor 
Itmlulph. by Sir Hugo.

From high-class, officially-tested

R. f. Hicks, Newton Brook, Ont., York Co. Toronto Shipping Point.For two-year-
For our milk contract, so all the bufl calves from 
fifteen'choice cows and heifers, due to r r
April 1st, must go. This means attractive prices tor 
you. Write us, you'll be surprised how go 

buy for how little money.

MONRO 6l LAWLESS,

dds wm. 1 h.nlop was first, with Hmiure 
of Hurhlyvie;

Prices reasonable. For particulars imd brewing
write to I Wm Barnet &. Sons, Living SprlnS»,

Fergus. C. P. R. and G. T R

FVERGREEN STOCK FARMlhas still a couple 
t ot bul.s for sale. 19 months old. Dams and 
sire's dam average 21 V» lbs. of butter in 7 days and 
over 70 lbs ot mils per day. I hese bulls are splen 
did individuals and will be sold reasonable.
f [ PETTI I. Burgessvllle, Oxford Counly

John Mrby BaronI ndex ofsecond, with another son
out of a I.abori dam. 

w 11 h line, hard, flinty 
and goes dost

\l illan wasyou can

C f Hurhlyvie,jl Baron <> 
This colt OntThorold, OntarioElmdale Farms,

Silver Creek Holstelns

Ont Woodstock Station Phone Connection______________ _________________

pa
and si might

purchased by Me
et Brampton, Ontario, at, 

than his sire pi.HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN
BARGAINS AT SPR1NGBROOK.

rich-bred bulls. 10 months old, K U.
old. High-class stock.

Come and see

,( ’allwin I iI'om.
Linn mon*it was 

changed hands for at

k v.

A.Offering ; Two 
dains ; one bull 20 months

th.* same
n. third, w iHi a son 

l ht* first- and second- 
good pair, 

with a

AYRSHIRES FÔR SALEMtiiit iioitic't > w 
Bride.

Price S7s to $85 each for quick 
them Don't lose time.
A. C. HALLMAN. BRESLAU. ONT. 
Lake View Dairy farm iJ'J^^èybîeedî

HOLSTEINS!
bv. P■ e-ent offering : Bull calves ami heders.
W. F. BELL. BRITANNIA BAY. ONTARIO

BUSINESS BRED AYRSHIRES - w|_ K.............. .f.d.
My herd of Ayrshire» have for generation,been br«l heavy.priM]ucing dams. A few extra fine bull calves.

mi="Y ÏÏT „ 0nt
nehly bred. James Bets R R No. I. St Cornwall, Ont.
Thomas. Ont Bell phone._________________________liox '

_ r -- « XJ a I T Ç T7 The champion Canadian herd tor 191U at the asl'o|C
ST ONEHOUbh shows. 32 head imp., 56 herd to se ect from• R

official records, the best and richest bred l> pes ol1 the 
breed. Anything for sale. Young hull,.tcmale. all age..

HECTOR GORDON. HOWTCK. QUE.
MILLCREST AYRStllRES.—Bred for
production and large teat,. Record ot 
Performance work a specialty. Fifty 
head to select from. Price, right.

FRANK HARRIS. Mount Eljlw. Ont.

of Huron s
vxt ruanx .•arlinus \v

Mont goni' i-.x first ,h-*ing
mill Mr. Dvmlop s**r- 

Baron of 
dam.

,,f f \ a last inu. 
I'll"

g‘‘l 
ond.
Biu li 1> Vi-. 
St a| (lien

will a Hiawatha 
t bird, u it Ii Bo(|uhan 

t la*

of

é-M n ell' ll Derby.InA |nik " a

.] Finest 
\ lex.

I »>

IV.
.1 U[iit et',
1 {, )( 1 I ill i 1 11 AyrshiresIn brood 

Kerr’s F indy, 
wa s sor-

MINSTER FARM

Holsteins and Yorkshires
R HONEY, Brickley Hastings St

;n i«t rland County, offers bull
n R. O. P. cows, and Irom a urtarsv unt Hengcrveld Fay.w He kol. also boars 

eadv to mate.

Ii rst .

I
NortonI ’i i<h*.

Hiawatha
...H gps first, with Boipihan 

11 taw at ha.

Barb\ g ■ Bull calves, from 4 monthsAyrshires
tormance dam,. Record, 50 to 63 pound, per day.

In yeld mares,

*1
N Hi M

Mitrl 
1 S'. S X 11 >

Slrplwn

1 .ally
In thrci- 

w ithfirst,2 i lire bred h. P. Bulls for Sale ^ ""2'\
t wo-year-ol(l 
wit h Dunuro 

The flrst-

I n( i \ a ma.11\
.ilc : 1 month old. $25 u" : n’°n sTrong
vlv marked. Best of breeding.

M'UJNf PSIRY Mil TON *>NI

Ho Vein Cattle V^mTiVVtVHt:dbde,dc%;
Jet, free. Holsteln rrleslan a**n,^r 
d F L. HOUGHTON, Secy, Box
boro, Vt.

Moireeil,

Ayrshires^
Yorkshires

(list 
f Buchlyvie.

I mulot» was 
Ba

Wm

My in a big class. 
IV. ni Silk, by

w a s 
Baron MENIE. ONT.HUME & CO.,of ALEX.
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Can be Directly 
Traced To 

BAD BLOOD.
INTEREST—MINERAL FOR 

ANALYSIS.
1. How much interest will come in a 

$200, and $21, at 5 per cent.?year on
2. Where could I send some mineral to

ROOFINGD. E.be proved or analyzed ?
$200, at 5 perTherefore to get rid of 

•mm it is Absolutely mom 
blood should be thoroughly 
the accumulated poisons, usd far this 
purpose there is nothing to equal Bur
dock Blood Bittern.

This remedy has been on the market 
1er over thirty-five yen» and 

it yen are not «penmen 
new end untried remedy. 

tfa. g*-n. Eiohel, Maitland Forks. 
F a writes.'—I have been tethered 
with Sett Rheamen my hamfafar three
years and it itched so I didn't know what
redo. I tried everything lm* aching 
M n mm ti he any good. I heard oi 

Bitters and tenght two 
psrfsetly

Ans.—1. Interest on
$10, and on $21, $1.05.that the

of 2. We presume the Geological Survey, 
Ottawa, would attend to the matter for 

might send the sample to Why the Buyer ol Amatite Never Complainsyou,
Prof. W. G. Miller, Provincial Geologist,

concrete made of pitch and mineral 
matter.

This surface is plastic enough 
so that the material can be rolled 
up into handy rolls in the usual 
manner and handled just like any 
other ready roofing. When 
rolled on the roof and nailed down 
it presents to the weather 
tinuous surface of mineral matter 
and pitch. On this surface wind, 
rain, storm, heat and cold have 
little effect. Year after year it 
looks up to the sky undisturbed 
and unaffected. It costs nothing 
to maintain and relieves the owner 
from all responsibility.

Dealers can improve their busi
ness by selling Amatite and buyers 
make à good bargain when they 
buy it. The price of Amatite is 
less than that of most painted 
roofings of less weight and 
durability.

Sample free on request.
Address our nearest office.

Lice Destroyer 
and Cow 5pr«y

A powerful disinfectant for farm use 
to make the hen house and cattle barn 
sanitary. Suppresses odors, kills perms.

Toronto, Ont. When a man 
buys ordinary 
ready roofing he 
usually neglects to 
paint it and after 
three or four years 
he comes back to 
the dealer with a 
protest. It is hu
man nature to neg
lect painting roofs.

you
ASSESSMENT EXEMPTION.

It provides
with

About the Assessment law: 
exemption of income in municipalities not 
to exceed $300. 
have only $300 you are entirely exempt, 

have more, then you will be as-

Now, some say, if you
Un

it you
sessed the whole amount of your income, 
and others say they can only assess what 
is over $300, and exempt the $300.

Please let me know

a con-

Now,
it, and now I 

va no Salt 1
what is really law ? 
in plain words, so that anyone 
stand it.

When a man 
buys Amatite 
Roofing he lays it 
on his building and 
in three or four 
years it is still 
good as new and 
does not need any 
paint. He forgets 
he has such a roof 
but no harm is done 
by that.

There is nothing 
to neglect in the 

Amatite has a

can underlay
I cannot 

Blood Bit
too E. C. S.highly eT^Bmrieck < Ontario.

Ans —The $300 exemption applies only 
to income derived from investments, de
posits or loans where such income does 

exceed $300, and where the person is 
a householder or head of a family and is 

in receipt of income from all sources

only b^TTbt T.
as

not

not
exceeding $300.

PUMPING AND PIPING WATER.
rock well 720 feet from my 

The water stands 8 feet from top 
There is a fall of 3$ feet from 

I wish to have the pump 
I think water will be

Have a 
barn, 
of well, 
well to barn.

case of Amatite. 
peculiar surface—a sort of plastic

« CreonoidEverjet Elastic Paintat the barn, as 
fresher than standing in a supply tank or 
well at the barn.

A lustrous carbon black paint, very 
for protecting allWOOL Water is to be used cheap, very durabl 

kinds of metal and wood work.for household purposes also.
1. What sized piping would I use ?
2. Would a cylinder below the pump be

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., Limited
Winnipeg

Halifax, N. S.
VancouverMontreal Toronto 

St. John, N. B.necessary ?
3. If so, what size ?

. What kind of pump would I need ? 
Could I pump it by hand ? KEEP THE SORT OF SHEEP THE MARKET WANTS

,y put expensive feed into a coarse, heavy lamb ’and get stocked for overwe.ght when half the 
1 finish a Southdown and top the market ? A few choice young rams still to sell.

ROBT. McEWEN. Byron. Ont.
Telephone.__________________

W. J. B.
WhWrite us now, or, for certain, before 

you sell, and obtain our prices. Better 
state
washed or unwashed. We want to 
buy your wool.

E. T. CARTER & CO.
84 Front St. E„ TORONTO, CANADA

pipe should be as large 
in diameter as the spout of the pump. 
It will pump easier than if a smaller pipe 
is used.

2. No.
3. (See answer to No. 2.)

teed wilAns.—1. The
Alloway Lodge St°c^^.^statl„n, LunJon.

quantity, breed and whether STOP ! LOOK I ! READ ! ! ! PAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE^ ! ! ! !
increasing rapidly in number. Shearlings and lambs. Choice. Getting ready for the 

anticipated brisk trade. Wnte for circular and prices to :
J, s, 0. J. CAMPBELL. rilfYltw Form. Woodvtlle, Ontario
Are now

4. Any ordinary pdmp.
5. You could pump by hand, and, after 

starts to come, pumping Maple Grove YorkshiresDUROC -JERSEY SWINE
the water once 1910 business a recard.

1911 to be still treater.
Forty tows bred to farrow in February,
March and April, and any or all #f them
for sale. A grand lot, ranging from 7 .t, jLyKaT
months to 2 years old. Also younger
ones, either sex, or pairs not related.
A choice lot of September boars big 
enough to use. Prices reasonable, but 
consistent with quality. Stock shipped C.O.D. and 
on approval. Correspondence or personal inspec
tion invited. Long-distance phone via St. Thomas.
M. S. McDIARMID. FINGAL, ONTARIO.

Shedden station, P. M. and M. C. R.

30 choice young nows, 
bred and ready to breed. 
Young boars fat for serv
ice. Also a choice Jersey 
bull calf. Bell phone

than if your pump werewill be easier
situated at the well, as the fall from the

CATTLE and SWEEP | well to the barn will aid in the pumping.
The only objection to this arrangement

IS that " WOUld take as TwUi first be I m»c Campbell S, Sons, North wood. Ont. 
out the air in the 

WM. H. DAY.

LABELS
«EgMjg1 sikirr— and aey numbers required.

They are inexpensive, simple and 
practical. The greatest thing tor 
Stock. Do not neglect to send for 
free circular and sample^ Send

F.G.James,Bowmanvllle,0nt. <08

to start the water, 
necessary to pump 
pipe.

are second te 
aone in America 

for type and quality. For sale are both sexes and 
nil aree. from eowe Wred and hoar, fit for service 
down to youngsters. Herbert German, SL 
Caerie. Ont______________________________

NHIcrest Tamwerths

PIPING—SEEDING—ROUP.year
pipe would be re- 

20-ft. well
1. What size of

T7LMWOOD STOCK FARM ofters Ohio lm 
L- proved Chester White Pigs. Largest 
strain. Oldest established registered herd in Canada. 
Choice lot, 6 to 8 weeks old. Pairs furnished not 
akin. Express prepaid. Pedigrees and safe delivery 
guaranteed. E.D.George & Sons. Putnam,Ont.

qui red to draw water from a 
to stable, a distance of 200 feet ? 
stable floor is three feet lower than top 

Would an ordinary pump answer

For sale : A 
choice lot 6 to 

8 weeks old. Pairs furnished not akin. Pedigrees 
and safe delivery guaranteed. Express charges 
nreoaid For prices and particulars address : 
L. H. CALDWELL. MANOTICK, ONTARIO.

Elmsdale Chester Whitesconductor of the old-fashioned slow- 
going London horse ’bus turned to 
driver. "Look ’ere.” he exclaimed dis
gusted^-. "a bloke’s just got in that wants 
yer to pull up at the next ’ouse after the 
fourth lamp-post wot’s got ycllcr blinds!"

TheThe
the

of well, 
the purpose ?

2. Have a
I intend summer-fallowing, 
seed it to permanent pasture for pasture 

When would you advise

piece of low land (in sod) 
Would like to __________ Mpine Grove Berlcshlres

rite—orl rite!” responded John.
their boot

Boars fit for service. Sows three, four and five months old.“Orl
Milton, C. P. R. 
Georgetown, G. T. R.

out“People ain.’t wearin’
I don't think !

next summer.
J ust go an’ 

Vd like
sowing seed ?

3. Several hens have a swelling on left
One of

leather.
arsk 'ini which part of the 'ouse 
to be druv to—inter the parler, wi* the

in the hattic!"

Morriston Tamworths kl^n £fh3212S Hampshire Hop c^w/b,*
the hogs that won both championships at Toronto 
and London for two years. Still have a few choice 
sows ready for service. Can furmsh pairs or more 
not related. HASTINGS BROS-, Cro»»hlll, Ont

side of head, covering the eye.
all right again, only that she 

They are apparently 
the rest of

sexes for sale, irom two to ten months old ; young 
sows, dandies, in farrow to first-class bears.
CHAS. CURRIE,

Schaw, C. P. R.

family, or hup to is room them seems 
is blind of the eye. 
as healthy and vigorous

MORRISTON, ONTARIO.
Guelph, G. T. R.

I am making a special offering of SO 
young bred sows. They will average 
200 pounds in weight, and are from 6 to 

1 7 months ot age. An exceptionally choice lot, full of type and quality ; also a limited 
I number of 
j young boars.

^ Monkland YorkshiresJ. W. G.the flock.
Water could probably be drawn 

size for athrough a pipe of almost any
feet, but the larger the MATTHEW WILSON. FERGUS, ONTARIOdistance of 200

the loss the friction, and the more 
A wooden

viUMl
pipe.
easily will the pipe

Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorn»

mWillowdale Berkshires.
For sale : Nice lot of 5 months' sows, 
one 5 months boar. Eggs from my 
famous flock of R. C. R. I Reds, $1 
per 13. Express prepaid on 5 settings 
or more. Rhone 52, Milton.
J. J. WILSON, Importer and Breeder, Milton, 

Ontario, C P R and G.T.R.________

For sale : Choice young sows bred and ready to 
breed. Boars ready for service ; nice tiungs, 2 to 4 
months, by imp. boar. Dam bv Colwill's Choice. 
ÇynaHa champion boar, 1901 -2-3-5. 
young Shorthorn bulls and six heifers — bred. 
Prices right. Bell 'phone.
A. A. COLWILL, NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO

think, work, if the pipe 
inches in diarn-

would, we
less than twowere not Two splendideter.

2. Would sow grass seed on summer- 
on rlv as practicable, in June,fallow as 

if possible. MAPLE VILLA YORKSHIRES AND OXFORDSuloubtedly suffering 
df roup, 

nnd affected birds should 
In the

Your hens are ui 
from one of the forms 

nfeet ions,
■ ", >;i rated from

3. A grand lot of boars fit tor service. Some splendid sows to farrow to first-class boars. 30 ewe lambs, 
including 2nd pen at Winter Fair. Long-distance 'phone Central Beeton.The dis-

Bradford or Beeton Sta. J. A. CKRSWELL. Bond Head. Ont.others, 
well fowls place

the
water of the 

i nanganate of potash,
much as w ill lie on a 5- 

This is a u". d preventive.

Elmfield Yorkshires
Young sows about 5% months old. \\ ill register both sexes, of breeding age. A few Shropshire 
and crate for $19.00 each. G B. MUMA, sheep of both sexes. Also Red Cap cockerels and

Phone connection. Ayr, Ont. pullets. W. E. WRIGHT, Glenworth P O , Ont.

(1: in!- 11:sj," 
Soil! 1 l’1 
gallon 
cent pn- -•

to every
3 the P

1
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.All Skin Diseases
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GOSSIP.
recent National Horse Show, 

H. A. Lister, manager for the

■ .;|H

At the

Toronto, /
of H A. Lister & Co., manufacturers 

Melotte cream separator,
firm
of the famous f worry' no ^ 

more about lightning
Robert Beith, of 

handsome pair of
Hon.purchased from 

Bowmanville, a 
imported prizewinning Shetland ponies.

very

in
■ 4

■

records of 241 Holstein-Friesian 

accepted by the American As-
Offlcial Lightning cannot harm any building roofed with Preston

British Government test for 
are good for the long yea

service that you have a right to expect.

makes the cheapest good roof

COWS were
sociation, from March 26th to April 4th, 

1911.
which the usual one-half were heifers with 

second calves, produced in seven

241 animals, ofThis herd of

y

of satisfactory roof-first or
consecutive days, 100.540.6 lbs. of milk, 
containing 3.490.593 lbs. of butter-fat, 
thus showing an average of 3.47 per cent, 
fat The average production for each 
animal was 417.2 lbs. of milk, containing 

of butter-fat; equivalent to 
59.5 lbs. or 28.8 quarts of milk per day, 
and 16.9 lbs. of the best commercial but- 

week.

(not split) from trashy timber, are no longer 
For their life is brief, and their service never 

collects dust and moisture from
Preston

14.483 lbs. Wood shingles, thinly sawn 
a good roofing investment.

why the lock matters so much
We invite you to study every metal shingle made—if y°Vj”U

/77\ J'-,Ls> x s.’&fsA £ «S .“«f
, atstirtii r:“SF “
for you that will tell you a lot about roofing.

Why not ask for it ? Address

7 h
-ill

Large as were the aver- 
reported In the last issue of these

ter per
ages
reports, the showing made this time is 
better yet; for the whole herd averaged 
almost 60 lbs. of milk per day, and al- 

commercial butter per

f A i
m

most 17 lbs. of 
As milk

....... ..... f:
is usually sold, there 

about 29 quarts per
week.
would have been 
day;
cents per quart, would have amounted to 
$1.74 per day as income from each of the 
241 animals reported.

19
which, at the moderate price of 6

j
:

AYRSHIRES AT AYR.

At the annual show at Ayr, the third 
week in April, the Derby for three-year- 
old cows, in a class of 33, was won by

w th Blue

!
h

mCross, of Knockdon, M«oilerAlex.
Blood II.. by Sir John of Old Graitney;

went to McAlister’s Mar- METAL SHINGLE <35t> 
SIDING CO., Limited ^

Queen
PRESTON, CANADA

second honors

STQEgurite, winner of the Kilmarnock Derby 
and championship. Ten aged cows, in ■

\Street Factorymilk, formed a very useful class. 
McAlister won with his Kilmarnock sec
ond-class winner; second at Ayr was Alex.

first at Kil- safe-lock I '?*. ‘:’*S 

1
Hunter's Tulip, which 
marnock, besides winning the Derby at

Third

was

SHINGLESKilmarnock and Ayr last year.
John Murray’s Muir Lady Augusta,

champion at the recent Cumnock Show. 
For cows in calf, Chas. M. Douglas was 
first, with the Chapelton-bred cow, Betty 

11., by Campfollower.
in calf. John Murray had an Why “DOMINION SPECIAL” Wire Fencing

is I
In the three-year-

old class
outstanding winner in his Cumnock Derby

In awinner, Cinderella, by St. George, 
small, but select, class of cows in calf or 
milk, three years and upwards, and with

of natural ?/;recordsauthenticated milk
first with Bell,milk, Chas. Douglas was

fourth in the aged-cow-in-calf 
second with a

which was
: ;sjSuitedclass; James Neill 

Hover-a-lllink VII. The sweepstakes class 
for cows in milk or calf, of any age, Mr. 
Cross' Derby winner led; McAlister being 

The Ayrshire Herd- 
for the best

was

\v\V

TO
second and third. if
book Society's champion cup 
female of the breed, went to Alex. Cross
Derby winner. Blue Blood II.

aged bulls were placed 
Kilmarnock, James Howie 
Sir William, champion at 

second, with

Canadian
Climate

The first three 
the same as at
leading with 
Kilmarnock; Homer Young
Merry Monarch, and third with Special 
License. In two-year-olds, Howie s Itis- 

keen tustle, was placed 
The

lasts longer, andcan be put up more quickly,

takAn expSenM°S'twenty-five years in the manu

facture of wire enables us to produce a strong, 
springy fencing, so perfectly galvanized that it 
will stand up against any ^‘“ate-hot or cold.

dealer doesn’t keep Dominion Special, 
catalogue and other particulars.

large supply of our best-selling 
make prompt shipments.

of wire fencing suitable 
and that is wire

ing Star, after a 
first, and his Ayr Review second. is only one kind

Canadian climate
Canadian product.

There
for our sever 
which is entirely a

outstanding,
Howie's Aris-

first live yearling bulls 
first place being given to 
toe rat., Logan’s Footprint second, and the

J ohn

were

- Dominion Special ” Wire Fenc-

s£" =F”of ~
make.

exhibitor’s Craigilee third.
fourth, with Clan 

Drummond
N. Drummond If your 

write for
We’ve always a 

designs on hand, and can

Drummond, by Cylene; Thos. 
tip I, with Diamond, by Marksman.

for bull stirks, 
first with Drurn- 

Compc-

** £.n,1 the Derby class
ing cheaperL<- in’s Footprint was

d’s (Jan Drummond second.
the two-year-old heifer 

was first.

THE DOMINION WIRE MEG. CO., LIMITED - ;■

STEEL^COMPANY OE CANADAwas keen in ITHE BRANCH; MONTREAL.
s, in which Michael Logan 

home-bred Bonnie 
Scotland; second going to Homer

Everlasting; third

'1limited.Betty, byI iis

s Royal Jean, by 
.1 ,lm N. Drummond’s Lily, by Nether-

class of y You have your 
W choice of both 
” CONE and DISC ^ 
styles. Send for C”V 

dairy book. It

In a strong
N. Drummond

John Bull; M. Logan 
Victor Hugo;

J|jj|K ir.g Arthur.
. . n cr h», i fers, J.

’Terry, by
it h Lady Betty, by

third, with Nameless

by Special License 
ip for the best bull, any age

Ilowie’s two-year-old, Rising 
owner’s Aristocrat 

withholding his

The cham- our
will interest you. »

J

ci "lies
with the same

Howie 
ir William.

(

1

EMPIRE Line«î1fre
that’s good in Cream Separators

Empire Cream Separator Co. of Canada, Ltd
WINNIPEG TORONTO SUSSEX. N.B. -
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“COCKSHUTT” Cultivators
Do Their Work RIGHT Under All 
Conditions and Insure Bigger Crops.f.

| if ) m .

.

P .. \
The Cockshutt Ruby Cultivator is 
the ideal light weight cultivator for all
kinds of work. Its construction is strong and at the 
same time very simple.
The teeth are adjustable and 
down, backward and forward to suit all kinds and con- 
ditions of work. We ship it with any kind of blade 
desired also with weeder, short hiller and two blades 
and attached to the cultivator are three extra blades to 
be used in place of the short hillers and weeders.
No need to go unequipped with the best cultivator at the 
price of the commonplace—with the Ruby at your call
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Bi The Cockshutt Diamond Point Culti

vator is built with the same eare and
of the same reliable materials as the Ruby, but is of 
somewhat heavier construction.

Pft ■ Cockshutt
Diamond
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1 TheThere are no working parts to get out of order, 
long handles give ease of control and operation. The 
frame is so designed that the sods and weeds will not 
clog at the rear teeth.
It is supplied with one or two levers, as desired, and is 
shipped with any blades you may choose from our 
Catalogue.
You will find this a splendid general service Cultivator 
thoroughly reliable, up-to-date, long-lasting.
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Users claim our new Cockshutt Corn 
Cultivator to he the most up-to-date and
satisfactory on the market. It can be adjusted to culti
vate as close a~ 28 inches and it will also cultivate the 
widest row., jaually well. It is built almost entirely of 
steel with a high axle and low wheels. The wheels are 
very strong and have dust-proof bearings.
Without stopping the team this cultivator may be adjusted 
to any width or depth by levers which are within easy 
reach Oj, the driv ;r.
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Each gang L fitted with four teeth but the clips are 
that if three are to be used they may be

m * 
L adjustable so 

spaced an equal distance apart.
The points are reversible giving twice the wear. Thistle 
blades are shipped with the machine also centre section if 
desired.
these are asked for. This Cultivator will make your corn 

p show bigger and better returns every year you use it.
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We fit this machine with spring teeth when1 1h, ■
cro

! OUR CATALOGUE IS READY,

and will be sent free if you will send us your name and address. Get 
it and you will have the safest guide to wise implement buying and 
will be able to choose with safety and economy the implements you 
need. Just drop us a card to-day.
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